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Inside 

More people are finding it. 
NORML to want to legalize 
marijuana_ See story Page lA. 

LOCAL 
Fausett elected to Coralville 
City Council 

Jim Fausett was elected to a 
two-year term on the Coralville 
City Council Tuesday, capturing 
51 percent of the 977 votes cast in 
the three-person race. 

Jean Schnake came in second 
with 41 percent, with Wayne Grell 
finishing a distant third with 
approximate1y 4 percent ofthe 
votes. John Deeth's name 
appeared on the ballot, but he 
withdrew from the campaign 
March 18. Deeth received 28 
votes. 

The seat became vacant when 
Council member AI Axeen 
became mayor Jan. 1. The 
CounciJ voted to have a special 
election instead of appointing one 
of the four applicants as they 
could not agree on a candidate. 

Fausett has served 16 years on 
the Council and ran against Axeen 
in tne mayoral election in 
November. 

STATE 
Dubuque man guilty of 
kidnapping in girl's attack 

WATERLOO (AP) - A jury 
deliberated for about two hours 
Tuesday before finding a 
Dubuque man guilty of first
degree kidnapping in an attack on 
a 9-year-old girl. 

Gene Dryer, 46, was convicted 
in the attack of the girl on the 
rest-room floor at Fulton 
Elementary School in Dubuque 
on Dec. 8. 

Dryer admitted he sexually 
abused the girl, but defense attor
neys were contesting charges of 
first-degree kidnapping and four 
counts of assault with a dangerous 
weapon - a steak knife. They 
failed to convince the jury that 
Dlyer didn't confine the girl dur
ing the assault 

" Dryer also was found guilty on 

r weapons charges. Judge 
Lawrence Fautsch told jurors they 
did not need to rule on the sexual 
abuse charge if they found Dryer 
guilty of kidnapping. 

Conviction of second-degree 
sexual abuse carries a prison term 
of 25 yea . Conviction of first
degree 
mandat 

INt JI X 

Ipping carries a 
ife in prison sentence. 
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Mitchell bows out of search 

Booze--free 
fraternity 
considered 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Fraternity parties without booze 
don't exactly fit the "Animal 
House" stereotype, but the intro
duction of a substance-free UI 
chapter is currently being consid
ered by the national fraternity of 
Sigma Tau Gamma. 

With the disbanding of the UI 
chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma at 
the close of this semester, the 
national fraternity is interested in 
maintaining the its status on cam
pus. 

Scott Brockelmeyer, communica
tions director for the national fra
ternity, said a substance-free chap
ter is being considered. 

"It has been tossed around - it 
is one thing we are looking into," 
he said. lIAs far as snb8tanee-free, 
it might take a little longer to look 
into. 

"There have only been a few 
nat ional fraternitie s that have 
tried this. Some met with 80me 
luck and some had trouble. If it is 
something we can pursue in this 
chapter, we will certainly do it: 

Mary Peterson, associate direc
tor of Campus Programs and Stu
dent Activities, said it is a good 
idea. 

"It is a really new idea,R she 
said. "I think a lot of guys might be 
interested." 

Declining membership and a 
physical structure in need ofrepair 
are the two main reasons the cur
rent chapter of STG is changing its 
status. 

John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton's Supreme Court search 
was scrambled 'fuesday as Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell 
abruptly withdrew from considera
tion. Mitchell said he was worried 
taking the job might hurt the 
chances of health-care reform pass
ing this year. 

Clinton called Mitchell "my lead
ing candidate" and said he had told 
the senator Monday night, "I'd like 

to appoint you to the Supreme 
Court if you think we can do our 
work here this year." 

But the president said Mitchell , 
after saying he would relish a 
chance to serve on the court, 
lamented that "the timing is not 
good" and concluded, "r believe I 
should stay in the Senate." 

In bowing out, Mitchell told 
reporters he had concluded he 
might not be able to undergo the 
demanding confirmation process 
and keep his promise to shepherd 
health-care reform through the 

Senate this year. 
Mitchell served briefly as a fed

eral judge in his native Maine, and 
his political skills were vie,,!ed 88 
an important 88set on a court nar
rowly divided on many controver
sial issues. 

While casting the development 
as a disappointment that set the 
search back a few steps, adminis
tration officials said Clinton had 
been aware from the outset tbat 
legal or legislative obstacles could 
foreclose a Mitchell nomination. 
Because of that, other candidates 

David GuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan 

were being considered even after 
Mitchell emerged as the favorite, 
they said. 

U.S. District Judge · Jose 
Cabranes of Connecticut was said 
to be high on Clinton's list and the 
favorite of some advisers who want 
Clinton to name the first Hispanic 
to the high court. Solicitor General 
Drew Days III is another contender 
88 are at le88t two federal appeals 
court judges, Richard Arnold of 
Arkansas and Amalya Kearse of 
New York. 

See MITCHEU, Page 9A 
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Sehrwins 
• sup ervts <?r 

post by 
landslide' 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily 
Iowan 

Three weeks 
after a signed 
petition threat
ened to force 
him out of 
office, Don Sehr 
ran away with 
the special elec
tion held to rill Sehr 
the fifth John-
son County Board of Supervisors 
seat 'fuesday night. 

Sehr won the election despite not 
having the official support of the 
gemocratiC Party. Democratic nom
inee Pat Gilroy finished second by 
more than 1,700 votes out of a total 
turnout of 7,383. 

Independent candidate Ed Mur
phy finished third in the race, col
lecting 293 votes. 

"I'm real happy with the 
turnout," Sehr said. "A lot - a lot 
- of people worked hard on the 
campaign. I've had more support in 
this campaign than I've ever had.~ 

Sehr served on the board from 
1976 to 1988. 

He has also been on the board 
since a selection committee voted 2 
to 1, with Auditor Tom Slockett 
casting the negative vote, to 
appoint him to the seat left vacated 
when Betty Ockenfels resigned her 
post in January. 

Brockelmeyer said each of the 14 
active members will receive alum
ni status. Casting her vote 

After Sehr.was appointed, a peti
tion drive began and quickly col-

See ELECTION, Page 8A "Each member will move to the 
status of an alumni, ' he said. 

See BOOZE-FREE, Page 9A 

Mitsuyo Wada-Mardano, a Teaching Assistant for casts her ballot Tuesday during the first day of 
the Asian languages and literature department, the graduate employee unionization election. County. Board of 
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Call1pus network to be 'window to the world' 
Donald F. Sehr 
4,284 (number of votes) 
59.41% 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 
(Editor's note: This is the second of a three-part 

series examining people's growing demands of 
the Internet, the information superhighway.) 

Mike Noth is building highways. 
You'll never see them as you cross the IQwa 

countryside, but you'll probably cruise them 
someday. 

Noth is helping to build the information 
superhighway. 

The Madison Street construction going on 

The Last 
Virtual Straw 

Part 2 of 3 

right now is only the first part of a million-dol
lar project to install more than a hundred miles 
of tiber -optic "highway" around the UI campus. 

Noth's job as In director of Information Net
works is to replace an ailing 9-year-old campus 
computer network that is supported by simple 
television cable - he said it's the worst in the 
Big Ten. 

"Right now we're in the bottom 10 percent of 
the Big Ten schools for on-campus connectivity," 
Noth said. "We're getting a lot of complaints 
about service." 

Complaints are the last thing the university 
wanta as it is propelled into the uncertain elec
tronic future of higher education. 

See VIRTUAl. STRAW, Page SA 

Pat Gilroy 
2,568 
35.61% 

Ed Murphy 
293 

. 4.06% 

~
otal: Write-ins 

~ I 66 
7,383.J 0.92% 

~~----~~~~ 
Olivia Fefll/son/The Daily Iowan 

Pulitzers honor journalism's finest 
Kiley Armstrong 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Times added three Pulitzers to 
boost ita collection to 69 on Tues
day in a contest that honored gut
wrenching photographs and sto
ries about violence against women 
and victims of radiation. 

The Times won its first Pulitzer 
for photography in addition to 
prizes for features and spot news. 
The Chicago Tribune claimed two 
for editorials on child abu8e and 
science writing. 

a nearly 20-year drought of com
mercial and artistic recognition, 
capturing the 1994 Pulitzer in dra
ma for "Three Tall Women." 

The play, which reopened off
Broadway on 'fuesday night, grsw 
out of Albee's stormy relationship 
with his mother - "an exorcising 
of demons," he said. 

.Albuq~rque Tribune of New Mexi
co for her stories about Americana 
unwittingly used in government 
plutoniUm experiments half. a cen
tury ago. She spent years tracking 
down the story after learning of 
brief government reports. 

"I hope the Pulitzer will be an 
inspiration to all newspapers, big 
and small, and to the public who 

list of winMrS, reactlon .......... Page 9A are out there just like us trying to 
batter down the stubborn bureau-

A .. oelated Press 

Dallas Morning News writers and photographers react after leam
ing they had just won a Pulitzer Prize for a series on "Violence 
Against Women" in Dallas Tuesday_ 

"We were kind of hoping for 
more than one," said Max Frankel, 
the Times' retiring executive edi
tor. "It's my last as editor. What a 
way to go'" 

In the arts, Edward Albee ended 

The other arts winners were E. cratic walls," said Welsome, who 
Annie Proulx, fiction ; former was in New York to receive a Polk 
Washington Post reporter David award for the same series. 
Remnick., general nonfiction; biog- The TImes was honored for ita 
rapher David Levering Lewis; poet spot news reporting on the World 
Yuaef Komunyakaa; and composer Trade Center bombing that killed 
Gunther Schuller. No history six people, injured more than 
award was given. 1,000 and shattered Americans' 

The national reporting prize :confidence that terrorism was a 
went to Eileen Welsome of The See PUUmRS. Page 9A 
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Features 

legalizing marijuana is NO~ML for group 
River City 

Dental Care· 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The scent of marijuana did not linger in the 
llir, a bowl was not passed among the nearly 40 
people in the room and there weren't any dazed 
and confused looks on their faces . 

Yes, it was a meeting of the newly formed UI
'recognized .Iowa City chapter of the National 
Organization for the Reformation of Marijuana 

-Laws, and no, it wasn't a tripped-{lut drug binge. 
NORML, led by UI law student Mike Hamm, 

is working to decriminalize marijuana, citing 
Ip.edicinal and environmental reasons. 

While the impression of this grassroots group 
may be one of a bunch of Bob Marley·types look
ing for the next hit, Hamm explained NORML is 
'really a group dedicated to ending the prohibi
tion of marijuana for industrial and recreational 
purposes. 

"It has been going pretty good: Hamm s!lid. 

"People think NORML is a bunch of 
potheads that just want to smoke it, 
but there are important 
environmental arguments and 
medical arguments . " 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 

. Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop _=s= 

Conveniently located aero., 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

2 SHOWS ONLY! APRIL 30 & MAY 1 
lARRY KEMP Iff ASSOClAnOIf WITH IOWA'S UNIVERSITY THEATRES rRE5f1tTS 

. Mike Hamm, UI law student and 

. local NORML chapter leader 

"We got university recognition and that was a 
big thing." 

... There are currently about 30 paid members of 
NORML, but Hamm said he has a phone list 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

UI law student Mike Hamm helped to start recognition by the UI. Hamm holds a sign 
an Iowa City chapter of the National Organi- which cites 10 reasons why marijuana should 
zation for the Reformation of Marijuana Laws be decriminalized, a cause he says is gaining 
(NORML) recently and it has since gained . supporters. 

medical arguments. · wjth 70 names. Membership for the group is $15 
Cor students and $25 for nonstudents. 

He said NORML hasn't had any negative 
response so far. 

"True, for many of our members the most 
important is the libertarian argument, but there 
are many reasons to legalize it,· he said. 

AIDS and glaucoma - it has been caJled the 
most therapeutic substance known to man. 

"Hemp is three times as productive for paper 
than trees, and it is renewed annually," he said. 
"It is the best source of biomass on earth." 

- If/I 111111/11111 ' ('IJI'II(I{i1 ((u/it -
DYLAN F . SCOTT WILLIAM 

THOMAS FITZGERALD FAULKNER 
·We. haven't really encountered opposition," 

' Hamm said. "People think NORML is a bunch of 
· potheads that just want to smoke it, but there 
' are important environmental arguments and 

Hamm can list off many facts about the plant 
to support the legalization. According to HamID, hemp could also replace 

all fossil fuels . 
WII1T8I AIID PuFoIMED ,y THOMAS G. WAITES 

"There are a lot of medical people it could 
help," he said . ·People who suffer from cancer, The introduction of hemp as a legal substance 

would impact everyone, Ha1Il.IIl said. 
CALL 319·335·1160 OR 1·800·HANCHER 

.. 

· · 
tj'IItlon 

'There is a link between marijuana uSC: and 
Khizophrenia 

: ,.n'W'tM.ZMW;,,¥_ 

"The legalization would have profound effects 
directly or indirectly on all of American society,· 
he said . 

There is also the social part of pot. 
"The lowest government estimates say there 

are 10 million pot smokers,· he said. "If half of 1 
percent of those smokers would come out in favor 
of legalization, there would be enough to pass it." 

NORML is considering a "National Coming 
Out ~ay for Pot Smokers" next fall. Hamm said 
the majority of the members expressed interest 
in such a day. 

Generally, Hamm feels that Iowa City is a con
ducive community to such an organization. 

"This is a good place for it,· he said. "Most of 
th e people who know about us want to be 
involved." 

NORML has planned a potluck I benefit con
cert April 25 at Gabe's, 330 E . Washington St. A 
Hemp Tour wiIl be passing through Iowa City 
April 24. The tour will include hemp crafts and 
information abOut marijuana. 
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SCHEDULE OF LECTURES AND EVENTS 
LIiCTURI SERIES II 

~ "Author comes to UI in search of Elvis ... er, the class 
- Thursday. A~ 14. 1994. Lev"t Auditorium of the Boyd Law Building. 6.30 pm. Currie Ballard' 

Crllecting ILk M ifacts AS Histoty. Professor FrederiCk Woodard: Pr<>loguA tQ a OISCQllljl On 
P1!~ 

- Fr'jay. April 15. 1994. Schaelfer Hall. Room 121. 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Free Workshops win be 
pr(,sented on family reunions by Vandelta Brown. and on collecting and calaloging Black 
Memorabilia by Currie Ballard. 

: Holly Reinhardt 
: The Daily Iowan 

As an Elvis biographer, Elaine 
Dundy knows Elvis. 

But the Los Angeles resident 
• didn't know about Peter Nazareth's 

Elvis As Anthology class until she 
went to Baton Rouge, La., and read 
about it in the local newspaper. 
Ever since, she has found his ideas 

- about Elvis fascinating. Now she's 
- finally had the opportunity to meet 
· him - Na'l.areth, that if. . 

"His ideas are brilliant," she said 
of Nazareth. "I absolutely sub
scribed to them." 
Thi~ week she'll not only be co

teachIng the nationally famous 
class "?th Nazareth. but she'll be 
lecturI~g tonight about _ you 
guessed It - the King. 

J:Ier b~ok "Elvis and Gladys," a 
uruque bIography that captures the 

influence of Elvis' mother Gladys 
on the famous star, is one of the 
required texts for his class. 

"She is the first writ er to pay 
attention to the creative contribu· 
tions of his mother," Nazareth said. 
"It is a well·written book with a 
use of language that leads to many 
profound observations and even 
judgments that had never before 
been considered." 

Surprisingly, Dundy wasn't an 
Elvis fan from the start. 

"I ~oved singers, jazz and blues, 
but somehow Elvis didn't come into 
that group until the Gospel album," 

"Before 1-977, it was 
possible to go through a 
day without hearing his 
name. It is no longer 
possible. " 

Elaine Dundy, author of 
JlElvis and Gladys," on Elvis 

she said. "I was converted in one -
it was really a thrill to come across 
Elvis." 

As she wrote the story, Dundy 
said she was captivated by the sto
ries she was being told and the 
magic Elvis works on people. 

"Anyone connected to Elvis in a 
positive way had some of that mag· 
ic rubbed off on them,· she said. 
"On the whole, they not only start
ed to talk, they started to get their 
own ideas - we clicked." 

Dundy felt approaching Elvis as 
an outsider allowed her a wider 
view of him. 

"I come from what walk of life a 
' person calls distance and inno-

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Dundy: She knows Elvis 

cence. I was able to see patterns 
inside people won't see because 
they are too close," she said. "It is 
always true - no matter how 
small of a town it is; if you're com
ing from distance and innocence, 
you see parts they've never seen 
before. They're in their groove.· 

'fupelo, Miss" where Elvis grew 
up, is key to Dundy's book. She 
said he would not have been who 
he is without the influences of the 
town. 

"There is an importance of place 
in Elvis' life. He had to come from 
'fupelo - he couldn't have been 
brought up in Memphis. The pover· 
ty would have been too much," she 

said, 
"He was a remarkable man. He 

had a remarkable voice and a 
remarkable story - and he came 
from a remarkable place. 

"I don't question the world 
renown that has gone on around 
him," Dundy said. 

Elvis has significantly influenced 
Dundy in her work beyond "Elvis 
and Gladys ." 

"I've said that Agatha Christie 
taught me how to think, P.J . Wood
house taught me how to write and 
Elvis teaches me how to express 
feelings,· she said. "What Elvis 
was doing in music \s what 1 could 
try to do in writing." 

Dundy said Elvis makes a daily 
impact on the lives of nearly every
one. 

"Before 1977, it was possible to 
go through a day without hearing 
his name," she said. "It is no longer 
possible. It grew gradually from 
the group unconsciousness. I've 
watched it become the world con
sciousness." 

For Dundy, it has been difficult 
to I.eave Elvis after completion of 
the book. She continues to speak 
about him throughout the country 
and he affects her daily life. 

"With Elvis it was very hard to 
leave him. rm still listening to the 
music and finding fascinating 
things,· she said. "I don't think it's 
true of anything else I've done." 

She even credits Elvis with her 
decision to remain in America per
manently. 

"My journey is here, not in Eng
land anymore - that is over," she 
said. "I have to thank Elvis for 
that." 

- Friday. April 15. 1994. LevItt Auditorium 01 the Boyd Law Bu,lding at 6:30 ~ .m . Vandella erO\\l\; 
Celebratin~ The Black Family. Professor Peter Nazareth: The InleroaUona Inlluecce Of Alo,," 
Arrerk;an tydJes 

LECTURI IIRIIS III 
- Tuesday. April 26. 1994. Levi« Auditorium of the Sof Law Building at 630 p.m. Prolessor 

~1~~~e~:JFcr:?~~I~!"&:C~!~~'J(~fn~~J3J~eoR:~kj 
Co·sponsors es 01 prinl ng date Iowa HumaOlltes bOard. The Dally lowao. Literature AlIa and Science. 
Program· History Departmenl Men's Athteltcs. The Wrilers' Workshop. School 01 Nursing. The UrI ..... sity 
Llbrar as. OoPortuntl¥ At Iowa The Lecture Convnitt8e; The Graduate School; Alfllmattve Action. AI""; 
Assoc>atoon; ~ra"ie LIghts Book Stora. Iowa Memoriat Union Food Service 

A New Musical Adaptation of 
Moliere's Classic Comedy, 

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme: 

The Wanna-Be Gent 
Adapted, Translated, and Directed by Eric Forsythe. 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 

April 7-17 

Ncwly set in thc UoariJ1!1 Twcnl ies, Moliere's satire or upward 
mobility, social c1imhing, snub~ry, and phonincss rcmain!llL'l 
true anel hilarious today as It was in thc 17th century. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pag~) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Annoul1cements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pu61ished by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1679. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
Tile Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Phi Kappa Psi chapter 
to vacate Mayflower 

Council continuing 
development debate 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

A Resident Assistant and quiet 
hours a patio and a basketball 
court e clear preference for 
membe of the Phi Kappa Psi fra
ternity was the latter. 

After spending nearly one semes
ter in Mayflower Residence Hall 
after their house burned down Jan. 
25, members of the fraternity are 
set to move into yet another tempo
raryhome. 

In the fall, the men will reside in 
the current Sigma Tau Gamma 
house at 711 E. Burlington St. 
That chapter is disbanding at the 
UI at the completion of this semes
ter. The fire codes have all been 
met, and work is being done to 
meet city codes. 

Doug Parsons, alumni adviser 
for Phi Kappa Psi, said the men 
are looking forward to the move. 

"They are very enthusiastic," he 
said. "They were hoping to stay 
together and get out of Mayflower. 
They got both of their wishes ." 

The structure to replace the for
mer Phi Psi house, 363 N. River
side Drive, will be ready for use by 
January of 1995, Parsons said. 

Chapter President Edward Walz 
said although the men were reluc
tant at first, they are looking for
ward to the move. 

"It will be an improvement,~ he 
said. "Dorms are not structured for 
a fraternity." 

The possibility of remaining in 

Mayflower for one additional 
semester was not feasible, Parsons 
said, because the VI would not 
allow the housing contract to be 
broken at the completion of first 
semester. 

"This works out very well: he 
said. "They can carry on more as a 
fraternity than a dorm floor." 

Walz said leaving the residence 
halls is important. 

"We need to get back in the 
groove of things and have a struc
ture to call home," he said. 

The house will become the resid
ing address of the fraternity begin
ning this summer, Walz said . 
Though few members of Phi Psi 
will live there this summer, he said 
it will be full in the fall. 

"Thirty will be living in next fall 
- the maximum capacity," he said. 

Having the structure available 
rather than using a university 
accommodation for rush will be an 
additional bonus, Walz said. 

Mary Peterson, associate direc
tor of campus programs and stu
dent activities, said the move is 
advantageous to the Phi Psis. 

"The STGs won't be in the physi
cal structure, so this is really help
ing the Phi Psis out,~ she said. 

Sigma Tau Gamma chapter Pres
ident Matt Hinerfeld hopes the Phi 
Psis will be able to utilize the 
structure to their advantage. 

"If the Phi Psis can use this to 
benefit their fraternity, I am totally 
for that: he said. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Muddle through the puddle - Not realizing she was 
the intended subject of the photo, UI student Rosetta Scholar 
tries to avoid getting in the way of the camera Tuesday while also 
avoiding a huge puddle on the west steps of the Old Capitol. 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City City Council again 
debated a proposal by Eagle Food 
Stores Thesday that affects land 
rezoning, resident relocation and 
tax abatement. 

At their regular meeting, coun
cilors said the new plan is still 
unsatisfactory. In November, they 
voted 6-0 against rezoning and 
commercial development. 

Eagle Food Stores urged Council 
members to support the project to 
build a supermarket and other 
businesses on the Towncrest 
Mobile Homes land. The new pro
posal includes upping Eagle's offer 
of $143,000 to $150,000 to help 
mobile home residents relocate. 
Council members decided to con
tinue a public hearing on April 26. 

The proposal was unsatisfactory 
to Council members because it 
asks for a $110,000 tax abatement 
for Eagle Food Stores and includes 
no traffic agreements. With the 
construction of the supermarket, 
improving First Avenue and Mus
catine Avenue would be necessary. 

· We feel Eagle has a share in 
traffic facilities as well as reloca
tion costs,n Council member Karen 
Kubbysaid. 

tenant Ed Murphy. 
"Seventy-five percent would 

rather accept this type of assis
tance because of future uncertain
ty of the mobile home park," he 
said. "They are more than willing, 
generally speaking, to accept relo
cation. This project has advanced 
from the infant stage to the tod
dler stage, but it now needs a lot of 
work to bring to maturity." 

The condition of the neighbor
hoo d was a concern of Council 
member Naomi Novick, who is 
undecided about the rezoning of 
residential property to commercial 
property. She feels relocation of 
the mobile court would be neces
sary even without the supermar
ket. 

"The deterioration of the condi
tions of the mobile court was 
brought to our attention ,~ she said. 
"It gives us a responsibility.~ 

Council member Ernie Lehman 
suggested the city contribute to 
the relocation funds of the ten
ants. All the councilors appeared 
to agree. 

Council member Bruno Pigott 
was still concerned with the zon
ing changes. 

"This would not only affect traf
fic and the width of the road, but 
also the character of the neighbqr
hood," he said. "Do residents really 
want a store that big?~ 

Committee considers extended health, care system 

An Eagle representative said 
the corporation is willing to give 
the residents until June 1, 1995 to 
relocate. They are also offering to 
pay $4,000 compensation for those 
who cannot find a new trailer 
court. 

The food store is asking for the 
tax abatement to develop the 
66,000-foot grocery and retail 
development, while offering to pay 
$7,000 more for traffic and reloca
tion concerns. 

Karin Franklin, director of the 
Department of Planning and Com
lllunity Development, said the 
Council cannot limit the size of the 
store because they would come 
into conflict with rights given in 
zoning. Eagle Food Store would 
cover seven of the trailer park's 11 
acres. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics 
could become part of an expanded 
health-care delivery system for UI 
employees, according to a prelimi
nary report presented at the Facul
ty Council meeting 'IUesday after
noon. 

An ad hoc committee is still 
developing the expanded system, 
which would probably include 
three different plans , said Alan 
Widiss, co-chairman of the Funded 
Retirement and Insurance Com
mittee. It would cover members of 
the U1 faculty and professional and 
scientific staff. 

The best African play of 
the decade. - Black Weekly 

(1980 debut production) 
Ralph Maddox, Jr. 

The play 's great strength is 
Swaray's unflinching expression 
through masterful dialogue of a 
"Lear"-like tragic tale. 

- Tht Bay Stare Banner 
Kay Bourne 

This play is about the rape of a young 
African girl, Fatimah, by her adoptive 
fatner, Orissa. The play also deals with 
incest, ritual murder, political 
corruption and the disintegration of 
family values. The rape of Fatimah is a 
metaphor for the rape of Africa (NOT 
BY WHITES) but by the native 
traditional rulers and now Africa's 
corrupt and unscrupulous political 
leaders. -------

AUDITIONS 
W-121 Halsey Bldg. 

Thurs., April 14 - 5 pm 

Fri., April 15 
5:30 - 6:30 pm only 

Sat., Apri I 16 
1-5pm 

Sa!., April 17 
1- 4pm 

Actors and Actresses are needed for a 
Came uction of Nabie Y. 
Sw ORL' DO FOR PRAID" 
('TH ORLO IS ENOUGH TO 
FRIGH N YOU" English translation 
from KRIO) on May S. 1994. Please 
contact Producers, Hellen Otii (351-
(839) and Ansa Akyea (337-247 I ) or 
call the African-American World 
Studies Dept. 335-0317 or Theatre 
Program 335-2001 for time and place of 
auditions. 

The reading of Nabic Swaray's new 
play, "A TABLE FOR TWO," 
scheduled for Wednesday, April 13,1 
p.m. at Theatre B is now postponed to 
Wednesday, April 20, 1994 at 
7 p.'ll. in Theatre B. 

The three plans would include 
the current Comprehensive Health 
Insurance Plans, which ofTer fee
for-service health care; a "Choice~ 
managed health-care plan, under 
which virtually all medical care 
would come from UI physicians 
and other health-care providers; 
and a "Select" point of service plan, 
which would combine some fea 
tures of the managed health care 
but allow individuals to choose oth
er care providers outside the plan. 

Widiss said even if the UI adopts 
the new plans, government atten
tion to redrawing the national sys
tem of health care could overturn 
any decision. Under President 

Clinton's proposal, all state 
employees would have to join a 
statewide health organization, he 
said. 

"Everything could be trumped by 
federal legislation: Widiss said. 

In other business, the Council 
amended and endorsed five recom
mendations on sexual harassment 
and consensual relationships from 
the Faculty Senate Welfare Com
mittee. These focus on increasing 
the amount and accessibility of 
information and education to the 
VI community about the policies 
on sexual harassment and consen
sual relationships. 

UI athletic directors Bob Bowls-

Dear Midas Customer, 

TO BETTER SERVE OUR 

CUSTOMERS WE H A VE 

EXTENDED OUR HOURS. 

7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
8:00 

-

-
-

7:30 
5:30 
5:30 

7:30 
5:30 

4:00 
..................................... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ... ........ .... .. . 

19 STURGIS DRIVE 
351-7250 

•••••••••••••.••.•..•.......••.•.•.....•. ..•.. ...... •......•...•. ..•.•..•• 

SERVICES PERFORMED 

Mufflers • Catalytic 
Converters • Brakes • Shocks 

• Struts • Springs • Wheel 
Alignment and Balance • 
Belts • Hoses • and more. 

Certified 
Technicians 

by and Christine Grant also pre
sented a report on UI athletics and 
the progress toward gender equity. 
Grant said the UI is struggling to 
increase funding to expand 
women 's s port s without cutting 
men's sports programs. 

~~UI' '-t,. 
IG·llle. 
~ ~ 
~"GIn.\~ 

114M. LIM 
337.5512 

CAM" OUT 
AVAILA.I.. 

CORNDOQ 
BASKET 
$t.n 

Goo 

Residents appear to want the 
relocation, said former Towncrest 

Councilors apologized to Town
crest residents about the contin
ued delay. 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

1-800-777-0112 ST/j 
STA TRAVEL Th a ",o r ld·.tarq ....... d .n. &yo ll.h travel o r q an!u.!on 

To 

In the spirit of Earth Day, the University 
Book Store gives yo n opportunity to do a 
world of geod. 

'. 
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, ." 
School board gives go--ahead 
to new construction at school 

UI applies for computer link grant I :~~~!.I 
\ was cha rged , 

Jim Snyder government agencies and the UI. which computer programs they r assault with n 
The Daily Iowan · We all have information that will try to include in the project, S. Dubuque 

A UI official is hoping a partner
ship between the UI and local gov
ernment will enhance the chances 
of getting grant money that could 
be the first step to establishing a 
community computer linkup. 

we want," Decker said. "A lot of "The plan sounds terrific. It a.m. 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Another round of ground breaking will take place 
in the Iowa City Community School District - the 
school board on Thesday approved a new construc
tion project at Penn Elementary in North Liberty. 

The board approved a proposal to accept bids 
from contractors for the construction of a 3,576 
square foot multipurpose room at Penn. The pro
ject is estimated to cost about $270,000, including 
$10,000 for air conditioning and $28,000 for a 32-
space parking lot. 

The district is already building a new elementary 
school and making several additions to other 
schools in the district, including Grant Wood Ele
mentary, City High School and West High School. 

The room at Penn will be used as a cafeteria and 
meeting room for the school and community. Fund
ing was approved last year as part of the Physical 
Plant Equipment Levy. Designs for the room have 
already been approved by a committee of parents, 
administrators, teachers and architect Roland 
Wehner. 

"I think it's another good example of a coopera
tive effort between the architect and the district," 
Wehner said. 

A public hearing to announce the bid opening 
will be held on April 26. Depending on how soon a 
bid is accepted and construction begins, the project 

could be completed by October or November. 
In other business, the board heard a report from 

English as a Second Language coordinator Anna 
Mary Mueller. This week, a team of 12 people from 
the North Central Association will be visiting four 
elementary schools, Northwest Junior High School 
and City High School to review the curriculum of 
the ESL program. 

The ESL program is comprised of 160 student 
immigrants. Some will become residents of the 
United States, while the rest are visitors to the 
country and will eventually return to their home 
countries. 

Mueller said there are 30 different languages 
spoken by students in the district. The ESL pro
gram helps them to learn English and function in 
an English-speaking society. 

"The whole idea is to get our students out in the 
mainstream," she said. "We try to build their self
confidence." 

In other matters, the board voted not to move up 
the start date for the 1994-95 school year from 
Aug. 29 to Aug. 22. Comments from parents and 
teachers at a public hearing on March 29 were 
overwhelmingly against the date change because of 
vacation plans and summer-school schedules for 
teachers taking classes at the Ul. 

The district had proposed the date change to put 
the district's calendar more in line with the Ul's 
calendar. 

Abortion panel outlines 
fu ture of choice in forum 

collectively; she said. 

William Decker, associate vice 
president ofInformation Networks 
and director of the UI Office of 
Information Technology, came to 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors' informal meeting 
Thesday to ask for input in prepar
ing an application for federal mon
ey. 

The U.S. Department of Com
merce has $26 million to divvy up 
to different communities across 
the country as part of a Clinton 
administration initiative to build a 
national information infrastruc
ture. 

Decker hopes involving local 
government, including the Iowa 
City City Council, will aid the 
application's chances of getting 
approval. The application is due 
next month. 

The federal money would be 
used to build a demonstration sys
tem. The system would be used as 
an initial step to link up schools, 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Anti-abortion activists are limit
ing the number of doctors who will 
perform the surgery, members of a 
panel on the future of choice said 
Tuesday night. 

Gayle Sands of the Emma Gold
man Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., 
said abortion is more than a 
women's issue. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 

8 P.M. 
"It's not just about abortion, it's 

about women's rights, a woman's 
role in society, affirmative action, 
and gay and lesbian rights," she 
said. 

MEGHAN KENNEDY will lecture on 
how rape is systematically 

perpetrated ag2inst women and 
girls as a strategy of war. Ms. 

Kennedy has returned from Bosnia 

The forum, titled "Professional 
Perspectives on the Future of 
Choice," featured representatives 
from the Emma Goldman Clinic, 
the College of Law and the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

Future availability and access to 
abortion will depend on today's 
college students, said Dr. Charles 
deProsse of the UIHC Department 
of Gynecology and Obstetrics. 

and is a member of (he Chicago .• :;:=;:$-\: 
Council on Foreign Reiations. 

If more gynecologists and family 
practitioners performed abortions, 
it would be difficult for protesters 
to put pressure on the doctors, UI 
College of Law Professor Mary 
Dudziak said. 

"I encourage law students and 
medical students to work together 

"The future is very important in 
dealing with the subject of abor
tion," he said . "There are still too 
few abortion clinicians. Students 
need to know the facts about abor
tion and improving access to abor
tion." 

Sexual AssayltAwareness Month • April 1994· 
Sponsored by the RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

17 West Prentiss, Iowa City, IA 52240 
24 HOUR RAPE CRISIS UNE 33S-6000 or 1-800·284· 7821 ··~ 

,., Bus~$s?bQQ,e 335-600l 

that information isn't in the form seems like an opportunity to move 
that makes it readily accessible." forward," supervisor Joe Bolkcom 

Decker said next year the feder- said. 
al pot could grow to $100 million Decker said he didn't have an 
a'nd that it would be wise to begin idea of how much money the p~ 
planning for the information age. ject may receive, but that the com. 

"It is often worthwhile to get in munity is in a good position to 
the queue; Decker said. receive funding due to I fiber. 

Supervisors must now decide optic initiative. 

OPENING RECEPTION: 

MondOl..J, April 11, 199't 
1-9 p.m. 

EXHIBITION HOURS: 

1-9 p.m. w€€kdOl~S 
1-5 p.m. w€€k€nds 

Sponsor€d blJ : . 

Th€ Univusitlj of Iowa tln€ Arts Coun'cil 

"n"one requirinG special occommodotlon. 
to participate in 1hls (Yent should contoct the 

f'lnc "'b Council of 33~-339J 

PooIerIJotj0 165 41160. 
Only 11,817.00. 

EWer MacintosIP 61001(i) 8/250, ink!mal 
J{{lIrClP 300i Plus CD-ROM DrU, MocinItJ$Jf 

Color Dif4JIuy, _ ExfenI.IgJ YI!yboard 0 and mouse. 

\ 

Only $3,506.00. 

Giving people more value for their money has made Macintosh- the best-selling available within your budget. Meaning you get it all. Power. Quality. And afford
personal computer on (2ffipuses am across the coun
try for the past two years~ And that's a trend that is 

Affordable computers from Apple. 
ability. It's that simple. So, if that sounds like value 
to you, visit your Apple Campus App" J. 

ReseUer today. And leave your dictionary at home. ~e .. likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook- models 

,. 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
*Watch for the Apple 1tade-Up on May 10 & 11! 

This ad paid for by Apple Q)mpuler. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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POLICE 

David W. Hart, 30, 11 5 fairchild St., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
assault with no inJUry at Holiday Inn, 210 
5. Dubuque St .. on April 12 at 12: 16 

lion at the Veterans Administration Med
ical Cenler on Apnlll at 8:24 p.m. 

Christopher J. Bolt. 23 , Holland . 
Iowa, was charged with fifth·degree their 
at Paul's Discount on April 11 al 10:10 
p.m. 

lpsco may face environmental obstacles 
a m. 

Douglas E. McNeal, 39, 4022 1st St. , 
was charged With operating while intoxi· 
cated at the corner of Riverside Dllve 
and Myrtle Avenue on Apri l 12 at 2:22 
a.m. 

Anthony C. Zappia, 20, 41 8 S. Van 
Buren St .. was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house 418 S. Van Buren St. on 
April 11 at :35 p.m. 

De~nn hauce , 27, 211 5 J St. , 
Apt. 6, wa arged with fifth·degree 
theft at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood 
Blvd., on April 11 at 5:05 p.m. 

Robert A. Murdock, 43, Hot Springs, 
S.D .. was charged with publ ic intoxica· 

Compiled by liza Roche 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Douglas E. McNeal, Urban· 

dale, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
April 28 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey D. DeJong, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
April 28 at 2 p.m.; Melanie K. Westcott, 
3452 Highway 1 S.W., preliminary hear
ing set for Apri l 14 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Wesley J. Gilleland, Musca
tine. Preliminary hearing sel fo r Apnl 28 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State officials 
have discovered a potent.ial envi
ronmental hurdle to a Canadian 
steel company's plans to build an 
Eastern Iowa factory. 

Department of Economic Devel· 
opment officials said they aren't 
worried about the project being 
threatened but conceded the 
potential of "a very difficult s itua
tion." 

~----------------------''''''1';_ 
DED head Allan Thoms met 

Tuesday with U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers officials to review 
require menta that will be imposed 
to assess the environmental 
impact of the proposed $360 mil
lion recyc1i ng factory. TODAY'S EVENTS 

• GO Club Will hold a meeting in the 
Wheel room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor videos by Marie 
Helene Cousineau, "Women in Black" 
and ' Correspondence Exce rpts," in the 
WRAC bUilding at 12:10 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry I Men· 
nonites will sponsor "last Lectute" by 
Dr. Marian Schwabbauer at Old Brick, 
comer of Clinton and Market streets, at 7 
p.m. 

• Fine Arts Council will sponsor a 
poetry reading and student art exhibit at 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
st reets, from 7-9 p.m. 

• lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 9:30 p.m. 

• UI Sailing Club will hold an infor· 
mational meeting for anyone interested 
In sailing in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Johnson County Young Democrats 
will sponsor a speech by Eric Tabor, 
Democratic state Party chairman, on 
"The Importance of Youth to the Democ
ratic Party in 1994" in Room C of the 
Iowa Oty Public library, 123 S. Linn St., 
al 7 p.m. 

• OIES will sponsor "Tips for Intenla-
tional Travelers" in the lounge of the 
Inlernational Center from 4-6 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor "Dreamworlds.· a video presen· 
tation exploring the images of women in 
music videos, followed by a discussion in 
Ihe Indiana Room of the Union from 7-9 
p.m. 

• I.e. Zen Center wi II sponsor an 
introduction to meditation and instruc
tion in the upstairs apartment at 226 S. 
Johnson SI. at 7:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
w~1 hold a midweek worship at the Wes
ley foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
9p.m. 

• American Indi~n ~nd Native Stud
ies Program will spcnsor a seminar titled 
"Indian Criminal Law in the Old West" 

f 

by law student Eric Reed in room 112 of 
Macbride Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

RADIO 

I . KSUI (FM 91.7) The 51. Paul Cham
ber Orchestra: Conductor Hugh Wolff is 
joined by pian ist Emmanual Ax and 
trumpeter Gary Bordner for 
Shostakovich's first piano concerto, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) From the BBC com
edy archives, it 's "The Goon Show," 
11 :30 a.m.; from Levitt Auditorium on 
the UI campus, an Iowa Forensic Union 
public debate titled "Extraterrestrials 
Have Visited Earth,· live from Lev itt 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Midnight Mix: midnight 
103 a.m. 

8/l0U 
• A leiter to Three Wives (1949), 6 

p.m. 
• Edvard Munch (1976). 8 p.m. 
• Swordsman II (1989), 9 p.m. 

· We became aware of that 
because of follow-up meetings with 
the corps,· said Thoms. 

The state has granted Ipsco Inc. 
a $73 million package of incentives 

A DEBATE 0 N 

Extraterrestrials 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF lAW 

RESOLVED: 

THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOULD ADMIT 

THAT EXTRATERRESTRIALS HAVE 

VISITED THE EARTH 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Ernie Wagner '94, Des Plaines, Illinois 
Alison Werner '96, Des Moines, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Michael Antonucd '96, Lexington, Massachusetts 

Dwight Codr '97, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI- AM 910 

CLASSFS ARE INVITED TO ATIEND THE DEBATE. 
All participants are students. and the topics are selected by students. 

For additional Information or to make arrangements for special 
assistance to attend, call Paul Slappey at 335·0621. 

THE UNIVERS~TY OF lOW A 
Division of Continuing Education 

A. CRAIG BAIRD DEBATE FORUM 
lIT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

EASY AS PIE. 

• Open 24 Hours 17 Days a Week 338-2679 kinko·s· • Color Copies & Transparencies 14 S. Clinton Street 
• Oversize Copies & Posters 
• Great Prices! 

W. ,,"or III. ling', StudtIrt lII..,t en. 
Don't 11m lint? Ask fir "'" .... yl the copy center 

to build the plant in rural Musca· 
tine County, and company officials 
ha ve s aid they plan to proceed 
with the project. 

But Thoms said there could be a 
snarl, depending on the details of 
the plans the company submits for 
th e factory site. 

Since the si te is along the Mis
sissippi River, the Army Corps has 
the authority to order environmen· 
tal assessments before allowing 

the project to proceed. 
Depending on precisely what is 

proposed , those environmental 
studies can take as little as 90 
days. A full -blown environmental 
impact statement can take up to 
two years. 

"There has been no requirement 
made by the corps, because they 
don't have a completed site plan," 
said Thoms . "There are some 
things that could trigger that per· 

mitting: 
Company officials have said one 

of the advantages of the Eastern 
Iowa site was easy access to both 
rail and barge traffic, but con· 
structing new barge-loading facili
ties on the river could trigger envi
ronmental hurdles . 

The same could hold true for 
draining any wetland areas or 
plans to draw significant water 
from the river. The same also 
holds true for proposed discharges. 

DRESDEN STAATSKAPEW 
GIusEPPE S.ou, COIIOUCTOR 

I SchOnberg. Verlll.rte M.cht, Op. 4 I Brahms • Symphony No. Z In 0 major, Op. 73 

4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 33&-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVillE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

· Low Pri 

Coca-Cola 

99 All Varieties 
12 - 12 oz. 
+ deposit 

Old Style Beer Reg. or Li 

Nabisco Oreo Cookies~~:rl 
Regular or 

Double Stuff 
16 oz. pkg. 
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Nation & World 

Documents indicate role of Rodham Clinton 

Associated Press 

Queen Paola of Belgium talks with Belgian soldier Antoine Gaston in 
the main military hospital in Brussels Tuesday. Gaston, who was 
wounded in Rwanda as a member of the peacekeeping contingent, 
was one of about 600 Belgian nationals evacuated from Rwanda 
Tuesday. 

Refugees cleared out 
of overrun Rwanda 
Arthur Allen 
j\ssociated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - Amid the 
crash of mortar fire, French and 
:Belgian paratroopers evacuated 
the last large group of foreign 
efugees Tuesday as a meJor rebel 

force began pushing into Kigali 
·from the north. 

More than 100,000 refugees 
streamed out of Kigali toward 
neighboring Burundi on Tuesday 
to escape the advancing rebel 
forces, and more than 1,000 for
eigners were evacuated from the 
capital. 

An estimated 20,000 people have 
been slain in a week of violence, 
almost all of them Rwandans. 

Joel Williams 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Presi· 
dent Clinton's former Whitewater 
partner on Tuesday released more 
than 2,000 pages of documents 
showing Hillary Rodham Clinton 
played a more active role in the 
land venture's final years. 

One document listed Rodham 
Clinton as having sold $16,500 
worth of Whitewater property in 
March 1990. Others showed White
water lot owners made some 
monthly payments in 1989 and 
1990 with checks made in care of 
Mrs. Clinton. 

AIBO, three years worth of White
water tax returns were belatedly 
prepared in 1990 by the Clintons' 
perBOnal accountant and listed the 
company's mailing address at the 
Rose Law Firm, where Rodham 
Clinton was a partner. 

The documents, which included 
Whitewater Development Corp.'s 
balance sheets, bank statements 
and tax returns, were released by 
James McDougal, the Clintons' for
mer partner, about a week after he 
received them from the White 
House. 

The documents show that in the 
early years, McDougal ran the land 
venture designed to be a vacation 
and retirement community along 
the White River in northern 
Arkansas' Ozark Mountains. 

But David Kendall, the Clintons' 
personal attorney, said Tuesday 
that when McDougal was felled by 
a stroke and depression in the late 
1980s, Rodham Clinton "by default 
took necessary steps to wrap up 
and wind down the company's 
_# . " 
'"U81f8. 

f r----- The Muslim StudentsAssociotion-----!'_ 
invites you to the lecture 

With the advance of the rebels, 
mostly members of the minority 
Tutsi tribe, the capital was 
extremely tense. A trip through 
the outskirts gave the impression 
of an entire city at arms. 

The roads were lined with Hutu 
men, some dressed in new winter 
coats apparently looted from 
stores, others barefoot and armed 
with clubs, machetes, axes and 

( ~uslirn J 
__ F_un_d_atn_en_ta_aJil_js_m_?_ 

makeshift spears, bows and Speaker: 
arrows. Zg1d Shakir 

The rebel-controlled Radio '" 
Muhabura, monitored by the Professor of Political Science, 
British Broadcasting Corp., said Southern Connecticut State University 
rebel forces had taken control of 
two towns in northern Rwanda 
.after inflicting heavy casualties on Thursday, April 14th, 
government troops. The report 7:00 pm, 221 Schaeffer 

The Clintons' explanation of 
their involvement in Whitewater 
has evolved over time. During the 
1992 presidential race, Clinton's 
campaign portrayed the Clintons 
as "passive investors" with no role 
in the land venture's day-to-day 
affairs. 

Last year, however, a letter sur
faced showing Rodham Clinton in 
late 1988 had asked the 
McDougals for power of attorney to 
"sell ofT the property that is left 
and get out from under the obliga
tions" of Whitewater's loans. 

White House aides have suggest
ed that power of attorney was nev
er granted. More recently, however, 
the White House has gradually 
acknowledged that Rodham Clin
ton played a more active role in 
Whitewater's final days. 

During his nationally televised 
news conference last month, the 
president said at a "very late 
stage" he and Rodham Clinton 
"tried to make sure that the corpo
ration was closed down in an 
appropriate way and paid any 
obligation that it owed.· 

The documents, however, give 
the most complete picture yet of 
Rodham Clinton's activities. 

For instance, Whitewater's feder
al corporate income tax returns 
show that for three years begin
ning in the 1986 tax year, the com
pany's mailing address changed to 
that of the Rose Law Fi~, where 
Rodham Clinton was a partner. 

The returns were prepared June 
1, 1990 by the Clintons' personal 
accountant, Yoly Redden. 

The tax returns also show the 

company never reported any tax
able income for the entire time the 
Clintons owned half of Whitewater. 
The company reported its largest 
red ink - a $142,826 net operating 
loss - in 1986, the year McDougal 
suffered his stroke. 

McDougal, saying he needed 
information to take care of tu 
issues, had pressed the White 
House for months to return White
water related documents he bad 
sent to the Clintons in the late 
1980s. 

PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES 

Riverfest '94 
Eliot Undercover 

Can you find him? 

5-0n-5 Mud Volleyball 
Tournament 

Sunday, April 24 11:00-3:00 
Coed, Men's, and Women's Teams 

3-00-3 Basketball (/~ 
Tournament W 

Sunday. April 24 1 :00-4:00 
Men's, and Women's Teams 

Pick up applications at the University Box 
Office in the IMU. Entries due April 21 by 

5 pm. $5 entry fee per team. 

PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES 
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED BY RPM SOUND 

DREAMWORLDS: images of women 
in rock videos 

TONIGHT, APRIL 13 
INDIANA ROOM, IMU • 7 to 9 P.M. 
A video and discussion of how the Images in rock videos 
are connected to violence against women. 

PORNOGRAPHY: a practice of 
inequality 

WEDNESDA,\; APRIL 20 
INDIANA ROOM, IMU • 7 TO 9 P.M. 
Pornography is a multi-billion dollar industry that requires 
sexual explOitation of women in its production and use. 
This slide show 2nd discussion provide an analysis of 
pornography and ilS effects. The: program contains violent, 
sexually explicit Images and you must be over 18 to attend. 

MEDIA IMAGES OF CHILDREN 
WEDNESDA,\; APRIL 27 
INDIANA ROOM, IMU • 7 TO 9 P.M. 
These slides illuminate the sexualization of children in the media 
and the: connections between childhood sexual abuse and other 
sexual violence. join us in a discussion of the issue. 

could not be immediately con-

:fi~::ed~. ______ ~ ______ ~~fI~or~m~ore~ITili~o~nn~a~ti~·o~n~'P~l~~~C~~AJU~'~@~3~3;7-~8~65~7~~h:==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 

You may even get paid for 
re a di n g it. After all, this book from 

~ 

MasterCard- offers lots of useful tips on finding a real 

job, and it's written for students by students. To order 

your /copy for $9.95, call 1-800-]OB-8894. MasterCard. 

It's more than a credit card. It's smart money: • 
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Air strike threat delays attack on Gorazde 
Susan Linnee 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, B08nia-Her~egovina 
- Bosnian Serb gunners held back 
from launching attacks on Gorazde 
and cballenging NATO again 'lUes
day but dueled with government 
troops in the hills outside the Mus
lim-beld town. 

Serb leaders lashed out at NATO 
for stsging air strikes Sunday and 
Monday on Serb forces surround-
ing th stern enclave, and the 
Serbs' commander ordered 
his troops to shoot down any NATO 
planes they see. 

"Let him try. They shoot back," 
said Michael McCurry, a U.S. State 
Department spokesman in Wash
ington . "The NATO aircraft are 
well equipped to handle anti-air
craft. fire," 

Government and Serb troops 
were reported fighting over some 
high ground southeast of Gorazde. 
But U.N . officials said Serb 
artillery had not shelled the town 
since Monday evening after two 
NATO jets struck Serb positions for 
the second time in two days. 

The ' air raids dramatically 
heightened Western involvement in 
the two-year war over Bosnia's 
secession from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. 

President Clinton warned he 
would not rule out more air attacks 
on Serb forces to protect Gorazde 
as well as other areas controlled by 
Bosnia's Muslim-dominated gov
ernment. He expressed optimism 
that the bombing would drive the 
Serbs back to the negotiating table. 

"Every time we have been firm 
... in the end it's been a winner for 

Karadzic, who accused NATO of 
entering the war on behalf of the 
Bosnian government. 

"The only thing left for them to 
do is to send in ground troops ," 
Karadzic told the troops, according 
to the Bosnian Serb news agency. 
"But you are not barefoot Somalis. 
You are the best army in Europe . ~ 

Yugoslav U.N. Ambassador 
Dragomir Djokic also accused the 
United Nations of taking the Mus
lim side in the war. He told 
reporters in New York his govern
ment protested the air raids to Sec
retary-General Boutros Boutros
Ghali . 

Yugoslavia consists only of Ser· 
bia and Montenegro. 

Associillted Press 

A French U.N. soldier aims a high-powered rifle Tuesday from his 
armored personnel carrier toward a sniper's position in Sarajevo. 
The sniper had been shooting at a central part of the city despite the 
cease-fire. Sniping against civilians had been suppressed for several 
weeks by special U.N. squads. 

Monday's attack on Serb 
armored vehicles by two U.S. FA· 
18 jets was the second in 24 hours 
near Gorazde. 35 miles southea.st 
of Sarajevo. Two F-16 fighter
bombers attacked a Serb tank and 
command post Sunday. 

Both attacks were requested by 
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose , the U.N. 
military commander in Bosnia, 
ostensibly to protect U.N. aid work
ers and military observers said to 
be endangered by the Serb shelling 
of Gorazde. 

the peace process," Clinton said. 
"And Ithink it will be here." 

U .S . congressional leaders 
strongly backed him 'lUes day on 
the air raids . Bosnia's Muslim 
president, Alija Izetbegovic, said 
the United Nations and NATO 
were not being tough enough with 
the Serbs about stopping attacks 
on Gorazde, one of six U.N.
declared "safe areas." The "selectiv
ity and limitation" of the air strikes 
"just have encouraged the enemy,~ 
he said. 

Russia's government and law
makers also blasted NATO for the 
attacks, still angry that Moscow -

Total Tralni 

Expert Teachers 

Personal Tracking 
and Tutoring 

Pennanent Centers 

Total Transferability 

(319) 338-2588 

the Serbs' traditional ally - was 
left out of the decision-making 
process. 

President Boris Yeltsin . in 
Madrid on a state visit, said the air 
strikes could heighten the conflict 
in Bosnia and promised a "tough 
statement" to Washington and 
NATO. 

The Bosnian Serb military 
leader. Gen. Ratko Mladic. visited 
front lines near Gorazde and 
ordered his troops "to shoot down 
every aircraft flying in their direc
tion! 

He was accompanied by the 
Serbs' political leader. Radovan 

Serb officials said they were 
protesting to the International Red 
Cross, claiming two medical work
ers were killed when NATO rockets 
hit ambulances Monday. 

U .N .• American and Russian 
diplomats pursued efforts to keep 
weeks of progress toward peace in 
Bosnia from unraveling over the 
confrontation at Gorazde . The 
NATO commander for southern 
Europe. Adm. Leighton Smith, also 
flew to Sarlijevo. 

Myron Welch, conductor 
featuring 

Maurita Mwphy Mead, clarinet soloist 
John Rapson, guest conductor 

and 
Iowa City West High Concert Band 

Robert MOOd. conductor 
7:30p.m. 

Wednesday, April 13, 1994 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 
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Yeltsin in good health 
despite rumors of illness 
Associated Press 

MADRID. Spain - Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin laughed 
off reports that he suffers every
thing from cirrhosis of the liver to 
heart disease, asserting 'lUesday 
that he is in top physical condi
tion. 

Yeltsin , in Spain on the second 
day of a three-day official visit, 
plans to visit the Barcelona doc
tors who treated him for hack 

pains in 1990, but he said the trip 
today is just to thank the physi
cians. 

Yeltsin said his ability to keep 
up a rigorous work schedule. play , 
tennis and swim during his 
leisure time shows be is in excel
lent condition. 

Opposition politicians in Russia 
have claimed the 63-year-old 
Yeltsin suffers from a variety of 
ailments. 

·"Planned Parrnthood is looking 
ror a fc\\ ' good nlrn." 

You may not realize it, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive heanh care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 
• testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

,.. Planrm ParenthoOO 
... ci Greata' bNa 

2 South Unn • 354-8000 

With good behavior, youlll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in 
law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available for el igible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
- DENVER PARALEGAL , 

INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202 

o Please provide information on the paralegal profession. 
o Please send free video ·Your Career In Law· 
Name ________________________ _ 

Address ____ ---' __ "---"--___ _ 
City ______________ _ 

State Zip ___ DENVtR PARALEGl.llNSTlMt 

Phone Age ~~~ 
--- • DenIl8l. co S0202 

Graduation Date 1-800-848-0550 

Randall's 
CORALVILLE 

Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 4-19-94 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Stare! 

~~----------------------------------~----. sxpre •• Supermarket 

Miller ute. 
Miller Genuine 
Draft, Genuine 
Draft Ught. Ute Ice +Deposit 

24-12 oz. Cans 

Family palt Assorted Pork Chops ...... $1.68/Ib. 
Farm Fresh 'Grade At Whole Fryers .... 63¢/ lb. 
california Strawberries ...................... $ .69/ b. 
Washington Extra Fancy Red Delicious 
Apples ................................................. 9¢/lb. 
Banquet Vegetable Pies Aut. VaMIIM 701. ••••••••••• 5/$2. 
HeaHhy Choice Frozen Dinners Aut. VoMIIH to,5·12.75 

................................................................ /$6. 
Minute Maid Orange Juice Aut. V~ 1/2 gal. ctn .. $1.89. 
Pillsbury Crescent Rolls 8 01. lube ••••••••••••••••••• 9. 

Coke & Sprite 

Tombstone Pizza 

Reg.,Diet, 
Caffeine Free 
24-120z. Cans 

+ Deposit 

9" Size Asst. Varieties 

Eagle Ripple Potato Chips 
15 oz. Bags Asst. Varieties 

KERY c::trlrl~ Jl~I!t................................................................... I'~~. 
8" Sirlgle Layer White or Choclate cakes .......... ~ ......... $2.99. 
Emmbers Corned Beef, Jloast Beef or Pastrami ...... $ .99 /lb. 
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MITCHELL 
Continued from Page 1A 

They were described as the "most 
active" prospects from a list of a 
dozen compiled by Clinton's search 
team. Administration officials said 
it was possible Clinton could sug
gest or request new names and not 
out of the question that he might 
look for another political figure. 

Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt 
said last week he did not want to 
be considered, and Education Sec
re ary Richard Riley made the 
same request last year. Both Bab
bitt and Riley are former gover
nors. New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 
was the early favorite when Clin
ton was fl1ling his first high court 
vacancy a year ago, but he also 
bowed out of contention. Clinton 
ultimately turned to Judge Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg. 

Speaking to reporters on Capitol 

Hill, Mitchell said Clinton had 
"reluctantly accepted" his assess
ment that he could not guarantee 
the attention necessary to steer a 
suitable health-care bill to passage 
while preparing to join the court in 
October. 

Mitchell said Congress had "a 
rare opportuni~ to enact "compre
hensive, meaningful health-care 
reform and I don't want to do any
thing to detract from that." 

Clinton said Mitchell told him 
staying in the Senate was "not 
what I want to do, but what I 
should do." 

Clinton advisers said that there 
was no firm timetable for filling 
the vacancy but that it would be a 
few weeks at most. 

Cabranes, Days, Kearse and 
Arnold also were on Clinton's ini
tial I ist last year. 

BOOZE--FREE 
Continued from Page 1A 

UI chapter President Matt Hin
erfeld said the local fraternity will 
become a colony, a level down from 
the status of "chapter." 

The fraternity's house at 711 E. 
Burlington is in violation of several 
city codes, but Peterson said it is 
not in bad structural condition. 

Hinerfeld said the house is more 
than 100 years old and difficult to 
keep up to code. 

"A house like ours that is very 
old lacks a lot of the modern neces
sities,' he said. "When our nation
als come in to recruit, they will do 
it without a physical structure. It 
causes a lot of problems," 

The STGs aren't the first greek 
chapter to change its status at the 
UI. In the past three years, five 
organizations have left the UI cam-

pus and two have lost recognition. 
However, one new fraternity has 
been added. 

Peterson doesn't think a down
ward trend is beginni ng for the 
greek population at the UI. 

"It is never going downhill," she 
said. "It is as old as the college -
the first student organization on 
the college campus." 

Fill ing physical structures is the 
only reason numbers are of concern 
to the greek system, she said. 

"If you're fulfilling what your 
founders were about , then you 
don't have to be 100 big or 120,· 
Peterson said . "It is a matter of 
quality vs. quantity." 

She associated low numbers 
within the greek system as a reflec
tion of a campuswide problem. 

"We have a retention problem at 
the university," she said. "I see stu-

dents leaving." 
That was a determining factor 

for Sigma Tau Gamma. Hinerfeld 
said it became difficult for the 
house to function as a member of 
the greek community. 

"The sentiment of the fraternity 
has been as long as we are close 
and everybody wants to be a mem
ber, we are invincible. It doesn't 
really work that way, because we 
exist in a greek community with a 
certain amount of elitism,' he said. 
"We were a rare group of guys com
pared to some of the other fraterni
ties in that we wanted to be 
diverse and work toward common 
goals. That didn't appeal to incom
ing freshmen; it didn't fit the pre
conceived notion." 

Hinerfeld doesn't fault the UI 
greek community. 

"We aren't bitter,w he said. "The 

greek system didn't do anything to 
undermine what happened. If it 
wasn't for them, we might hsve ' 
closed sooner." 

However, he said the community 
is beginning to review itself 8S 8 

whole. 
"I think the greek system is try

ing to re-evaluate themselves, con
sidering what isn't appealing to 80 

many college students,· Hinerfeld 
said. "We need to look at fraterni
ties and sororities closing; it seema 
to be on a bit of an increase. 

"'lb be a member of the UI greek 
community is a special fee ' • he 
said. "But there is a nega tig- ' 
rna attached to being greek - it is 
elitist; we buy friends. In a sense, 
we are elitist. A greek community 
strives to be above. We are in com
petition with the rest of the under
graduate population.w 

VIRTUAL STRAW 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Someday soon, students will 
have the opportunity to learn from 
the best in their field through the 
information superhighway,' said 
Lee Shope, director of the Weeg 
Computing Center. "We' re just 
going to be another window to the 
world." 

Emmett Vaughan, dean of the 
division of continuing education, 
hopes the UI ends up being a pret
ty big window. According to the 
university's charter, he explained, 
ita mission has always been a 
statewide responsibility to provide 
higher education - fiber optics are 
the means to that end. 

"Up until the invention of fiber 
optics, we did the best that we 
could," he said. "Now they give us a 
way to do what we were always 
supposed to." 

Vaughan envisions two-way 
interactive classes based on the UI 
campus, reaching out to classrooms 
across the state. 

Noth's work is closer to home. He 
envisions a campus that communi
cates at the speed of light. 

Fiber-optic cable can carry sever
al hundred million bits of informa
tion per second - perhaps as much 
as a "gigabit' (1 billion bits) per 
second, according to Noth - more
over, it won 't slow down when 
shared between several locations. 

Current ly, information flows to 
computers in each of the 23 
instructional technology centers on 
campus at the relatively slow speed 
of. 5 million bits per second. To 
make matters worse, that speed 
can drop to as slow as a high-speed 
personal computer modem (around 
14,400 bits per second) by the time 
it's shared all over campus. 

In other words - a virtual 
snail's pace. 

"It's especially slow here at 
BUrge,' UI senior and ITC monitor 
Cltad Mollman said. "Sometimes 
it's so slow that the computers 
won't even let you type for awhile." 

• 
:Mollman said the Burge Resi-

dence Hall system also crashes 
about once a month. 

ELECTION 
• 

Continued from Page 1A 
• 

Ie' ted the necessary 5,200 signa-
tures to force a $20,000 special 
eJection. 

'Sehr said his victory was due 
Pfrtly to a voting public angry at 
the cost of the special election. 

."This certainly was a validation 
of (Treasurer Cletus Redlinger's 
and Recorder John O'Neill's) 
appointment," Sehr said. "John 
and Cletus have been elected 
enough that when they make an 
appointment it probably should 
h(lld up." 

'Sehr said the Democratic Party 
needs to be revamped but would 
nllt talk specifically about what 
that meant beyond saying he was 
tAlking about the "simple Democ
rats." 

Sehr also said that Gilroy was a 
"fine lady who just got caught up in 
a rlre storm." 

Gilroy sighted a fear of change as 
one reason for the result. 

,"We talked about change and 
about how the county had to plan 
for development,' she said. "Appar
ently, people weren't ready for 
that." 

'Gilroy expressed anger about 
Sehr's decision to run outside the 
party. 

"The difference between Don 
Sehr and I is that I work for the 
party nominee, even if I wouldn't 
invite him In my house," Gilroy 
said. 

She added, however, that she 
was "raring to go" to work hard for 
future Democratic candidates. 

.Ed Murphy said he was not 
turned ofT by the outcome. • 

"Whether or not I'll seek office is 
a 'decision I'll make when the time 
coroM,· he said. "If I was afraid to 
win or lose, I wouldn't have gotten 
into the contest to begin with.' 

Slockett said the election should 
roake Se~ feel good. 

"Certainly much better than 
when there was the controversy,· 
he said. "Now he knows the voters 
support him." 

"It's all run ofT of a central serv
er, and if that goes down, every
thing goes down with it," he said. 
"I t could be better." 

The campus project, which Noth 
compares to erecting a medium
sized building on campus, is 
expected to cost more than $5 mil
lion. When completed, the majority 
of buildings on both sides of the 
river will be linked by modern 
fiber-optic cable. ADD TO YOUR BUSINESS A TIIRE DURING OUR SPRING WARDROBE SALE! 

Computer users will notice more 
speed, more multimedia and some
day, maybe even video-conferenc
ing. Behind the scenes, things will 
also be more reliable and more con
nected to a growing statewide net
work of fiber optics: the Iowa Com
munications Network. 

Statewide , more than 3 ,000 
miles of fiber-optic cable already 
have been laid for the ICN, which 
was switched on last year. Current
ly, all of the Iowa state regents' 
institutions, the 15 state communi
ty colleges and at least one "end
point" in each of Iowa's 99 counties 
are connected. If all goes well in 
the state Legislature, every school 
in every county could be linked 
together to provide live video class
rooms in the next few years. 

"We have a gold mine in this 
state,· said state Rep . Mary 
Neuhauser, D-Iowa City. "It will 
individualize learning to a degree 
that we've never been used to." 

She hopes the state can clear the 
remaining fInancial hurdles to fin 
ish the project in the next five 
years because, she explained, the 
possibilities seem endless but 
unfortunately the money supply 
isn't. 

WHETHER IT'S FOR GRADUATION, INTERVIEWS, A 
NEW JOB, OR JUST ADDING SOMETHING NEW, 
AUSTIN BURKE OFFERS THE FINEST IN MEN'S 
CLOTHING. FOR A LIMITED TIME YOU CAN BUILD 
YOUR WARDROBE AND ENJOY GREAT SA VINGS ON 
MEN'S DRESS CLOTHING IN BOTH TRADITIONAL AND 
UPDATED MODELS. 
.'It,,S,t~ .;1"d fjl_~/, .'iltuz..tN/ 
• .¢II 'Hod .;1ml 'Hooi lill""d"d 

SUITS 

BLAZERS 

.'I~lIlin? .Fi-t 

DRESS SLACKS $ 
"Funding is a big issue ,· Noth 

said. "The univers ity already is 
spending more than $50,000 a year 
for Internet access and i t 's 
extremely difficult to keep up." 

It's an expensive venture provid
ing all this connectivity, but as 
Noth said, the future leaves little 
alternative. 

RUSTIN BURKE 
"There really isn't any turning 

back ," Noth said. "We're beyond 
the knee of the curve. The growth 
of Internet is almost exponential 
now." 

DOWNTOWN PLAZA ( Clothiers) 
MON., THURS. 10-8; TUES., WED., FRI. 10-6; SAT. 10-5 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

337-4971 

ANNIVERSARY SALE! 

M-F 
Sat 
Sun 

Store Hours 
10am-9pm 
10am-5:30pm 
12pm-5pm 

Discover l1li 

14 years, 

These Prices good at the Iowa City Store Only 
\ 207 E. Washington 

Iowa City, IA 
338-0553 

"A DIFFERENT KIND OF CLOTHING STORE" 
Prices Good March 3O-Aprll30 
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1994 PULITZER PRIZES 
JOURNALISM 
"'bile service: The Beacon Journal of 
Akron, Ohio 
Bfot news reporting: The New York 
Times staff 
Invutlgallve reporting: The Providence 
(R.I.) Journal-Bulletin staff 
Elpllnltory lournalllm: Ronald 
Kotulak of the Chicago Tribune 
1111 reporting: Eric Freedman and Jim 
Mitzelfeld of The Detroit News 
Nllional reporting: Eileen Welsome of 
The Albuquerque (N .M.) Tribune 
Internatl nal reporting: The Dallas 
Morni "j team 
F.atur. ,ling: Isabel Wilkerson of 
The New York Times 
Commentary: William Raspberry of The 
Washington Post 
Criticism: Lloyd Schwartz of The 
Boston Phoenix 
Editorial writing: R. Bruce Oold of the 
Chicago T rtbune 

Editorial cartoollng: Michael P. 
Ramirez of The Commercial Appeal, 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Spot nl .. photography: Paul Watson 
of The Toronto Star 
Fllture photography: Kevin Carter, 
free-lancer, The New York Times 
ARTS 
Fiction: "The Shipping News," by E. 
Annie Proulx 
Drama: "Three Tall Women," by 
Edward Albee 
Hillory: no award 
Biography: "W.E.B. Ou Bois: Biography 
of a Race, 1868-1919," by David 
Levering 
Poetry: "Neon Vernacular," by Yusef 
Komunyakaa 
General nonfiction: "Lenin 's Tomb: The 
Last Days of the Soviet Empire," by 
David Remnick 
Music: "Of Reminiscences and 
Reflections," by Gunther Schuller 

Some Pulitzer winners 
surprised, others not 
Mi~e Mo~azyck i 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - One 1994 
Pulitzer Prize winner thought his 
work was so graphic it wouldn't be 
published. Another didn't even 
know he had been nominated. Oth
ers sipped the traditional cham
pagne - nonalcoholic in one news
room - then got back to work. 

The winner for fiction said she 
didn't have any particular plans to 
celebrate. "I'll probably read a good 
book," said E. Annie Proulx, who 
won for "The Srupping News." 

That doesn't mean she wasn't 
excited. "I'm bowled over. It's too 
much. It's like frosting on a layer 
cake whose layers can't be count
ed,' Proulx said from her home in 
Versrure, Vt. 

At The New York Times, several 
hundred people gathered to cele
brate winning three Pulitzers, 
bringing the paper's total to 69. 

"There's great celebration all 
over. We had champagne in the 
newsroom and toasted the win
ners," said Max Frankel, in his last 
months as the Times' executive edi
tor. 

The Times won the spot news 
reporting Pulitzer for its accounts 
of the World Trade Center bomb
ing, an effort Frankel said involved 
75 reporters, editors, photogra
phers and graphics artists. The 
Times' Isabel Wilkerson won for 
feature writing, while free-lance 
South Mrican photographer Kevin 
Carter won for a picture published 
in tbe Times, showing a vulture 
hovering over a starving, collapsed 
Sudanese girl. 

"It's a sweep across the board in 
everything we try to do," Frankel 
said. 

Paul Watson of The Toronto 
Star, who won for spot news pho
tography for rus picture of a jeering 
mob dragging a U.S. soldier's body 
through the streets of Mogadishu, 
Somalia, said, uI didn't think any
one would print it . It was too 
graphic." 

The picture was sent around the 
world by the Associated Press and 
was published in many American 
newspapers. 

"I'm still shaken by what hap
pened there," said Watson, 34. "But 
in the end I'm glad people saw it, 
because I don't think people under-

London 
Paris 
Rome 
Athens 

$319 
$345 
$415 
$455 

stood the brutality in Somalia." 
Yusef Komunyakaa, who won 

the poetry prize for "Neon Vernac
ular," said, UI didn 't even know 
that I had been nominated." 

"I was very surprised, but in a 
sense it sort of tells me that I'm 
going in the right direction in my 
work," Komunyakaa said from his 
office at Indiana University in 
Bloomington. 

David Remnick, who won the 
Pulitzer for general nonfiction for 
"Lenin's Tomb: The Last Days of 
the Soviet Empire," wasn't that 
surprised. A former Moscow 
bureau chief for The Washington 
Post, Remnick made sure to be at 
rus new workplace, The New York
er magazine, to get the word. 

"I had heard I had a good chance. 
So I wasn't floating around on the 
street buying cigars," Remnick 
said. 

At the Chicago Tribune, awarded 
two Pulitzers, winning science 
writer Ronald Kotulak said, "I was 
working, trying to keep occupied, 
because there was a rumor that I 
was nominated. 

U All of a sudden, it's like being on 
Cloud Nine. It is every journalist's 
dream," said Kotulak, who has 
been the paper's science writer for 
32 years and won for reports on 
developments in neurological sci
ence. 

James Wyman, vice president 
and executive editor of The Provi
dence Journal-Bulletin of Rhode 
Island, said his staff had been cele
brating aIJ afternoon. The paper 
won the investigative reporting 
prize for disclosing pervasive cor
ruption within the state's court 
system. 

·We had a little champagne to 
celebrate, but right now we're cool
ing off and getting ready to put a 
paper out," Wyman said. 

The bubbly was nonalcoholic at 
The Albuquerque Tribune of New 
Mexico, where about 30 staffers 
celebrated without winner Eileen 
Welsome. She was in New York to 
receive a Polk award for the same 
series that won a Pulitzer, on 
Americans who were subjects of 
government radiation experiments. 

Welsome said she hoped her 
Pulitzer would inspire all newspa
pers and the public to "batter down 
the stubborn bureaucratic walls." 

Old C8pltol..... • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge at,... 
351-9000 

the Fine Arts Council proudly presents 
~ poetry reading by members of 

Til GRADUATE WRITER'S 
WORKSHOP 

held in conjunction with the 
12th Annual Student Art Exhibition 

Wednesday, April 13, 1994 
7:30 pm 

Old Brick 
(corner of Market and Clinton St.) 

PULITZERS 
Continued from Page lA 

foreign problem. 
Its feature writing award went to 

Isabel Wilkerson for her profile of a 
fourth-grader from Chicago's South 
Side and two stories on the Mid
western floods. 

With 69 Pulitzers - more than 
any other news organization - the 
Times captured its first photogra
phy prize for free-lancer Kevin 
Carter's feature photograph of a 
vulture hovering over a starving 
Sudanese girl who had collapsed on 
her way to a feeding center. 

"It's the kind of work that 
makes you glad you are in 
this business. " 

Bob Mong, managing editor, 
Dallas Morning News 

The Chicago Tribune won two 
prizes: for R. Bruce Dold's editori
als about flaws in the Illinois child 
welfare system, illustrated by the 
murder of a little boy, and for 
Ronald Kotulak's explanatory jour
nalism that sought to unravel the 
mysteries of the brain. 

A team of journalists from The 
Dallas Morning News won the 
international reporting prize - the 
paper's sixth Pulitzer - for its 
series examining violence against 
women around the world. 

"It's the kind of work that makes 
you glad you are in this business," 
said Managing Editor Bob Mong. 

The other journalism winners 
were: 

• The AAron Beacon Journal of 
Oruo, public service journalism, for 
its coverage of local racial attitudes 
and attempts to i.mprove communi
cation in that community. 

• The Providence Journ.al-Bul 
letin of Rhode Island, investigative 
reporting, for stories that disclosed 
pervasive corruption within the 
slate's court system. 

• Eric Freedman and Jim 
Mihelfeld of The Detroit News, 
beat reporting, for stories that dis
closed spending abuses in the 
Michigan House Fiscal Agency, 
which does budget analysis for the 
state House of Representatives. 

• William Raspberry of The 
Washington Post, commentary, for 
his writings on a variety of social 
and political topics. 

• Lloyd Schwartz of the Boston 
Phoenix for rus criticism of classical 
music. 

· Michael Ramirez of the Com
mercial Appeal of Memprus, Tenn., 
editorial cartooning. 

. Paul Watson of The Toronto 
Star, spot news photography, for 
his picture, published in many 
American newspapers, of a U.S . 
soldier's body being dragged 
through the streets of Mogadishu, 
Somalia, by a jeering mob. 

It was the sixth time a news 
organization based outside the 50 
states had won a Pulitzer. 

The winners were announced by 
Columbia University , which 
administers the Pulitzer competi
tion. Each award carries a cash 
prize of $3,000 except the public 
service award, which comes with a 
gold medal. 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash ! 
The best deal in t own. 
No waiting necesaary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~ 

HAWKEYE 
MARCHING BAND 

Getting out of shape without 10 hours of 
rehearsal each week? 

It's time to work on your high step and your 
tanl That's right - It's Time For Spring 

Football!! Come Join usl 
1 Rehearaal - 3 :30-5:30 - 4 / 22 /94 

1 Performance - 4 /23/94 
Reglltratlon Required! 

can Band Office (335-1635) 
By. Monday. AprU 18 
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Hands Ann 
Dlalllond Sale 

April 8-16 

Specials include: 
...... _~ SEMI·MOUNT WEDDING SETS 

14K v.ttite gold, .08 lW, asylDlJletrical wedding set Reg. $46()(set Now $lJO 
14K diamood.t ruby wedding set Reg. SSWset Now $590 

14K diImoad .t sapphire wedding set Reg. S1SS/set Now $559 
14K. .83lW, diamoad wave-style wedding sec Reg. S2.9~set Now $1.990 

14K • . 12lW, channel band soIillire moootill8 Reg. $6.50 Now $40! 

ENGAGEMEm'RING SETS 
14k, .26 c:t, center with IS diamonds geometric wedding sec Reg. $92l1set Now $460 

BRACELETS 
14K, .l2lW, designer diamood beniogbooe bracelet Reg. $675 Now $325 

14K 8I\d diamood 10ft bangle bracelet Reg. $975 Now $51!1 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
14K seven diamoad clwter rill8 Reg. S33S Now $199 

14K, .05 ct., filip-style IIOlitaire riDg Reg. S27S Now $13'7.50 
• 14K diamond solitaire riog Reg. $410 Now $W 

14K/18K, 25 diamond two-tooe filip clUJler riog Reg. S675 Now $1nl.5O 

PENDANTS . 
14K, .40 c:t, pear-shaped rreIIed yeUow diamond peodant Reg. $1,355 Now $675 

14K, .12lW, diamood wave peodaot Reg. $320 Now $2040 
14K, .08 ct. , ~II peodaot with lllInJuiae shaped diamood Reg. $325 Now $199 

14K white gold, .65lW, open-best peodant Reg. S97S Now $3'75 
14K v.ttite gold antique-style peodaol Reg, $300 Now $150 

SOLITAIRE WRAPS 
14K. .36lW, Csluped wrap Reg. S506 Now $JO! 
14K, .06lW, diamood wrap Reg. S36S Now $150 

14K DIII1Iuise & round 7 diamond wrap Reg. $I ,OSO Now $750 
14K, ,20 1W, Cshaped diamond wrap Reg. $532 Now $266 

DIAMOND MERCHANDISE 
14K, .33lW, hest- shaped diamood weddiog set Reg. $990 Now $396 

14K, .26ct., channel band weddiogset Reg. SI,438 Now$719 
14K, .l6lW, diamond shaped clUJler riog Reg. $525 Now $7.63 

14K, .OS ct., 7rnm lady's Ixusbed milgrain weddiog bend Reg. $385 Now $19l.5O 
18K, .16 ct .• gent', band with emerald-cut diamond Reg, S966 Now $580 

14K, .70 ct., lllInJuise-cut trcaIed yellow diamood ring Reg. S2,838 Now $1,419 
14K, 1.50 lW, multicclOl'diamood cluster ring Reg. $4,000 Now $2,750 

14K, .38 ct., diamoad bypa!Is cocklail ring Reg. SI,229 Now $860 

14K. v.ttite gold, bean-shaped diamood neckW:e Reg. SI,loo Now_ 
14K, v.ttite gold, '-1y's WIII:b with diamood bezel Reg. S2, 724 Now $1,362 

Huge selectioD d diamood anoivet1ll)' rin&s 
Diamood eamog and peoclaot specials from $9!.OO 

nnn 
HANDS 

IEWELER') 

109 E. Washington • Iowa City • 351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

Use Your College Degree in the 
LEGAL PROFESSION 

Train as a Paralegal 
in only 16 weeks! 

16-Week Day School 
Monday - Thursday 

11:00 a.m. - 4:30 p .m. 

22-Week Night School 
Monday - Thursday " 

5:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

CALLNOW1 
(612) 542-8417 

Minnesota 
Legal Assistant 

Institute 
Approved by the American Bar ASSOCiation) 

12450 Wayzat4;l Blvd. 
Minneapolis, MN 55305 
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'With Elvis it was very hard to leave him. I'm still listening 
to the music and finding fascinating things . I don't think it 's 
true of anything else I've done." 

Elaine Dundy, 
author of a biography on Elvis Presley 

;Technology can't 

'cure all ills 
:With the recent discovery of a vaccine that is said to dra
matically reduce the occurrence of the deadliest form of skin 

.. cancer, some people may begin to look forward to a time when 
' excessive sun exposure is not a health risk to be concerned 
apout. Since a heightened incidence of skin cancer has been 

~ fmked in places like Australia to a depletion in the ozone layer, 
· there may also soon be some wishful thinking about the use of 
. (lzone-depleting chemicals like chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), 
'which many refrigerating and cooling systems still use. Con-
sumers and producers of various products may hope that if 

~ skin cancer were no longer a pressing concern, the continued 
: use of CFCs could be tolerated. 
; It is important to recognize, however, that humans' responsi
: bility to protect their environment does not end where their 
• bwn immediate concerns leave off. If humans could all happily 
: wander out into an excess of ultraviolet radiation, secure in the 
: knowledge that someone can give us a shot to prevent our 
: dying from the exposure, that would hardly mean that we were 
: forever safe from the effects of ozone depletion. 

If humans could all happily wander out into an excess of 
ultraviolet radiation, secure in the knowledge that some
one can give us a shot to prevent our dying from the 
exposure, that would hardly mean that we were forever 

• safe from the effects of Olone depletion. 

Who would vaccinate animals and livestock? Would trees and 
: plants eventually be adversely affected by continual exposure 
· to an excess of sunlight? If so, is it certain that there would 
always be an adequate supply of oxygen to sustain life on earth 

· as we know it? 
: One of the main reasons that we cannot rely on technology 
• alone to come along and solve our technologically induced prob-
lems is that the effort and expense of healing and protecting an 

· entire biosphere through, say, medical means will almost 
· undoubtedly be beyond our capacity. We must be careful not to 
: injure things that we cannot mend; the long-term survival of 
the human race hinges on whether we can preserve and protect 

' the resources we need - air, food, water - to survive. 
The researchers at Thomas Jefferson University in Philadel

phia may have discovered a wonderful technique in treating 
cancer. That shouldn't mean, though, that we can all stop wor
rying about preserving the relative health that we - and our 
environment - still enjoy. 

Quest for greatness 
To the Editor: 

"Has it ever occurred to you that 
this university might become the 
greatest university in the world? If 
not, why not? Must that distinction 

• always be reserved for Oxford or 
Cambridge or Harvard or Berkeley 
and nevedor Iowa? 

"Must this state, with its small pop
ulation and limited wealth, look 
beyond its borders for greatness? 
Athens, with fewer people and less 
wealth, left its lasting imprint on the 
world. So did Alexandria. So did Flo
rence. It was not their size and 
wealth that made them great. It was 
the vision of their people.· 

Thus spoke Virgil Hancher, presi-
• dent of the UI from 1960 to 1964, 

during his final commencement 
• address. From the tenor of the 

debate over graduate unionization, I 
• can only conclude that the vision of 

our university community remains 
• unacceptably narrow. 

Opponents of unionization 
bemoan the fact that, by entering 

• into an "employer / employee" rela
tionship with the university. graduate 
assistants will be forced to pay FICA 
taxes on our earnings / stipends. Pre-

• occupied with tugging at our purse 
strings, they ignore the more acade
mically alarming aspect of such a 

: move: its impact on the "teacher / 
student" relationship. Graduate assis-

• tants are often presumed to be the 
"next generation" of educators and 

• researchers. Will unionization dimin
ish our collegial relationship with fac
ulty, turning us into ·wage earners' 

Gloria Mitchell 
Viewpoints Editor 

in their eyes? Could it be that COGS' 
opponents are worried more about 
paychecks than professional develop
ment? 

Supporters of unionization are 
quick to remind students that UI 
stipends are, on a net basis, among 
the lowest of the Big Ten universities. 
True enough, but do they ascribe 
importance to other issues? will 
COGS / SEIU press for more teacher 
training for Teaching Assistants 
before they step in front of a class? 
Has COGS / SEIU plans to improve 
office space for assistants, ensuring 
adequate facilities for study, contem
plation and conferences with stu
dents? Will COGS / SEIU regard fac
ulty as surrogates for the administra
tion or as their membership's col
leagues and mentors? Could it be 
that COGS' supporters are worried 
more about paychecks than profes
sional development? 

Few of my acquaintances have 
come to graduate study at the UI 
expecting to accumulate wealth 
while in school. My friends and I are 
here because we believe in educa
tion and knowledge, not only for our 
own benefit, but for that of others as 
well. 

That was part and parcel of Virgil 
Hancher's vision. I hope that the 
'winners" of this week's unionization 
vote understand that, current debate 
to the contrary, dollars and cents are 
not the sum total of concerns for all 
graduate students. 

Robert lawton 
Iowa City 

- LfTIERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per au~hor per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
. Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Blacks and Jews: the dialogue continues 

For part two of this 
dialogue, I interviewed Lea 
Haravon, who shares this 
biweekly column space with 
me. The first part appeared 
in her column on March 30. 
These interviews / conver
sations grew from the many 
misconceptions blacks and 
Jews have of one another . 
We do not in any way 
intend to speak for the larg

er communities of blacks and Jews. Lea and I 
do have different views on some of these 
issues; however, we are able to look beyond 
these differences and cherish what we have in 
common: our humanity. Our goal is to promote 
healthy dialogue between blacks and Jews so 
that confusion can be alleviated, misconcep
tions ameliorated and barriers broken. 

B.H.: Is a Semite necessarily a Jew and is a 
Jew necessarily a Semite? What do the Jews 
identify with, the religion (Judaism) or the peo
ple (Semites)? 

L.H.: I have realized from conversations with 
you that many people are confused about Jew
ish identity: Is it a race or is it a religion? As 
with most things, there is no clear-cut answer 
to this question. While Judaism is obviously a 
religion, like Catholicism or Protestantism, 
Jews are also an ethnic group, or race, along 
with Arabs, both of whom are Semites. I think 
an appropriate parallel to Jews as race and 
religion is, believe it or not, Musl.ima. Although 
people can convert to Judaism or Islam, there 
is also a distinct race or ethnicity that one 
associates with people who are Muslim (or 
Jewish). Another confusing thing, I find , is the 
question of Jewishness as a culture or as a reli
gion. I became a member of the Religious Soci
ety of Friends (Quakers) a few years ago, and 
people often ask me how this fits in with being 
a Jew. For me, Jewishness is a cultural identi-

ty, a way of looking at the world , a history. I 
will not choose between this and my Quaker 
identity as they are both integral parts of me. 
One of the reasons I identify as a Jew is that if 
I had been alive during the Holocaust, they 
would have come for me, too. 

The question of "who is a Jew" is unclear , 
not only in non-Jewish communities, but with
in Jewish circles as well. This is a particularly 
hot topic in Israel. where one's recognition as a 
Jew determines whether or not one can immi
grate to Israel. 

I think that Jewishness cannot be pared 
down to either a racial, ethnic, religious or cul
tural identity. It is all of these and varies for 
different people. For a convert to Judaism, per
haps the religious aspect is more prominent; 
for an American Jew with European parents 
(like me), perhaps it is the culture that takes 
precedence. I hardly think, however, that 
someone who practices anti-Semitism would 
care about these distinctions: 

B.H.: What do you see as a possible solution 
to alleviate some of the tension between Jews 
and blacks? 

L.H.: I think that the most important thing 
for all of us to understand is that pitting blacks 
and Jews against one another obscures other 
more insidious relations of power. While 
racism and anti-Semitism are unacceptable on 
the part of any group, some groups have more 
power to institute their hatred than others. For 
example, while Khalid Muhammad did Bay 
many anti-Semitic (and anti-gay and anti-oth
er) remarks, neither he nor Farrakhan have 
the power to put such beliefs into practice. This 
does not excuse the hateful things that 
Muhammad said but, as a recent New Yorker 
article asks, "Does the world get upset every 
time some white person unleashes a racist 
remark against blacks?" Keeping subordinated 
groups at each other's throats deflects our 
attention away from the real people in power 
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(the real "gangstss" as you have called them) 
who encourage such infighting. 

I think that Mrican-Americans and Jewl 
need to honor the ways in which we are both 
oppressed by the same structure, yet at the 
same time realize that we are oppressed in dif· 
ferent ways. For example, while both grouPi 
may feel like outsiders, Jews in general can 
more easily "pass" than can blacks, although 
this is not always the case. Also, while "pass
ing" may provide immediate economic or social 
benefits, in the long run I thi is an 
exhausting and spiritually drRinin ess. 

There is also, overall, a class lfferenee 
between the two groups, and, in my opinion, 
economics playa large part in oppression. Say. 
ing that African-Americans and Jews are 
exactly the same because we are both outsiders 
in this culture is as incorrect as saying that we 
are completely different in every way. It some
times seems to me that blacks and Jews are, 
along with other groups, vying for the ststus of 
"most oppressed" in this country. Audre Lorde 
tells us that "there is no hierarchy of oppres
sion." To compensate for its lowest spot can 
only perpetuate the interests of those who hold 
the real power. 

As far as communication between the two 
groups goes , I think that it is important to 
talk, to disagree, to get angry and to walk 
through that anger together. When the dia· 
logues occur, we will realize what dominant 
ideologies do not want us to know: that there 
are many ways to be a Jew and that all blacks 
do not agree either. What do we mean when we 
say "the Jews" anyway? Realizing the diversity 
within a group of people is, in my opinion, an 
important step toward making this world a 
better place. 

Billy Hawkins' and Lea Haravon's columns appear 
alternate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

H you want blood, why stop at flogging? 
Aout three weeks ago, I made a predic
tion. That's when I wrote: 

"Michael Fay. At this moment his name 
might be unfamiliar, but I doubt if anyone has a 
greater potential to arouse heated emotions, 
headstrong opinion and emotional talk-show 
babble. Before long it will happen." 

Boy, has it ever. 
I doubt if there is even one talk show that 

hasn't opened its phones to bloodthirsty howls 
of joy that Fay, 18. should be flogged in Singa
pore. 

So help me, I have been contacted by radio 
stations as far away as South Africa. You would 
think that country has enough problems of its 
own to talk about. 

Most major papers have had editorials con
demning the flogging as barbaric; other colum
nists have jumped in, and my mountain of let
ters and faxes on this subject is growing by the 
minute . The latest tally shows that about 90 
percent of them are enthusiastic about young 
Fay being flogged. 

As many of them say, "That's what we should 
do in this country." 

And as more than one has said, "Let the pun-
ishment fit the crime." • 

Which is kind of ridiculous when you consider 
the crime and the planned punishment. 

The crime: Fay and other young men went on 
a binge of vandalism. They spray-painted and 
threw eggs at cars, switched license plates, tore 
down traffic signs and committed other stupid 
acts. 

The punishment: Several months in jail, a 
$2,000-plus fine and flogging. 

It's the. six strokes on the butt that stirred the 
controversy. And the bloodthirsty cheers. 

We are not tallting about a mere spanking. In 
Singapore, you are flogged with a bamboo rod, 
wielded by a martial arts expert. Skin and flesh 
fly. Blood flows. The floggee is scarred for life. 

And if he faints, as some do, a doctor revives 
him so he feels the next whack. 

I concede that vandalism is nasty. And I'd be 
upset if someone egged or spray-painted my car. 

But is it a crime that justifies what amounts 
to torture? 

Well, if you think that, then you have led an 
amazingly blameless life and have raised chil
dren who are models of virtue. 

And I doubt that most of those who are bay
ing for young Fay's blood qualify on either 
count. 

However, if this is what people want, I say 
give it to them. So I propose that we revise 
some of our laws. 

Let us begin with traffic. Speeding causes 
deaths. So does lane-hopping, jumping stop 
signs, going through red lights and failing to 
use turn signals. So let us apply a bamboo rod 
to the bare butts of those who break these laws. 

What's that you say? You have never, ever 
broken a traffic law? Sorry, but unless you don't 
know how to drive, I don't believe it. Even the 
pokiest fuddy-duddy on the road goofs up once 
in a while, even ifhe isn't caught. 

Littering is a form of vandalism against soci
ety as a whole, since we have to spend countless 
millions of tax dollars to pick up after those 
who toss a wrapper or a cigarette or a Kleenex 
on the sidewalk or street. 

So let us lop off one finger on all litterers, 
young or old. If your kid flips that Popsicle stick 
in the gutter, I want to see that finger plop. If 
Granny blows her nose and tosses the tissue in 
an alleyway, let the doc revive her after her 
pinky is zapped. 

Then we have the problem of substance 
abuse. Stuff like smoking marijuana and under· 
age drinking. Of course, you never did it, nOl 

did your children or grandchildren, niecelOl 
nephews. • 

But for those who do, let the punishment fit 
the crime, and I don't think flogging is enough. 
I say their lips should be amputated. It is 
damned hard to puff a joint or drink an illegal 
beer if you have no lips. And when we see a lip' 
less person on the street or picking up our 
daughters for a date, we would know he was njj 

to be trusted. 
Ask any cop how much of his time is apent 

going on calls for domestic disputes. Moat oflb! 
time, they result in little more than a disorderl! 
conduct charge, a mere misdemeanor. 

Yet they tie up the police and waste the tiJIII 
of judges, clerks, bailiffs and other public ~. 
vants. Sometimes they escalate into mo~ aert 
ous offenses - assaults, even homicide. 

So this offense should be nipped in the buil 
Forget about disorderly conduct, a mere slap" 
the wrist. The key is to remove the root causeJ 
domestic strife - the genitals. In ch_ 
the man should have his male ap Ie sliced 
off and the woman's parts should ],tilatel 
and rendered useless. Then people would tbiJIk 
twice before getting in kitchen fights ani 
throwing stuff at each other and calling tbf 
cops. 

Nonpayment of bills? Out with an eye. caD
ing In sick and skipping work when you aren'll 
That is theft. Off with your tongue for lying. A 
fib on your tax return? How about beheading? 

So how about it, all you Michael Fay-ha~ 
Have you given any thought to how mue 
Windex it takes to clean your glass house? 

Mike Royko's syndicated column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 



Correspondence 
Working for change 
To the Editor: 

I enrolled in a graduate program at 
the UI in the fall of 1989. I enrolled 
without receiving an assistantship and 
'only with the aid of government loans. 
Eventually, I sought a part-time merit 
position with the university. As a sec
retary II , I received a reasonably 
attractive salary and an ample health 
insurance policy which included med
ical and dental care. I accrued paid 
leave (both for sickness and vacation) 
and the rsity matched my contri-
butions )If retirement program. 
Dunng those six months, I needed to 
use all the facets of my health-care 
plan and my Sick leave. Then, my 
position abruptly changed at the UI. I 
lost all of my health-care coverage, 
sick and vacation time, and retirement 

Unionization will use 
up UI resources 
To the Editor: 

It is ve~"nportant that all graduate 
students realize the implications of 
voting yes for the graduate student 
union. The guest opinion by Geoff 
Peterson (01. Apri l 7) points out that 
Social Security taxes (FICA) will be 
taken out of graduate assistants' 
checks starting in May if unionization 
is approved. The 7.6 percent of addi
tional taKes is a problem. but the 

Undemocratic process 
To the Editor: 

I am concerned about the upcom
ing graduate student vote on union
ization April 12 and 13, especially 
about how undemocratic this process 
has become. Around 6,000 graduate 
students are enrolled at the UI. Less 
than one-half have been designated as 
part of the bargainihg unit defined by 
COGS and are able to vote. However, 
unionization will affect all graduate 
students. The bargaining unit may 
change, and those not allowed to vote 
may find themselves part of this group 
with forced participation in the union. 
Union organizers may argue that the 

benefits. The position change? I 
became a Teaching Assistant. 

It IS true that I voluntarily resigned 
from my secretarial Job. I resigned for 
one e)(cellent reason: the opportunity 
to teach. As the semesters have tumed 
into years, I have come to realize that 
while my job duties are not ternbly 
dissimilar. my rewards are. Instead of 
answering phones. I answer and ask 
questi!>ns. Instead of typing and 
proofing medical reports. I grade and 
write comments on the papers of 
approximately 70 students a year. 
Instead of working 20 hours a week. 

. well, I still do that. I also still have the 
same employer, although I can fath
om no legitimate reason why part· 
time employees at this university are 
given different benefits. Overall. I now 
have considerably less financial securi-

matching taxes that the university has 
to pay ($2.4 million per year) pose the 
biggest problem. 

If the university has to shell out $2.4 
million per year to the federal govern
ment, It will be the biggest waste of 
money since Ross Perot's presidential 
campaign. In addition, the university's 
plan to increase net compensation to 
third in the Big Ten over three years 
will probably get funded by the state. 
Th is program is projected to cost 
$750,000 for each of the three years, 
and for those scoring at home. that 
comes to $2 .25 million by the third 

bargaining unit will not change, but 
they have no control over funding 
sources for individual graduate stu
dents, which commonly change dur
ing a graduate career. My own fellow
ship will change in August of this year, 
and my status in regards to the union 
is unclear. 

I am opposed to the union; it will 
not benefit graduate students in any 
way. Union organizers have not out
lined any definite benefits for which 
they wi ll bargain, and taxes on both 
students and the university will 
increase. No group can force the uni
versity to spend money they do not 
have. If the university is forced to 
spend more per student, the number 

ty. even though I am told how valu
able my \<,ork is to the UI. 

Some say, if you don't like it here, 
then qUit or transfer to another uni
versity. I would respond: quitting IS 
not a solution. As a future Ph.D. I 
need these skills. and I enjoy my posi
tion. No. I choose to stay and work 
for change. The academic community 
IS my community and members of my 
community need assistance. 

I believe COGS I SEIU offers gradu
ate students tremendous opportlmities 
to Improve our lives. As a union of 
graduate students, who can create a 
legally binding contract, we have 
tremendously more power. I'm voting 
yes for COGS I SEIU local 150 On 
April 12 and 13 . 

l eslie T, yIor 
Iowa City 

year. In effect, one year of matching 
FICA, that the university would have 
to pay if unionization goes through, 
could pay for a program that will get 
us to third in the Big Ten in net com
pensation as well as give us 80 per
cent health coverage. 

I hope all graduate students will 
vote no. Unionization will in the long 
run waste money that the university 
could use for a lot of things other than 
FICA. 

Phillip Thompson 
Iowa City 

of graduate students funded must 
decrease. Moreover, a union will fos
ter an atmosphere of hostility between 
the students I employees and the 
administration. Such an atmosphere 
will hurt all graduate students, 
whether or not they are members in 
the union. 

I am opposed to the union; I may 
become part of the union in the 
future; I am not allowed to vote on 
unionization. Those of you who can 
vote on April 12 and 13, please do, 
and keep me in mind while making 
your choice. 

Uskin Swint 
Iowa City 

------------~------------------------------------

Censorship of posters? 
To the Editor: 

The hypocrisy of the COGS move
ment has reached its peak! Since Sat
urday afternoon. over 20 anti-union 
posters have been taken down across 
the university. The fliers were posted 
on public bulletin boards; boards that 
are supP?sed to offer a free forum for 
all ideas. COGS does not want assis
tants to see the other side of the 
unionization issue, and they have vio
lated university policy and the Bill of 
Rights to ensure that many graduate 
assistants remain in the dark. 

COGS claims to support the ideals 
of democracy, including the First 

Validity should be an 
issue in rapist lists 
To the Editor: 

In response to Christina Steinman's 
article which appeared March 7 (01) 

regarding the list.of rapists appearing 
on women's bathrooms around cam
pus, I have a question regarding an 
inference made by Ashley Sovern, 
assistant director of the Iowa City 
Rape Victim Advocacy Line. 

Offensive joke 
To the Editor: 

I was impresSed with the April 1 
article concerning the gold being 
stolen from the Old Capitol dome. As 
I read the article, it seemed impressive 
that the 01 staff had such complete 
coverage from so many different 
sources. But when I got to the part 

Amendment right of freedom of 
speech. Yet by their acts of censor
ship, COGS members demonstrate an 
unwillingness to allow the e)(pression 
of ideas with which they disagree. 
This stifl i ng of freedom of e)(pression 
reveals the hypocrisy of COGS mem
bers. All too often, those who believe 
what they are doing is right and just 
violate the very principles which they 
profess to uphold and represent:- -

By censoring the views of anti
union grad students, COGS members 
also reveal their fear of anti-union 
arguments. COGS members know 
they may be on the losing side of the 
argument when it comes to the dol-

Steinman wrote, "Sovern said she 
isn't as concerned with the validity of 
the names of the attackers but instead 
sees the lists as a way for women to 
empower each other outside tradi
tionallegal boundaries. " 

These lists are probably the best 
way to go about informing other 
women of potential rapists. The prob
lem I have with Sovern's statement is 
when she say.s she "isn't as concerned 
with the validity of the names of the 
attackers. " To translate, she baSically 
is saying to women that to slander a 

where Sgt. Craig lihs referred to the 
dome as a "breast: it just didn't fit. I 
could envision "the guys· sitting 
around the 01 newsroom getting quite 
a chuckle. They probably didn't stop 
to think that it is exactly that attitude 
that perpetuates the idea of women 
being objects rather than actual living 
beings. Did it occur to anyone to call 
it the head of a penis (which is far 

lars and cents of unionization. The 
union will cost a half-time graduate 
assistant between $872 and $1,150 a 
year as a result of FICA taxes - an 
outcome that is certain since the uni
versity has stated it will begin deduc
tion FICA taxes beginning neKt moMh 
if unionization occurs. In e)(change, 
the union offers unspecified benefits 
that cannot begin before the fall of 
1995 and then only after they have 
been won through negotiations or 
arbitration. 

Protect your rights and your inter
ests, vote no April 12 or 13. 

Wayne P. Steger 
Iowa City 

person's reputation is all right because 
it provides,a positive women's net
working system. This is where the 
danger lies in the lists. . 

For someone like Sovern to not 
only represent a well-known organiza
tion such as the Iowa City Rape Vic
tim Advocacy Program, but then to 
state that validity of the names are not 
a priority, not only comes off as stu
pid, but shows a lack of responsibility. 

Matt Cerard 
Iowa City 

pinker than any breast I've seen), or 
would that lead to penis envy? What 
was the purpose of mentioning any. 
Se)( organ? The article did not need a 
·punch line" and would have been a 
lot funnier without that offensive 
remark. 

S. Giraudeau 
Iowa City 
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Committee Recruitment 

Public Relations 
Publ ications 
Advertising 
Technical 
Parade 

• 

Sales 
Displays 

Recreation 
Sweepstakes 

King and Queen 

Thomas 
Hampson 
1994 Male Singer ofthe Year, 
Classical Music Awards 

"He is indecently gill.ed-tall, slender, 
handsome, intelligent, elegant, 
naturally expressive, and the consumate 
master of a healthy, pliant, wide-ranging 
lyric baritone." -Loa Angeles Times 

Singing the poetry of Walt 
Whitman, Tennessee Williams, 
Longfellow, Kipling, and Thoreau. 

May 5, 8 p.m. 
May 4, 3:30 Master CIaas, 
Harper Hall. Free and open to the public. 
May 4. 7:30 Hampson will di8CUS8 his Whitman song 
project, Iowa Memorial Union, South Room 

Senior Citizen , UI Student, and Youth discounts 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 
01 IoN· fret In low. DUtsld.IOWI Cily I-BOO-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 
Call \~~~) ~~s-ms 

Iowa Distinguished Faculty Lectures 
in Engineering' 

Professor Lowell Greimann 
Department ot Civil and Construction Engineering 

Iowa State University 

.~ 

Thursday, April 14, 1994 
3:30-4:30 p.m. 

Lecture Roo~ ), Van Allen Hall 

Stopping Leaks: 
Nuclear Containment and Dams 

Abstract 

The presentati,on will focus on three areas. 
The Department of Civil and Construction Engineering at Iowa State has three 

joint research projects underway with the University of Iowa: storm damage to 
electrical transmission towers, transportation planning, and high value materials 
from industrial byproducts. 

Nuclear containment vessels are deSigned to prevent leakage of radioactive 
materials into the environment which may result from an accident within the 
containment. Research at Iowa State is studying the strength of these vessels 
with internal pressure and under earthquake conditions. 

The locks and dams on our navigable wateIWays require continual repair and 
maintenance_ A research project underway at Iowa State assesses the current 
condition of these faCilities to help prioritize maintenance needs for the U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

Biography 

Professor Greimann is Professor and Chair of the Civil and Construction 
Engineering Department at Iowa State University. He is the winner of the 1993 
ISU College of Engineering Research Award, and this lecture Is scheduled in 
conjunction with that award. Dr. Greimann is a Fellow of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers, and his research focuses on, reliability of large man-made 
structures, including reliability of nuclear containment vessels, and maintenance 
management systems for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers civil structures. 

*This new lecture series I'jolntly sponsored by the University of 

\ 

Iowa and Iowa State University Colleges -of Engineering , 

, 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week ~t These Convenient Locations: 
·600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN APRIL 
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·1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA s M T w TH F s 
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Jumbo Franks Tomato Sauce Lady Le~ Pop 
10¢ EACH - SOLD IN 8 COUNT WITH EAGLE SAVERS' CARD WITH EAGLE SAVERS CARD 

1 LB. PKGS ONLY AT 80¢ PER PKG. LIMIT 5 . LIMIT 6 CANS - PLUS DEPOSIT WHERE APPLICABLE 

US NO.1 RUSSET NIA US NO.1 

• Yellow Onions 
OR 

Baking Potatoes 
OR 

Navel ~!anges 
WASHINGTON RED . FRESH 
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Eagle Savers' Card •• .A Whole New Way To Shop And Save! 
It's FREE And As Easy As ••• 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
- Baseball al Northern Iowa, today 
2:30 p.m., Cedar Falls. 
NBA 
-Bulls at Heat, today 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

-Cavaliers at Hawks, today 6:30 

p.m., TBS. 
- Hornets at Magic, Thursday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 
Baseball 
-Cubs at Mets, today 12 :30 p.m., 
WG . 

SportsChannel. 
' Cubs at Mets, Thursday 12:30 p.m., 
WGN. 
'Giants al Braves. Thursday 6:35 

p.m., TBS. 

Golf 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who has the No. 1 pick in 
this year's NFL draft? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

THE [) ·HLY IOWAN - \HIJNE . ..,IJAY, APRIL I I, IfJlJ.J -Yankees at While Sox. today" p.m .• 

• PGA Seniors Championship, first 
round, Thursday 3 p.m. , USA. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Baseball travel to 
Norther , wa today 

The Iowa baseball team travels 
to Cedar Falls today to face 
Northern Iowa at 2:30 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes (14-17-1 over
all, 7-5 in the Big Ten) lead the 
series against the Panthers 55-9. 
The teams split a doubleheader 
last Wednesday in Iowa City. 

Men's basketball banquet 
tickets on sale 

Tickets for the 1993-94 Iowa 
men's basketball awards banquet 
scheduled for April 23 at 7 p.m. 
are on sale now at the Iowa Ath
letic ncket Office in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Tickets for the banquet, which 
will be held at the Iowa Memorial 
Union, cost $15.50 each and 
may be charged on Master 
Charge or Visa. 

~ 
For more information, contact 

the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at 
335-9327. 

Fin & Feather to present 
outdoor trip seminars 

Two free seminars detailing trips 
to Northeast Minnesota and 
Ontario, Canada, will be present
ed by the Fin & Feather Sports 
Shop in Cedar Rapi~s Saturday. 

Seminars are scheduled for 10 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. at Fin & Feather, located at 
712 3rd Ave . They are open to all 
levels of outdoor experience. 

For more information, contact 
Dan Davies or Dan Johnston at 
364-4396. 

BASEBALL 
Cubs dump Boskie for 
minor leaguer 

CHICAGO (AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs traded right-hander 
Shawn Boskie to the Philadelphia 
Phillies on Tuesday for minor
league pitcher Kevin Foster and 
will recall reliever Chuck Crim 
from Class MA Iowa to fill the 
roster spot. 

Boskie had spent three-plus 
seasons with the Cubs and in two 
appearances this season was 0-0 
with a 0.00 ERA. He was 5-3 with 
a 3.43 ERA last season when he 
made two starts. 

Foster, 25, has played in the 
Montreal, Seattle and Philadel
phia organizations. He will be 
assigned to the Cubs Double-A 
affiliate at Orlando, Fla. 

NBA 
Suns' Barkley fined 

NEW YORK (AP) - Charles 
Barkley of the Phoenix Suns was 
fined $7,500 by the NBA Tuesday 
for making derogatory comments 
about the officiating and failing to 
leave the court in a timely man
ner following the Suns' 111-108 
loss at Seattle on Sunday. 

NFL 
Dolphins may sign Kosar 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The Miami 
Dolphins, looking for an experi
enced backup quarterback, may 
be dose to a deal with Bernie 
Kosar of the Dallas Cowboys. 

"We have talked to Kosar, but 
we haven't reached any agree
ment at this point, N Dolphins 
spokesman Harvey Greene said. 

The Cowboys did not immedi
ately return 'calls on the matter. 

The Dolphins have expressed 
interest in former Colts quarter
back Jack Trudeau and Steve 
DeBerg, who last year wa~ under 
a short-term contract to Miami. 

COLLEGE 
k. State hires Pepperdine 
lIIen's ~etball coach 

MANti - N, Kan. (AP) -
Kansas 5 as hired Pepper-

coach Tom Asbury as head 
basketball coach, Athletic Direc
tor Max Urick announced Tues-

Johnson mulling return as Lakers' head coach 
John Nadel ofleaving at 70-30. "111 let you know at the end of the week," 
Associated Press Johnson told the Times he discussed the he told the newspaper. "Either way, I'm in it 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. _ Magic Johnson, situation with his wife, Cookie, on Sunday all the way or I'm out of it all the way. Like 
wondering if the constant travel of the NBA night after returning from his high school I've told her, 'We've got to think about our 
has placed too many demands on his life, is all-star game in Michigan and expects to lives. Our life has been great. We've settled 
leaning against returning as coach of the meet with Owner Jerry BUBs and General in to me being retired, we've settled in to me 
Los Angeles Lakers, The Los Angeles TImes Manager Jerry West in the next few days. being around home. And now we've got to 
reported Tuesday. "I don't know if a meeting has been set give all that up again?' 

The newspaper said he will decide by the up," Bob Steiner, a spokesman for BuBS, told "That's what we've got to talk about 
end of the week, perhaps as soon as Friday. The Associated Press on 'lUesday. because once I'm in, I'm 150 percent. That's 
The Lakers say they know nothing of such Buss said over the weekend he expected to what we've got to discuss, whether she can 
plans, contending Johnson had intended to meet with Johnson after the season. give that up." 
discuss his situation with them after the "I have no knowledge of any change from John Black, the Lakers' public relations 
regular season ends April 24. that," Steiner said. director, said he was surprised by Johnson's 

The Times said Johnson, citing restric- Johnson told the TImes he will continue to comments. 

ment before the season ends, but that could 
change," Black said. "AJj of now, he hasn't 
told Us anything differently. So obviously, 
he's told the TImes something different from 
what he's told us up to this point. 

"The stuff he told the TifTU!S is news to me. 
I plan to ask him about the statements he 
made. As of now, no announcement is 
planned to my knowledge. He hasn't said 
anything to us about moving up his 
timetable for a decision, which has always 
been after the season ends. ~ 

Johnson, 34, led the Lakers to 'five titles in 
12 seasons. He retired in November 1991 
after learning he had contracted the AIDS 
virus. tions on his lifestyle, estimated his chances speak with his wife about the situation. "I don't expect him to make an announce-
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Bonds, Giants punish Braves 7-5 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Six months later, 
the San Francisco Giants and 
Atlanta Braves resumed clawing at 
each other. And in their first meet
ing of 1994, Barry Bonds helped 
the Giants come from behind to 
victory. 

'Bonds hit a two-run homer in 
the ninth inning and pinch-hitter 
John Patterson doubled home the 
go-ahead run Tuesday night as the 
Giants beat the Braves 7-5_ 

After Bonds' homer, Todd Ben
zinger singled off John Smoltz (1-
l). 

Steve Frey (1-0) pitched two 
shutout innings and Mike Jackson 
picked up his first save. 
Astros 7, Marlina 2 

MIAMI - Andujar Cedeno 
homered for the third consecutive 
game and Luis Gonzalez hit a 
three-run homer. 

Scott Servais and Cedeno hit 
back-to-back homers in the second 
inning against Ryan Bowen (0-2). 

Darryl Kile (1-1) allowed five 
hits and one earned run while 
striking out eight in six innings. 
'Ibm Edens got the save. 
Pirates 4, Padres 2 

PITrSBURGH - Dave Clark, AI 
Martin and Don Slaught hit RBI 
singles in the eighth inning to rally 
the Pirates. 

Andy Ashby limited the Pirates 
to a run and six hits in 7\ innings 
- the second-longest outing of his 
career - before leaving with a 2-1 
lead. 

Mark Davis (0-1), then walked 
Orlando Merced, bringing in Gene 
Harris_ 

Clark then tied it with the 
Pirates' first pinch hit in nine at
bats this season, and Martin and 
Slaught followed with run-scoring 
singles to make it 4-2. 

Mark D'ewey (1-0) pitched a 
scoreless eighth inning. 
Reds 7, Expos 1 

MONTREAL - 'lbny Fernandez 
hit a three-run homer and Reggie 
Sanders added a three-run triple. 

Florida'S Bret Barberie waits for the throw from the plate as Hous· 
ton's Ken Caminiti attempts to steal second base during the second 

Associated Press 

inning action of the Astros' 7-2 win Tuesday afternoon. Caminiti was 
tagged out on the play. 

Tim Pugh (1-0) allowed five hits 
in eight innings in his first start. 

Cincinnati loaded the bases in 
the third against Denis Boucher (0-
1), and Sanders cleared them with 
a triple to deep right-center. 
Dodgers 7, CardinalB 3 

ST. LOUIS - Tom Candiotti 
pitched a four-hitter and Los Ange-

1es broke out of a scoring slump to KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Scott 
spoil the Cardinals' home opener. Cooper hit for the cycle and drove 

The Dodgers roughed up Rene in five runs, and the Boston Red 
Arocha (0.1) to snap a four-game Sox routed the Kansas City Royals. 
losing streak. Boston ripped Kansas City ace 

Candiotti (2-0), a career .121 hit- Kevin Appier (0-2) for six runs in 
ter, had an RBI single in the the first inning, then added eight 
fourth_ runs in the sixth off Stan Belinda 
Red Sox 22, Royals 11 on only two hits. Danny Darwin (2-

0) pitched six innings for the win. 
White Sox 10, Yankees 5 

CHIAGO - Frank Thomas and 
rookie Joe Hall homered, led the 
White Sox past the Yankees. 

Alvarez (2-0) won his 10th 
straight decision. 

He pitched 6~ innings in sending 
the Yankees to their third loBS in a 
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Intramural referees 
call the shots at U I 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

intramural officiating is a good 
training ground for someone who 
wants to officiate at a higher level. 

The job of controlling aggressive There are 12 former UI intramural 
UI students usually falls into the referees currently officiating 
hands of the Iowa City Police 
Department. But when their bat- junior-high and high-school basket-
tIes occur on the hardwood courts ball . 
of the Field House, the responsibil- "Many good officials in the state 
ity is turned over to 100 lJI student started here," said 8lebos, who has 
intramural sports officials. been at the UI for 23 years. 

MAny time that players are in Sheri Earles, a UI sophomore 
competition they are real aggres- majoring in therapeutic recreation, 
sive on the court,· said Dan Ryp- is one of 35 women officials. Ear
rna, a graduate assistant and les, who is a football and volleyball 
supervisor of intramural officials. referee, wants to continue her 
"We train the officials to try to dif- career after college. 
fuse any argument by stepping in "It's a field of my major and I 
right away to calm the situation was interested in finding a job to 
down. We try to teach professional- help build my resume," she said_ 
ism.'! "It's also good experience and a 
. The diverse group has a choice of good way to meet people.· 

officiating volleyball, basketball, Maintaining control of the game 
flag footbalJ" soccer and softball, is the key to being a good official, 
but the officials normally work the Earles said. When a problem 
sport they feel most comfortable occurs on the court, she stresses 
with, Rypma said . Many times the importance of remaining calm. 
they pick the sports they played in "I try to step in, caim them down 
high school. and explain that this is only intra-

"We have freshmen up to third- . murals," she said. 
year law and dental students Earles said there have been 
working for us," Rypma said. instances while officiating football 

Warren 8lebos, associate director games that players have tried to 
of recreational services, said that See OFFICIALS, ... :Zl 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Sophomore Matt Strawn, center, is one of 100 student intramural 
officials in five sports at the UI. 

row. 
The White Sox scored five times 

in the fourth off Terry Mulholland 
(1-1), keyed by Thomas' two-run 
single with the bases loaded. 

Mulholland gave up eight hits 
and six runs in 3',. innings. He 
walked three and struck out two in 
his first AL loss. 

Cays clinch 
fifth Eastern 
playoff spot 
Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - The Cleve
land Cavaliers clinched a playoff 
spot for the sixth time in seven sea
SODS, beating the Milwaukee Bucks 
119-91 Tuesday night behind 22 
points each from Bobby Phills and 
Terrell Brandon. 

Cleveland became the fifth East
. em Conference team to qualify for 

the playoffs, joining New York, 
Atlanta, Chicago and Orlando. If 
the playoffs began today, the Cavs 
would be the fifth seed and would 
open at Orlando. 

The Bucks lost their fifth consec
utive game overall and their 13th 
in a row on the road. 

The Bucks missed seven of their 
first eight shota, committed nine 
fint-quarter turnovers and were 
never in the game after Cleveland 
raced to a 21-4 lead in the first 6~ 
minutes. The Cavs led 60-45 at the 
half, 90-66 after three quarters and 
st,retched the advantage to as 
many as 31 points. 

Eric Murdock scored 20 and Ken 
Norman and Vtn Baker 18 each for 
the Bucks. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
"'Ihe Cinonnati Ben!!,,1s. 

BOX ,,)CORES 
MTROS 7, MARLINS 2 

HOUSTON 

Mouton rf 
finleyd 
s-;o 2b 
slJ'ikwc 2b 
Bswell1b 
C-nzaiez If 
et.iMi 3b 
ServaIs C 
Cedeno .. 
Kile p 
~p 

abrhbi 
501 0 
5 1 2 0 
3 2 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 I 2 1 
4 1 2 4 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 1 J 1 
) 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

ToWs 37 712 7 

FlOlUOA 

Carrd 
Browne Jb 
Shffleld rf 
Conine If 
OsIrde 1 b 
8rber~ 2b 
Sntiago c 
KAbIiIt .. 
IIowfll P 
Rlew~ p 
M .. ph 
Nenp 
Cambo ph 
Qdne, p 
Rnlena ph 
ToWs 

abrhbl 
4 0 0 0 
100 0 
4 1 2 0 
) 0 1 I 
400 0 
4 000 
1 1 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
, 0 0 0 
000 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

33 2 7 1 

020 040 001 - 7 
001 100 000 - 2 

E_8iggio Ill, Sheffield 111. DP-Houston 1. LOS
Houslon 8, Flo,ida 7. 28-Finley 2 121, Biggio (51, 
Cedeno 161, Sheffield (31. 3B-Gonzaiez (11, Santiago 
11/. HR-Gonz.1lez (11, Servais Ill, Cedeno Ill. SB
Sheflieldl1l. CS--BagweIll1l, Caminhi /11. S-Edens. 

_Ion 
Klie W.l.' 
Edens S,I 
florid.o 
Bowen L,0-2 
Rrewts 
~ 
Cardner 

I' H R fa II SO 

2 1 3 8 
o 0 0 2 

476534 
100002 
220003 
231102 

Bowen pitched to 4 batten In the 5th. 
HBP-by Bowen IBiggiol WP-Klie 
Umpires-Home, 80nin; First. Rapuano; Second, 
Pulli; Third. West. 
T"-2 :58. A-43,29O. 

P,.JRATfS 4, PADRES 2 

SANotfGO 

Robens 2b 
Gutie .. ss 
Gwynn rf 
DBelid 
PClarlc If 
Plnt~r If 
Cnfrteo 3b 
GeHrnp 
SljIton lb 
Shipley 3b 
Asmus c 
A\hby p 
"1Davis p 
Jhnson lb 
B.anph 
TOUIs , 

ab,hbi 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 1 1 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 I 2 1 
I 000 
3 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 

34 210 2 

PlTTSIURGH 

Carci.l2b 
)Bell .. 
VnSlyk d 
Klng3b 
Me'<M rf 
Hunter Ib 
DCL"k ph 
KYng lb 
Manin If 
SlaughlC 
Cook. p 
Foley ph 
Dewey P 
Coffph 
Whltep 
Totlls 

.b r 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 1 
3 0 
1 1 
o 0 
4 1 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 

34 4 

h bI 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
I 0 
1 1 
o 0 
2 I 
1 2 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
9 4 

000 100 100 - 1 
000 000 13. - 4 

E--Gullerrez (3). Hunler 2 Ill. DP-Pilbburgh 2. 
LOS-San Diego 10, Pittsburgh 8. 2B-Ci.nfrocco 2 
141, 8ean m, Hunler /11. 311--Carcia (11. Martin 111. 
HR-POa'k (11. U-PClark (II. S-Ashby. 

SanDi 
""'by .... 
MD.vl, L,O-I 
CoHa"ls 
PIttsbu'lh 
Cooke 
[)ewey W,I·0 
White 5,1 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

7', 6 I 7 
o 0 I 0 
I,. 3 0 0 

8 2 I 3 ~ 
1 0 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 0 

MDavis pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. 
HBP-by Dewey ICianfrotcol. WP~ook • . 
Umpir@s-Home, Poncino; First, Froemming. Sec· 
ond. Crawford; Third, Hernandez 
l-2 :24. A-a.840. 

REDS 7, EXPOS 1 

~NaNNATI 

Tfrndz 3b 
C.rkln .. 
RSndrs rf 
Mitchilif 
Howard If 
~elly d 
Morris lb 
800ne 2b 
Dorsenc 
~ugh p 
WCmeph 
Schrek p 

ToWs . 

ob r h bl 
4 2 2 3 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 3 
3 0 I 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 2 I 0 
2 1 1 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 

32 7 8 7 

MONTREAL 
ab 

Lnsing 2b 2 
Grdner 3b 1 
Crdero ss 2 
Gmomcf 4 
lWlkr rf 4 
DFlchr c 2 
Spehr c 1 
RWhitelf 4 
Floyd lb 4 
Berry 3b 3 
Bnvd<!s 2b I 
Bucher p 1 
Shaw p 0 
frazier ph 1 
Rojas p 0 
Totals 30 

r h bI 
000 
o 0 0 
010 
o I 0 
1 1 1 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
010 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
1 6 1 

Scoreboard 
KtI!@tl"@"i'MfJI'_ 
AMElllCAN LEAGUE NAnONAL LlAGUE 
Eul Divi,ion Ent Divi,ion 

Toronto 
Booton 
8.lltunore 
New York 
DetroJt 

W l 
6 I 
6 2 
4 2 
3 3 
2 5 

Pel G8 
857 
.750 , 
667 I ', 
500 2', 
286 4 

WlPetGB 
4 1 800 
4 2 667 
4 3 .571 
1 5 .167 3 . 
I 6 .143 4 

Wts1 DM<ion 
uhfornia 
Oakland 
Texas 
Seattle 

W l 
4 3 
3 J 
2 4 
1 5 

MoncI.ty'. Gamet 
Baltimore 7. DetrOIt 4 
Milwaukee 4, Te ... 3 
Toronto 14, Oakl.nd 5 
CleveLlnd 9, CaMornia 6 

Pet GI 
.571 
.500 1, 
.33] 1', 
167 2', 

Booton 8, Kansas City 5, 10 Innings 
Seattle 9, Minnesota 8, 10 inni"ll' 

Tuesdoy" Gamft 
Chicago 10, New York 5 
Booton 22 , Kansas City 11 
Minnesota al Seatde, Inl 
Toronto .t Oaldond. lnl 
CleYeland at California. Inl 

ToUr's Games 

lI0 
6· 1 
6-2 
4·2 
3·3 
2·5 

SIft"" 
Won 4 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
l ost I 

Ll0 SIre"" 
4-1 Won 1 
4·2 Won 1 
4·J Won 3 
1·5 lost 2 
1-6 Lost 4 

lI0 
4·3 
3·3 
2-4 
1·5 

SI,."" 
Lost I 
lost 1 
LOSt I 

Won I 

Home 
5·1 
3-0 
3·2 
3·2 
0-1 

Home 
2-0 
3·2 
) · 1 
1·3 
1·5 -0-1 
0-1 
0-1 
1-0 

Away 
1-0 
3·2 
1-0 
0-1 
2-4 

Awoy 
2·1 
1-0 
1·2 
0-2 
0-1 

Aw.y 
4·2 
3-2 
2·3 
0-5 

Adan'" 
NewVorlc 
flonda 
Philadelphia 
Montt<>al 

CftIlral Division 
CinCInnati 
Houston 
Si louIS 
Ch icago 
Pittsburgh 

W L 
7 I 
4 3 
J 4 
3 4 
3 5 

W l 
6 I 
4 3 
3 3 
3 4 
2 4 

Pet G8 
875 

.571 2 , 
429 J , 
429 3' , 
375 4 

Pct G8 
857 
571 2 

.500 i , 

.429 3 

.33) Jlr 

West Oivi.ion 
San F,~nctsco 
Los AnRe1es 
Colorado 
San Diego 

WLP<tG8 

Mond.ay', GamH 

5 2 .714 
J 4 429 2 
2 4 Hl 2', 
I 7 125 4', 

Chicago 9, New York 5 
Colorodo 8, PhiladelphIa 7 
Cincinnati 9, Monu .. 14, 11,"","8' 
los Angeles al St . louis, ppd., ra.n 
Only ~es scheduled 
T~sGamft 

Houston 7, Florida 2 
Cincinnati 1, Montreal 1 
Pittsburgh 4, San Diego 2 
San f",ncisco 7, Adan'" 5 
Los Angeles 7, 51. louis 3 
Only !!"mes scheduled 

Ll0 
7·1 
4-3 
J-4 
3-4 
J·5 

lI0 
6·1 
4·3 
3·3 
3-4 
2-4 

SIre"" Lost I 
Lost 2 
lost 1 
Lost 4 
losI 2 

SIre"" Won 6 
Won 2 
Lost I 

wOn I 
WOn 2 

Ll0 SIre"" 
5·2 Won 1 
3-4 Won 1 
2-4 Won 1 
1·7 LIJ§l 3 

Home Away 
0-1 7-0 
0-1 4· 2 
0-1 3·3 
0-1 ].J 
1-4 2·1 

_ A ... y 

4·1 2-0 
3·3 1-0 
().1 3·2 
0-3 3·1 
2·1 0-3 

Home Away 
4·2 1-0 
2-4 1-0 
0-3 2·1 
1-6 0-1 

Baltimore IMoyer O-Olal Oetroit IDoherty 0·11.12:15 p.m. 
Minnesota (Mohomes 0-0) at Seattle (Hi~rd 0-01, 2:35 p.m. 
New York W>bott 1-01 at Chiago (Bere 0-0), 7 :05 p.m 
Booton ISeIe 0-0) at Konsas City (Gordon 0-11, 7'05 p.m 
Milwaukee !Wegman 1-01 aI Te"", (Dreyer 0-01, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto (le"er 1-01 at Oakland !Welch 0-0), 9:35 p.m. 
C1e.eland (Nagy '-01 at Callfomi. (leftwich 0-11, 9:35 p.m. 

Tod.,.,s Gamet 
Chicago ITrachsell-Ol at New York IHiliman 0-11, 12:40 p.m .. 
Houston (Swindell1-Olal Florida IHammond 1-01. 6:35 p.m 
Cincinnati (Rijo 0-01 at Montreal (Martinez 0-1), 6:35 p.m. 
Colorado (Harris 0-01 at Philadelphia (Rivera 0-01, 6:35 p.m. 
Sao Diego !Worrell O-Olot PltISburKh (Wagner 0-1 1, 6:35 p.m. 
San F",nosco (Hick.""" 0-01 at Ailan", (Avery 0-0), 6:40 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Martinez 0-11 at St. louis ISuteJiffe 0-01, 7:05 p.m. 

Karras I b 
Wllach 3b 
HRd~lf 
Mndsi rf 
otfrmn S5 
Cndiotti p 

4120Zeile3b 4020 
4222 Gilkey If 4000 
3100 Whitenrf 4000 
4 1 3 1 Ahce. 2b J 1 0 0 
4012Pappasc 2000 
4011 Arochap 0000 

Murphyp 0 0 0 0 
Urbani p 0 0 0 0 
Oqendo ph 0 1 0 0 
Habyan p 0 0 0 0 
RO)'OI ph 1 0 0 0 
Plados P 0 0 0 0 

T ..... ,s 37 712 7 TOI.ls 28 1 4 I 

los Anaeles 
SL louTs 

020 120 001 - 7 
001 001 000 - 3 

E- DeShields 121. Piau. flI . Wall.ch 111. DP-los 
Angeles 2, St. Louis 2. LOB-los IIngeles 7, Si louis 
4. 2B-Piaua III, Karros (21, Mondesi 2 (4), Offer· 
man (1) . HR-W.llach (1 1. SB-Butler 111. OSmilh 
(11. 5-Arocha. 

los Aneeles 
Candiotti W.2-O 
SI. louis 
Arocha l,O-I 
Murphy 
Urbani 
Habyan 
Palacios 

'PHRERI.SO 

943247 

4', 8 6 6 1 3 
\ 00010 

o 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 2 0 

HBP-by Candiotti (Pappasl. 
Umpires-Home, Hali lon; First, Layne; Second. 
Runge; Third, OeMuth. 
T-2:42. A-46,947. 

WHITE SOX 10, YANKEES 5 

NEW YORk 

Velarde If 
Boggs 3b 
Mnnl:lY Ib 
Trtbulfrf 
Stanley c 
Leyritz dh 
8Wlm,d 
Gallego ss 
Kelly 2b 
Total, 

N.,..York 
ClticaJO 

.b r h bi 
5 1 1 0 
5 I 3 0 
4 0 1 2 
4 I 0 0 
3 1 1 2 
3 0 1 0 
4 1 2 I 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 

36 510 S 

CHICAGO 

LJhnsn d 
Grbedc 2b 
Thmas Ib 
Franco dh 
Vnlura3b 
D'Jksn rf 
Hall If 
Krkvce c 
Guillen .. 
TolAls 

.b r h hi 
4 1 1 1 
4 I 1 0 
4 I 2 3 
3 0 0 0 
4 I 2 1 
4 2 2 0 
4 2 3 2 
3 1 0 1 
4 I 2 1 

14 1013 9 

001 001110 - 5 
100 521 01> - 10 

E-Callego Ill. Hall 111. DP- New York 3. LOB
New Vork 8. Chicago 7. 2S-Velarde 12) Boggs 121. 
LJohnson I1J. HR- Stanley (21, BWiliiam, 12i. 'IIiomas 
(21. Hall II I SF-Mattmgly. lJohnson. 

_York 
Mulholiand L.l·1 
Kamienieckl 
Pall 
Hitchcodc 
Reardon 
CltiuJO 
Alvarez W.2-O 
OeLeon 
Assenmocher 

IP HilER B8 SO 

3', 8 6 6 3 2 
1\ 2 3 2 3 3 

1 0 0 0 0 
'. 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 1 

6 ~ 9 4 3 2 5 
I .. 1 1 I I 3 

I 0 0 0 0 ,0 

Howard (11. 3B- MVaughn (1). Cooper 11). HR
Hatcher (1), MVaughn (1), Cooper (1). JnV.lentin 111, 
Valle (I). DHenderson (1 ), Hamelin (11. SB--O.wson 
(1) . Sf--Greenwell. 

Boslon 
DarwlnW.2-O 
Trlicek 
Fossas 
KanJUCIIy 
~pierl.0-2 
Pich.rdo 
Belinda 
Montgomery 
Howard 

IPHft(R88SO 

6 7 4 4 

2~ ~ ~ ~ 
2 3 
1 1 
o 0 

8 9 9 2 3 
1 0 0 0 2 
2 8 2 4 0 
2 4 4 2 0 
2 1 1 5 0 

H8P-by Belinda (Dawsonl, by Monlgomery IFletch· 
e'l. Balk-Trlicek 
Umpires-Home. Welke; First. Brinkman; Second. 
Merrill; Third, Reilly. 
T-3 .23. A-13,968. 

MONDAY'S lATE BOX 

MARINERS 9, TWINS 8, 10 innings 

MINNESOTA 

ACoIeif 
Knblch 2b 
Puckett If 
Hrbek lb 
Wnfield dh 
Wlbeck c 
leius 3b 
Beckerd 
Me~res S5 
Hale ph 
Rbou'el ss 
Totals 

abrhbl 
4 2 2 0 
5 1 2 0 
6 2 2 2 
502 2 
6 0 0 1 
6 0 I 1 
4 1 3 1 
6 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
I 1 1 0 

46 813 7 

SEATTL£ 

Amiral2b 
Bhve" 3b 
Gr/yhcf 
Buhner if 
Anthny If 
Pirkl dh 
TMnnz Ib 
DWilsnc 
Fermin 55 

Total. 

obrhbi 
602 1 
6 0 2 2 
4 2 2 0 
5 1 2 0 
3 1 2 1 
4 1 1 2 
) , 0 2 
5 230 
4 1 2 1 

40 916 , 

MinnesotA 
~.ttle 

220 000 040 0 - 8 
040 120 100 1 - 9 

Two outs when WInning run scored. 
E-Amaral 2 (2). Fermin (1) . DP-Minnesola 2. 
LOB-Minnesota 15, Seattle 9. 2B-Knoblauch (61, 
Lei .. Ill, Anthony (1) , DWilson 2 (3). 3S-DWilson 
11 ). HR- leiu. (11 . Pirkl (2) . S- Anthony. SF
TMartinez, Fermin. 

Mi"""JOQ 
Guthrie 
Casian 
Gar.gollo 
Willi. L,O-I 
Se.ttle 
Bas,o 
Kin8 
Thigpen 
Davis 
Ayala W,I-O 

IPHRElt88SO 

4 10 7 7 1 1 
210001 
1 1 1 1 2 0 

2l, 41101 

7 94335 
012210 
o 0 2 1 1 0 
010000 
320024 

Guthrie pitched 10 3 bane" in the 5th, King pitched 
to 2 batten in lhe 8th. Thigpen p~ched 10 2 ootten in 
the 8th, D.vi. pitched to 1 ooner in the 8th 
HBP-by Guthrie (TM.ninez). 
Umpires-Home, Cousins; Firn, Reed; Second, Ced· 
erstrom; Third, Evans. 
T -3:21 .1\-57,806 

NHL PLAHJFF RI\('[S 
EASTlRN CONfERENCE 

Z·N.V Range" 
. -New Jersey 
y.Pittsburgh 
.·MonUeal 
.·Buffalo 
It-Bast,on 
•• Woshington 
N.Y. lsiaode" 
Flofida 

.-clinched pla~(f benh 
y-cltnched division tide 
z-clinched best record overall 

WESTERN CONFERENCt 

y·Detroit 
y-Cal!!"ry 
x·Toronto 
.·Oallas 
. ·St. louis 
.-Chicago 
x-Vancouver 
. ·San Jose 

.-clinched pla~H benh 
y-clinched division tide 

WLTI'tJ 
52 24 7 III 
46 25 12 104 
44 27 13 101 
41 28 14 96 
43 31 9 95 
41 28 13 95 
38 35 10 86 
35 35 12 82 
32 34 17 81 

WlTI'tJ 
45 29 8 98 
42 28 13 97 
42 29 12 96 
41 29 13 95 
39 33 11 89 
39 35 9 87 
4040 3 83 
33 35 15 81 

TRANSA( T/ON~ 

BASEBAll 
Natlon.1 wave 

CHICAGO CUBS-Traded Shawn Boskle. pitcher, 
to the Philadelphia ?hlllies for Kevin Foster. pitcher. 
Called up Chuck Crim. pitcher. from Iowa of the 
Amerian Associ.IIon. 

flORIDA MARLINS-Placed Greg Colbrunn, 
Inllelder, on the 15-day disabled li'~ retroactive to 
IIpril9. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Signed Kevin M •••• first 
baseman, to • minor·league contr.ct and assigned 
him 10 Wichita of lhe Texas Le~ •. 
BASl<fTIA1.l 
National ... ketball Atsodatlon 

NBA-Fined Charles B.rkley, Phoenix Sun. for· 
ward. S 7.500 for making derogatory comments about 
the oif'tclating and railing 10 lea"" the court in a timely 
manner after a !!"me IIprill O. 

DALlAS MAVERICKS-Fired Rick Sund. vice presi· 
dent. 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed L.rry Robinson. 10 
• second 1 D-day contr.ct. 
FOOTBAll 
Natlotoal Football LeOJUe 

CINCINNATI BENGALS--CIaimed Santo Stephens. 
linebacker, off wai""rs from the Kansas City Chiefs. 

LOS ANGELES RAMS-Named Rennie Simmons 
light ends coach. 
Canadian Foolb.Ul ..... 

lAS VEGAS POSSE- Signed Eugene Napole.n, run· 
ning back. and Todd Oberdorf. oRensive Oneman. 

SflCRAMENTO GOLD MINERS-Signed Tom Ger· 
h.rt. safety; John Buddenburg. offen'; ... lineman. and 
Raben McWrigh~ cornerbac~. 
HOCkEY 
National Hockey leaave 

pncinn.li 
Montreal 

004 300 000 - 7 Umpires-Home. Shulock; First. Tschida; Second, NBA PLAYOFF RACES 
. LOS ANGELES KINGS-Announced the retirement 
of Dave T ay(or, nght wing. 

000 001 000 - 1 Denklnger; Third, Kaiser 
T-2:47. A-22.692. 

COLlEGE 
NCM-Placed Loui,iana Tech men 's basketball 

program on one:year probation (or various infr.ctions 
,n (fie basketball program. 

DP~incinnali I. Montre.1 1. LOB~incinnoti 3, 
~ontreal 7. 28-Floyd (11. 3B-RSanden 121. HR- RED SOX 22, ROYALS 11 
Hernandez (1), LWalker (21. CS-Lansing (1). S-

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
W lPet GB 

BUCKNEll- Named Garret Chachere ... i,tant 
football co.ch. 

52 23 .693 
· Pugh, Shaw. SF-Mitcheil. BOSTON 

abrhbi 
4 2 1 0 
1 1 0 0 
5 3 2 2 
3 1 1 2 
1 1 0 0 
4 3 2 4 
3 2 1 I 
1 I 1 I 
4 J 0 0 
625 5 
4 2 1 3 
3 1 1 1 
2 0 0 0 

kANSAS CITY 
.·NewVork 
.·Adanta 
.·Ch,cago 
.-orlando 
.-Cleveland 
Indiana 
Miami 

52 23 .693 
DELAWARE-Announced the reslgn.tlon of Jim 

McCanhy. assistant football coach. so he can take a 
similar position at Lehigh . 

J:lnclnn.atl 
PughW,1-O 
6chourek 
Montrul 
)loucher L.O-l 
Shaw 
lIoias 

IP HilER 88 SO 

8 
1 

1 1 1 5 
o 0 0 0 

477723 
310002 
200012 

HBP-by Pugh IDFletcher). PB-Dorsett. 
Umpires-Home, Bell; First. Da.is; Second, Quick; 
Thi,d, Davidson. 
1-2:18. 11-12,466. 

DODGERS 7, CARDINALS ] 

LOS ANGELS 
abrhbl 

OeShld 2b 4 1 0 0 
Sutler d 5 1 2 0 
Piazzac 50 1 1 

OFFICIALS 
• 

ST. lOUtS 

Lnkfrd d 
OSmith ss 
Jffenes Ib 

Continued from Page IB 

• r h bI 
3 0 1 0 
4 1 1 I 
3 000 

get away with excessively pr~test
ing one of her calls because. she is a 
woman. She has fewer problemB 
with the players when officiating 
volleyball because she said it is 
portrayed 88 a women's aport. 
• "But there is always someone 
who will complain about a call that 
J make," she said. "Basically. peo
ple complain about calls and ques· 
tion you." 

Sieboa said gaining the respect of 
the players 88 one of the most difti
£Ult tasks student officials face. 

"It's very tough because they are 
Qfficiating their own peer group," 
he said. 
; The Rec Services department 
tries to keep officials in the pro
gram for more than one year in 
tlrder to have more experienced 
tJrocials. There are two training 
'sessions before officials start their 
first game, and they are watched 
£Iosely during their first sessions, 
• "We are also constantly on the 
C'Ourt evaluating new officials," 
~masaid, 
: Matt Strawn, a 8Ophomore jour
!JJ.ali8m stUdent, lees officiating 
~ntramurals as an excellent part
.tjmejob, ... 
• "It's a good way to make some 
:spending money and there is not a 
;great time commitment," said 
~Strawn, who umpired Little 
lLeague baseball while in high 
!lIChool and plana to get certified for 
'high-Ichool basketball, baseball 

Ni,on d 
Tinsieyd 
Htcher rf 
Gmwilif 
Blosser If 
MVghn Ib 
Dawsondh 
Fitcher dh 
Nhring 2b 
Cooper 3b 
Jnl/lntn ss 
Valle c 
Rwland c 
Total' 

Boston 
Kan,u City 

41221519 

Cleman If 
McRaed 
KsffsIcid 
Joyner lb 
Mdrlnec 
Maynec 
OHdsnrf 
Godwin rf 
Hmelln dh 
Caetti 3b 
lind 2b 
Howard ss 
Shmprt3b 
Total. 

ab r h bi 
5 1 2 0 
3 .0 0 ( 
2 1 1 0 
5 3 3 1 
2 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
3 2 2 3 
2 0 0 0 
4 1 3 3 
1 1 I 2 
5 0 I 1 
4 0 I 1 
5 0 I 0 

42111511 

612 008 410 - 12 
013 000 403 - 11 

E-Koslofslci (11, Lind (I I, Howard (1). OP-Kansas 
City 1. LOB-Booton 8. Konsas City 7. 2S-Hatcher 
(31, Greenwell 111. Cooper 2 (3), Joyner (1), Caetti 121, 

New Jersey 
Charlotte 

,-clinched pli!yoIf berth 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

y·Se.nle 
.·Houston 
)I·San Antonio 
)(·Phoenix 
.·U"'h 
x·Penland 
• -COlden StAte 
Denver 
L.A. lakers 

,-clInched playoff benh 
y-dinched diviSion tide 

52 24 .684 \ 
46 29 613 6 
43 33 .S66 9\ 
40 35 .533 12 
40 36 .526 12\ 
40 36 .526 12\, 
36 39 480 16 

W l Pet 
57 18 .760 
55 20.733 2 
53 23 .697 4~ 
50 26 .658 7~ 
48 28 .632 9\ 
45 30 .600 12 
44 31 .587 Il 
37 38 493 20 
33 41 .446 23\ 

and softball. altercation a week where an official 
Strawn said it is important to may have to step in to restore 

take control of a contest early. He order, but a problem he may have 
said there is an average of one with a player is one of his favorite 

KANSAS STATE-Named Tom Asbury men's ba .. 
ketball coach. 

KEAN-Named Rick Wilson women's basketball 
coach, 

KUTZTOWN-Announced It will not renew the 
contract of Bill Whitney. men'S basketbali. Named 
Steve Hahn, assistant coach, interim coach. 

LEHIGH-Named Rod Ru.t lineb.ckers coach; 
Todd Bradford defen!ive coordinato,; D.ve aawson 
offen,l"" coo,dinator; Andy Caen offensive line 
coach ; Barry Fette~an wide recei'Vers coach; JIm 
McCanhy defensive line coach, and Tim Mananan 
defensive assistant ch. 

JUNIIITII- Anno need the resignalion of Jim 
Hostler, offensive coordinator . 

OHIO UNIVERSITY-Signed Larry Hunter. men's 
baslcetball coach. 10 • rove-year contract. 

PENNSYtVANIA-Named Patrick Baker women', 
soccer coach. 

parts of officiating. . 
"1 am one of those guys that likes 

that part of the game," he said. "It 
pushes me to be a better official." 

GET A MEDIUM PIllA FOR $2.00!!! . 
- From now IIIu May 15, 1994, get a medium cheese pm 

for $2.00 when you order MY pm at our already 
Incredibly low ...... price Oimlt 1 per coupon ad) 

,..t;;~~~~ - Additional toppings 75¢ each 
- ExIra ace aid gII1ic n always free, Just ask. 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
K ..... 1i18dy Plaza 

-Lunch every day. 

2 large Cheese 
Pizzas 

$8.99 

NO CASH! 
NOPROBLEMI 

.ClCiIJ 
Personal Checks 

Accepted 

ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL MAY 15 1994 

• 

F~NNY 
MINESS 

Over the Hill Gag Gifts 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

'., AIOC8IIa, SIded_ 
wHh .. of tile dar 

Open Dally 7 a.m. 

Black Top Recording Artist 
Anson Fundertiurgh 

& Sam Myers 
Thurs, Otis & Steak Daddy Six 
Fri. High & Lonesome 
Sat. Tony Browl 
Sun. Citizen Fish 
Mon. The Connells 

Tickets on sate now, 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
l(f I I' ilJlltJII fill ' II ~~P 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

TONIGHT 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

$1.75 Pints of Bass 
90¢ Domestic Pints 

The Gutz Band 
Stevie G, • Bruce Vandensell 

John Lake • Radislav 
Dan Brown' Dave Moore 

Patrick Doyle· Jerome Vogel 

The Jcye lIIill be 
vidt(Jtapii"l/ ~I 

~~~ 1~1 II ~ AFTERNOoN 00GaIk}'rur MATINEES 
"'_...l_==~' _",7l.-"·7,-=484,"_~ ALL SEATS 

SCHIIOLER'S LIST (RI 13.00 
DAILY 130& 7 30 

THREESOME (R) 
DAILY 100330 715. 930 

JIMMY HOllYWOOD (ft) 
EVE 1153.5700 920 

THUMBEUNA (G) 
EVE 700 

D-2 MIGHTY DUCKS (PS-13) 
EVE 715&930 

GUARDIIS TESS (PIi-
EVE 900 

WED GUll 33 1/3 (P8-13) 
EVE 700 940 

CUFFORD (PGI 
DAIL Y7 10 930 

REMAINS OF THE DAY (R) 
EVE 710&940 

THE PAPER (R) 
EVE 700&940 

MAJOR LEAGUE" (PG-1S) 
EVE 710&930 

TIlE PlAID (PS-1SI 
EVE 700&930 

RAI~INm 
'" Trldition II The UnIver1iIy 01 lows S~ 1944' 

IILIP NIGHT 
I-CLO •• 

oraer any Pint or pitCher and flip us for It 
You' win: It's a Quarter. 

We win It's the regular price. 
No Cover 

22 S, Clinton. 337-5314 
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Sports 

-Moon juggles Oilers, Vikes 
HOUSTON - Houston Oilers 

quarterback Warren Moon contin
ues talking with Minnesota 
Vikings about a possible trade 
while expressing interest in finish
ing his career with the Oilers. 

"Warren till wants to be in 
Houston ," on's agent, Leigh 
Steinberg following the latest 
round of negotiations with the 
Vikings. "But if there's going to be 
a trade, Minnesota would be a rea
sonable place. 

"Warren hasn't totally ruled out 
restructuring his contract wi th the 
Oilers." 

Moon said following a meeting 
with Oilers general manager Floyd 
Reese last week that he would not 
agree to a restructured contract. 
Steinberg and Moon have been 
meeting with Vikings vice presi
dent Jeff Diamond at Steinberg'S 

Oh, what a relief 

• 
comparison 

old Bulls 
"" ... ""a,,;u Press 

NEW YORK - It would be easy 
10 compare the Orlando Magic of 

with Michael Jordan's Chica
&\> Bulls of the late 1980s. 

Jordan always averaged around 
points in those days, but until 
teammates raised their games 

in 1991, the Bulls didn't have 
enough to win it all. 

Of late, the young and cocky 
are doing just fine without 

Shaquille O'Neal leading 
way. 

Orlando has won four straight 
and O'Neal had the flu in 

of those and Nick Anderson 
the leading scorer in two of the 

others, including Monday night's 
impressive 108-100 victory over the 

York Knicks. 
"The other guys are stepping 

up,· O'Neal said when asked what 
it lIIeans when he plays a sec

role and the team wins. "It 
matter to me how many I 

when we win." 
The game against the Knicks 

the two teams combine for an 
nn,'_r •• en1rn 47 3-point attempts, 
including ll-for-24 by the Magic. 
That's the most 3-pointers ever 

by New York at home. 
'This was a real big weekend for 
• Orlando coach Brian Hill said. 

beat Miami for the third 
time on the road and then 

here and won in New York. 
playing with the confidence 

had in the middle of the season. 
concentration waned a little 
but now I think we have it 

Anclerllon scored 23 of his sea-
36 points in the second 

and ~ade six 3-pointers over-

can win without Shaq scor
by sharing the ball," Ander

"We've been playing well 

kie Anfernee Hardaway 
20 points against the Knicks 
three of four 3-pointers. 

showed we can win with 
not Icoring like he ullually 

o t player, certainly, H~~Said. . 

he ca roduce every game. 
L---.l:!::::"'-'1'~~~ he doesn't, we can win any-

is close to clinching 
poD:lecourt advantage in the first 

r the playoffs, when the 
r"""WIIe will be making itll first 
fOIIl8eason appearance. 

teams are in the seventh 
8pot when they make the 

(or the first time and they 
in the tirst round," Anderson 

"I think we can do more than 
make the playoffs for the first 
• , 

office in Newport Beach, Calif. 

"BaSically, I would just like 
them to have the guts to 
tell me just what it is they 
feel about me as a football 
player and whether I fit 
into their plans this year or 
whether I don't. II 

Warren Moon, Oilers QB 

Moon is scheduled to make $3.25 
million this season. Backup quar
terback Cody Carlson, with a $3 
million contract this season, is in 
the final stages of restructuring his 
contract. 

The Vikings also want to restruc
ture Moon's contract, giving him 
less money this season and helping 
their own salary cap. 

"We're still talking to Minneso
ta," Steinberg said. "We talk on a 
daily basis. There's no timetable 
but a third-party event could force 
the issue.-

If the Oilers lose other players, 
they would have more money 
under the salary cap to negotiate 
with Moon. 

Moon said he still wants to know 
how the Oilers feel about him. 

"Basically, I would just like them 
to have the guts to tell me just 
what it is they feel about me as a 
football player and whether I fit 
into their plans this year or 
whether 1 don't," Moon 8aid Mon
day night during an interview on 
KHOU-TV. 

Reese said Moon's options were 
outlined during their meeting last 
week. 

The Field House 
111 E. College St, Iowa City. IA 52240 338"tUn 

TONIGHT THURSDAY 
Live from L.A. 

L.A. 
Centerfolds 

Doonesbury 
~if;6.ap.~/PIS 
8PAJ~UII~. 

If-I MAY, 7H6 OIAIR ,reAA1 ~ I 
PA'lfNPOIrr.""'" i 

.run's Journal 

~----____ --______ J 

I 
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Male Dance 
Review 

Miami 
Heat 

this one's for you ladies 

BUT IF 7HIfRP.; M) RtAI- 5CAN
a4/.. AT THe C£NTff.R OF WHm;
/IIATf-R,7HISAtLC(XJWBACX
Rite. I(J:!iIKUOMKaR
~ H(NfIi1L'f: JIHI All/!; 

\ IQ5PO/H6 

k~~::....~7H15" 

T~ "-t f.W .. r: 
~s." a~' S~~ "t ".4 ... ,." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

(lAt"t'S __ I ... "c 
t. c:~tt.) 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0302 

ACROSS 

I Granitelike 
,Parls's

Monceau 
• Paradigm 01 

happlnesa 
u Melville boOk 
14 Toledo \a·la 
" "Guys and 

DoIla" Tony 
wimer, 1951 

17 Lose fr .. Mesa 
II The Rok ISland 

Une7 
10 Ngus·eyed 
II Pin down, in a 

way 
uBom 
14 Othello, e.g. 
uPoliceBBQ7 
17 Trlathlele 

30 Ne~t-Io·lasl 
Greek letter 

3t Non compos 
mentis 

U Fit together 
,. Chloroform kin 
"'The-of 

Innocence' 
40 Men'l 

accessories 
4Z Parisian season 
4Z Vitamin s\art 
... Sandberg of 

baseball 
... Give - whirl 
47 Showstoppers 
"'Propriety 
A Markdown at 

Ihe marlna7 
17 Type ofluck 
II In Ihe past 
II - many words 

eo Popular 
women's 
magazine 

12 Mirror. brushes. 1...-+-+-4-
per1ume7 

II Storytelling 
dance 

t7 Regular 
.. Drinks with 

straws 
•• .. . untou. 

-Isgiven' 
70 Laura of 

"Jurassic Park· 
71 Bread gr~ns 
71 Jerry-built 

struclure 

DOWN 

1 In what manner 
2 "What

mind reader? 
, The Pillsbury 

Doughboy7 
ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE 4 PlIITlper 

sDellmlt8t 
,Punch's cousin 
, Public uprisings 
• Woo 
• Wheels, so to 

speak 
~~~~ ... 10 Southwest plain 

Ii Tours \a-\a 
12 "Spanish Guitar 

Player' artist 
II Meel Morpheus 
"Joshes 

~~~IICO-

• 

(modern 
'book") 

• Pioneer Carson 
27 Mullim prielt 

21 F rancelCO 
Rinaldi 
competilor 

• Nol e'en once 
~ Nathan Hale. 

e.g. 
:M Kind of legs 
HRltmovalof 

Junior from a 
will? 

37 Part of Canar', 
reproach 

• Enlarge, as a 
hOle . 

40 Morsel 

41 Unn8C11S8ry 
... MenloPark 

monogram 
... Some TV', 
eo Hint 
It Nebraska 

Indians 
u Economized 
u Tequila plant 

14 Asocial person 
II With respect to 
MTruckl., 
it-gin 
12 publican', 

place 
14 Actresa

Dawn Chong 
MAs well" 

Get .nswert to .ny three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1"9110-420-
5656 (75C e.ch mlnute~ 

Voted "Best ,Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .1111 cI('c1dlill£' for fJl'W dds c1fld c.lnc('I/.1t;O(JS 

I: • 
• • • • • 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please checIc 
them Ollt before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MoNEY ORDER ' 
IInfil you know what you wU/ receive In retum. It is Impossible 

for liS to fnvestigat8 8V8f)' ad /hat rBqlJir8s C8sh. 

PERSONAL \ PE~SONAl 

1·lnT PRI·CNANC\ TI 'S-II;\;C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

AMERICA 

call ... tIaIr COIOt 1"1*1*1 
HIIIR OUIIATEAS 

364-<1662 
CHAISTlIIN Otting & Friendship 

s.w:. 
Fr .. 1n1O pecI(tQe. cell 
1~ 

HelP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Westgate, Gilmore 

Apply: 
THE CAlLY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

FIEUNQ omotiona1 ""'" toIIowIng Uii:uiiii(;:;'jj~r---11 
an abo<11on? Call I.I'U.S. 338-2425. 

WI .... heIpI i;;;~~~~~!iiiiii 
OVERIATEAS ANONYMOUS .... 

helP. FOf more Inlormallon 
~ 336-1129 IXI. 72. 

REMOVE unwanted holr ~ently 
with mtdiCally IiPPfO'/Id method. 1. 
v-> uperionce. CIme 01 Elec1roIogy 
337-71g1. 

SEX IlDOICTS 4NOHYMOUS 
P .O. SO. 703 

lowl CIty. IA 522«-0703 
A 12 Slip ~ PmgNn 

STUN QUNS. S.II O.'.n,1 Pro
duC1L F,.. CaIIIog. 11800~ 13-5060. 
24 HIS. 

UILES8IAN. OAY' 
IlSEXUAL 

ITAFF' FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

II' Inf()fftlal1on/ ~-
33S-1125 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIOS INFOAMIITION and 
."onymous HIV an~body letdng 
ovaIIabII: 
FREE MEOICAL CUNIC 
120 N.Dutluque Sirtel 
337~ 

I BIRTHRJGHT 
ott.r. 

Fret Pregnancy Teatlng 
Confldtnt181 CounMllng 

and Support 
No eppoIntmefll-..ry 

Yon. 11 ..... 2pm 
Taw 7pm.8pnt 
Th ..... 3pmo6pm 
Ftt. ~pm 

CAU.-..eS 
11' S . Clinton 

_240 

IICT rtflioe<a1Orllor ,.." . 
Th, .. l iz ... YAilIbI., from 
UU ....... ler. l.4icrowa ... only 
$3III_'o<. OIl/IWuher1. 
_/~. camccrderS. 'TV' • • 
big .."..,.. and more. 
BIg Ten ~.Ine. 337- RENT. 
TIlIIOT and _ "*II>hYalcailoso- . 
on& end reldll1O. by .lin G.uI .•• -
~ InlllUC1<1<. Call 36HI511 . 

WANT TO MAKIIIOMI 
CHIINOIES IN YOUR Lint 

1ndMdutI. group and couple eoun .. 
Ing lOt 1Ile iowa CIty comlTlllni1y. SIfII. 
1ng .... _.~Ii12e. 

Hero CaunHllna SeMces. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
• MEXICAN FOLK 

IIRT SHOW' BALI -
Jewelry. clothing. drum •. poI1ery. 
m_. rlin .Ilc:ks. oeuIpIure. 
bull ...... pOced !rom $2 ... 

Ground floor oIlhe lMU 
I ~ t.IonIIa.xgrj 18 and 

Tutedey It. 

ADOPTION 
IlDOPT1ON 

F'IYI ~ old edopItd boy _tI beby 
brother c< siller. Call my mom In(! 
did (olilet atler 3pm. Linda Ind 
John. 51~nO. 
ADOI'TIOH- V.ars lull of Ilug/lI.r 
and 11M for your child . VIbfwII pro
feuionll coupIl . financially socurl. 
wI .... your child with ~Ion II1d 
11M. Ftcully Mom. poychaloglsl DIld. 
pIIytuI petrOl .. yoem lor • btby 10 
mole. _ fo .. ly compIetl. "'-cell 
UI _ 01 040II-2.4-6023. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CHAISTIAN DATING SERVICE 
P.O. Bolt 3436 
_ CIty. 1ow1 522« 
Information 55 
MAN TO MAN dating HMee. 
POIIoIt3436 
_c.ty.Iow,522« 

Now accepting 
applications for bus 
drivers. Must be 
registered student for fall 
semester and available to 
begin job May/June. 
Summer semester 12-40 
hrs/week, fall and spring 
semester 12-20 hrs/ 
week. CDL andlor Work 
Study helpful, but nOl 
required. Applications 
available at Cambus 
Office, located at 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and 
minorities encouraged to 
apply. 

PIT ud FIT 
Youltl Counselor 

Aaodate OpatIap 
Progressive chUd welfare 

agency seeks appIicMts 
part trne and full time 

ovemiQhl youth counseIof 
assoctates at our Young 

Women's Residential 
T realm9nt and Structured 

Independenl Living 
programs. Experience 

preferred. wage CXlITYTl9O
surals with experience. 

Please send resune to: 
Youth Hor-.Inc. 
P.O.BoI~' 

!owl City, IA 52244 
People of diverse cultural 

bsckgroo1d encouraged 10 
apply. EOfJAA. 

Information:, 

I.;::W=O=RK="S=T=UD=Y=~ 1:~~~:a~:~~~1 bus 
I,. Must be 

HELP WANTED registered student lor fail 
MUST BE semester and available to 

WORK STUDY begin Job May/June. 
APPUCANTS Summer semester 12-40 

,.", ............ - hrs/Week, fali and spring 0-.11"''''' 0M0e semester 12-20 hrsl 
~ =.= COL helplul, but 
r_ not required. 
Monday thru Friday Applications available at 

H,.: 9:30 -1:30 lOne PotIIlOn) Gam bus Office, located at 
1:30·5:00 (Ontf'lllillonl Kinnick Stadium parking 
APPLY NOW: 101. Women and 

THE DAILY IOWAN minorities encouraged to 
111 Communlcllloni Ctr. apply . 

Ph.33W783 

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now t1OCeIlIinO retUlllM lor 

ha«1woIIOOg. dependable n 
MpOI1IIIIe U of I Itudenta lor 

I\I'I'fII8I' n !he 94-95 
academic year. Ideal lor 
rnarkellng or butlneN 

Itudem . 

Seod ... ume 10: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 

AIhIeIIc Oeper1ment 
412 Ca.- Hawkeye ~ 

Iowa CIIy. I ... 52242 

Academ1c Advisers. 
Half-lime p<l61Iions . 
AvailabililY of p<l6hions is 
~ontin&ent on fund in,. 
Dutie~ include advising 
stuclcnls on academi~ 
matters. MaS1er's Degree 
"",uired; stron& writlat and 
oral ~ommuniCilion skills 
"",uired: ~oIleae leaching or 
advising experience 
delIirable. <>blain 
application fonns from 
Undellradulle Academic 
Advi~ing Center. BUlle 
(335·1975). Screening will 
begin April I~ . Appliation 
~dline. Aprill? The 
University or IOWl is an 
equal apportunty and 
Imnnalive action employer .. 
Women and minorities are 
encouraged 10 apply. 

NEEDED FOR N.IEOIA'IE 
OPENNClS liT U Of I 
I..At.NJRy SeIMCE 10 

m:lCESS ClE»I AND 
904l£D UNENS. Gooo 
~EYECOOFONAmN 
AND N!lUlY TO ST4NO FOR 

, SEVERAl HOURS AT A 1lME 
NECESSARY. DA~ON,Y , 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOlIOo'~. ScHeDULED 
AAOlNl a.ASSEs. 
~ ...... Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEI<. $525 PER ~ 
FOR PAOOUCTION AND 
$5.60 FOR lABoRERs. 
APPlv IN PERSON 4T THe 
U Of I ~ 5EJ:M:E 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~V'MOOiF~y 
FROM 
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HOUSEHOLD ITEMS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS WORD 

!;:::==~;;;;;'~;;=:==~~I PROCESSING GREll T USEO CLOTHING. 

HOUSESITTING ROOMMATE ~ I 
:7:HOU::-::s:::ESI:::m:::N:':'G.-=Roapon~~sib-1e -coo--' WANTED/FEMALE 
pia wiNing to live-In and w.1ch your iAmb: ""110 10 iIIiiiii or. iii 
hou ... apartmant or condo Ihrough rOom In twO bod roo ............ 
IUmmor. Phono35I-88G1. $3 5 '7.-""" 

SUMMER 

Rts<>Irch "nd design 
comp,then5ivt adoltsCtnt 
h",IIh tduCil/ion (u"ieulu,n . 
Must bt indtprndent, with 
strong wriling skills, and 
background ,n psych., 
counstling, 0' tduCiltion . 
CH",ons'raltd aUlll,me;. of 
",ulticullural issue; and 
rqJ,odu(livt frmio", •. 
Inttrvi",.,. begin April 25. 
Contact: 
[",,,,. Golhl." Clillic 
277 North Dubuqu. 
low. City, 52245 
337-211l 

Now ~forpcoplc 
iaIcn:IIId ill IIIIJIIIaaaIdaa 
Ibcir rquilrinaJme 1ppI1Ili-
1\IIIcIy S47~1O ~or_ 
per IIIOIIIh for dririnl 2·3 
haun dilly, 5 dayla wcdl. 

ADYENTURELANO NOW HI_' 
!'UNI 

FRleNDSI 
UCITEMEHTI 

~y In person 12.spm dally. For 
mora Information cal SIOIIa 
An<Iorson. I-I!OO-532-1286. 

ADYENTUReAWUIIMlNTPARK 

CllEDfT CLERK 
Pan·""., posiIIon avillable In our Hili. 
offIca ~ 5 daysl_ (2G- 25 ho<nl. 
WiI-'< in our credit departmenl and 
usill wiIh rooJ OIIale 1IIi"ll. Respon. 
..... tor fir. inlUl'8flCe tlckler '~lIom 
'or"" _. loon .. Posilion vnlliut 
through May 1995. Proter canddat. 
wrtll ccmputer "poriOn"" end tllree 
y .... college od_ In Ih. ""s!
"... school. Sand rosume and cover 
letter or apply In _ at Hin. Bank 
& Tru.1 Company. P.rsonll Dept. . 
131 Main St.. HIII.IA 52235. EOE. 
CRUISE UNI. Entry iOIIeI. on boatd 
and _ positions 011111-' s..m. 
mer or yell-round, Gr •• t ban.flts, 
IrH _ot. (eI31~78 (Roridal. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. 
Earn 14' to S2OOO+lmon1h wor1<ing on 
Cwl •• Ships or lAnd-Tour compo· 
nles. World lravel (H.wall. MexicO. 
the Carilbean. ole.l. SOOImer and lul
tlma employm.nt ... !llabla. NO .x
perience nocossory. For moro Inlor
maIioncall -~ .. t.C5641 . 
CUSTOM CD-AOM Company .M. 
computer speclliISI. t.tJSI hOIIo kncJwI. 
edge 011CaMi"ll and .t 1aas1 one Clt>' 
aratlng .y.tam (IBM. Mac. otherl. 
S1at1lmmodlately. Solar)' nogcrtilCla. 
Sand nosurne and CQYIr le11erlo: 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 
CAOWDID CLOSIET 

Monday-Saturday 1 Q.6pm 
"21 Gilbert Court 

TREASURE CHEST 
eon.ign,,*,t Shop 

Househotd Moms. _s. 
used lumiluro. Open 0IIaryday. 

eoe 5th St .. CoraM"" 
331-2204 

WANT A sora? Oook? Tabla? Rock· 
on VIs~ HOUSEWORKS. Wa'Ve QOI 

a store lui 04 0_ used lurmture 
pIu. dilh ... ,*-1. IanPI and O4IIer 
household hem •• All at _abIa 

prices. Now occoptl"ll 
now oonsign,,*,ts. 

HOUSEWORKS 
Two groat Iocationsl 

111 51..,.,.. Of .. 338-4357 
331 E.Martcot 358-9617 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

eEGINNING August. 16 monl~ old; 
axpecll"ll in October. M-F. 7;45am-

Did you know th.t the foam that's in futons is sold by it's 
weight per cubic foot? 

And did yooknow that vlnually all futons sold elsewhe~ 
use the cheapest foam availble? 

Namely. foam thaI weighs 1.2 Ibs. per cu. ft. and has an 
expected life of J ,..,1 

At FUton Discounters we've chosen to subsidize the use 
in our futons of S year foam (1.8 Ibs. per cu. fl .) 11M sJiJJ 
kill ou, to"'JHduN. Jlritfl. 

FUTON DISCOUNTER 
Home or lhe REAL DEALS! 
Formerl, COIfU",po FutoM 

529 S, GUbert (Ibove The Vine) 

, FAX 

QUALITY 
WOAD PAOC!88IHG 

329 E. Court 

600 dpi t..uer Printing 

• FrIO Partcing 
· sam. Day SeMce 
• AI>\lIOCationli Form. 
• APIY l8gaV Modlc:aI 

OFFICE HOURS: iIam-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytlma 

H4-7I22 

11 :45ern. $45 -!y. after baby sec. I -......,'VI'CRliiir!~r'iimr-I~~~~~~~~;;;;:;-miiiii: Exporionc • • Ref.,.".,... 338-0979. I 
IN HOMI Inlent care n_ In Air l'\,ulln,OII' gr."",'cs 
gust. 25- 30 hoursl -. Call 337-
5352. OIIenlngs. 

UV!~N Of out. sll1er wontod. T ..... ~,IO'I~~~81h\fJ[J:r--t,:~:uiM:c;"------
day. Thursd.y. Friday. Own car a '~~~~~~~~~ __ 
must 354-97113 atw 6pm. " 
NEED cara lor 5 and 7 year old IhI. 
Summar M·F I- 4pm. Enthusiasm. 

HOUSING WANTED 

Summer only. 1 I .. onll\ ~ 
paid. Furnl.hed. R.nt n~ 
Ntod tenant. JoIor\O 35:\.0614. 

ROOMMATE 

FOUR bed,oom. close 10 campul WANTED/MALE 
hou .. to rant August 1. - ""III ~L~A~R~G~e~t~~-r .. ....;b-od~r-OO-.. .;..;;;~-'i::";.. Laura or Trocay at33~7537. .~ _ 
:::G=RA7D~U:;.A:':;TI;;;N:;:Gt.;:l n;..;D:;::eea=m::;bar":'-."'N~Md-:-:: room. May froe . R.nl nlQOllalit 

331-9658. 
short term Ie_ or sublet for Iail .. 
mester. 33~1184. QUilT gradl p,ol".'onll. NO; 
=';7:7:~:-::"'-'-;-:;--''''-~ amoker. No pol" AIC. laundry. S2!I 
ON! bedroom housol dUPI.x. low. plul utllili ... Availabll and 01111, 
Cityl CoraMIIe. Augu.t 1. Pota. yar!l. 331~5541335-3339 (olbl. . 
354-7849. 
~~~~~~~~ __ SUMMER sublat tall opllon. f; 
-= OOP HOUSING nlahod room. $186/ month. Noflilt, C an. Cloan. qui.l. cto •• ~n. no. 
~==----:~--~~ smoker. no pels. 351-6215. 
PFllYATI room. Summer oublot. fall 
option. SI89- S220. tr .. U\J1~1a •• IrM SU .... !R .ublet Iail Of)tlon. 1kIIo 
laundry. Hot maal dilly. ahllechor ... nllhod room. $1801 monll\. ao.. 
Recycle. compost. co-oporata. 337- qulot. close.(n. non·-.. no '" 
5260. 351-6215. 
.... ~~~"'!!" ........... '!"" ....... _ SUMMER subl " option. fw. 

ROOM FOR RENT c'~~~;~~~Ctc: J:;'!.:.: 
$125. Mid· May. Fa" opllon. Share 
kitehen and baIII wiIh two. 338-1879. 
Nleo. 
S205. All utditles paid. Sharo kltc~en. 
bath. Quiet 354-3534. 

no pels. 351-621 . 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

A/C. MICROWAYE. r.'rlg.r.l0" 410 Iowa Ave. Own bIdroom "' ... 
$185/ month. Call LOU/slO SM. bedroom apartmenl. 358-90n. 
339-8375. -'vlllobIe May 7. AYAILABLE 5115. Own r .... 

APPLY NOW: 

TIl. Daily Iowan 
Bo, 207. I 11 CC 
Iowa City. IA 52242. 
DRIVERS .. LOOking 10' • Good 
Conopeny?? 

depend.billty n .. dod. Must .nloy I ~~~~~~----
baach. pool. parte. 33~. 

Ale. ,efrlger.tor, microwlve, May modern Iwo bedroom aplrtllllet 
paid. 1215 June. SI 01 July. Availabte $2851 month. HIW paid. ~ 
May 13. 3_3. Downtown two block •. 0_111 

1;;~nN!2.(~fu;~~~~;; ~A=Dt~H~.Aoo~=m~in=dd~er-'h-'orno--.~V~anou-'·--1 60~7=5.~~ __ ~~~~ 
,~~~-------- oasblde location •. Sh.re kitchen end AYIIILABL! immodlately. Two", IOWA CITY 

COACH CO. 
ms Willow c-k Dr. 
JUIl off Hwy. I WCII 

MIdw .. t regional- Hom' _end .. 
Stort 25c1 UI' to 29c per mile •• xeal
lanl ban am •. 2 yoara om a_~ 
enee. Call Shaffer Tn.cklng tor de
taIIs.l.e00.66HI60. 

PAOI'I88IOHAL couple neod$ child 
care tor 3 & 7 V- oIds In our hOrne. 
7:30am- 6pm. Generous oomponsa- I~:-:":-:-::=~==~=~ 1 __ ",=,,===== __ 
lion. Ref-,,* r_irod. Call 351-

bath. Available immedialely. Keystone bOdrooml In thr .. bedroom "* 
~~~~~~~~ ___ _ ~s. 338-6288. ment. April rent trtt. No ~ 

AUGUST Or 00rIiar: .ma! lumlahed needed. 331-2291 . 

Trame and Billing 
Administrator 

Tel of Eastern Iowa, pan 
of the nation's largest and 
most progressive cable 
TV company. is seeking 
an outgoing individual to 
work as a traffic and 
billing administrator. The 
Traffic and Bill ing 
Administrator is 
responsible for 
accounting, traffic. billing 
and collections in the 
advertising sales 
deparunent. Duties 
include tracking and 
reporting financial aspects 
of the department. 
inpuning payments, 
preparing invoices for 
billing, scheduling 
commercials for airing 
and buiding daily station 
logs. 

Training and direction 
will be provided by Tel 

Eastern Iowa. 

TCI of Eastern Iowa. part 
of the nation's lallest and 
most progJeSSive cable TV 
company, is seeking an 
outgoing individual to 
work as an Advenlsing 
Account Executive. As an 
Advertising Account 
Executive you wilt sell 
advenising on ESPN, 
CNN. TIIIT, USA. 
UFE11ME, HEADLINE 
NEWS AND 
DISCOVERY. You will 
meet with advenising 
cl ients and potential clients 
10 create marketing plans 
that address client needs. 
The successful candidate 
will ~ptm: client 
proposals and 
presenlations based on 
marketing theory. write 
commercial story boards 
and coordinate prodUC1ion 
activivilies. 

Preferred qualifications; a 
col/ele degree with 
emphasis in sales and 
marketing or equivalent 
experience. Must have the 
ability to communicate 
with clients. sales and 
management personnel, I 
valid driver's license and a 
satisfactory driving record. 

EARN MONEY Reading booksl 
130.0001 y_ Income po*,~aI. 
1letaiIo. '_962-8000 Ext Y-9612. 
EARN <M( 51001 hour pnocossing 
milt at hOme. FOf Info. call 
202-310-5958. 
FUll or part·llm •. Stude nIl: w. 
work llound your schedule. Apply 
only I. pelSon aI: 
Carousel MoIorS Detail o.p.t1mOl11, 
809 Highway 1 W .. t. 
GIRLS wantod trom IA a .!nOIs. bot· 
__ 7-19. Ie compote In thil y ..... 
41h ennual 1994 Oos MoIn .. Peg
_Is. Over $20.000.00 in prizes and 
so_Ips. Call1Oday I-I!OO-PAG
EAHT .. t.7013. (1-1!OO-724-3268I· 
GREIKS & CLUBS earn $50-5250 
lor yourseJt plus UI' to $500 tor yrM 
clubl Thl. lundrals.r cost. nothing 
and lUll one -. Call now and re
C.lv. a Ir .. gift . 1-80l).932'()528. 
ExI.85. 

HOUSE palnler noodod lull or part· 
tim • . E-"""'" preferrod on Interior. 
.xl.rIor apartmants. Call John after 
6pm et 354-6103 by ApI! 18. 

MARKmNG ASSISTANT 
Uf. In.Uf-' ob has an openl"ll 
lor an organlzod individual Intereslod 
In lo!ernartceti"ll. Respon.lbilities In
dudo: coordin.ting appointment. and 
some saMea Work. TYDing requlrod. 
Coli 351-5075 ask lor 'pot Halting. 

MONEY HUNGRY? SI.500 cash par 
wMk trom HOME folding pamphlNl 
Expanding National Program- NO 
GIMMICKSI Serious ,M,.'dual. 
WRITE: Olractor-IA. PO Box 
ltgl6. Fl.laJderdaIo. Fl.33339-1916. 
NANNIES WANTED. Positions ne-
1ionwida. sunmer or vear round. ex· 
poriencO not requlrod. Groat pay and 
bonei'M. Iroo travo!. 612-643-4399. 
NEED en ax1ra S30 par week wIIhout 
the ha .. I.1 of e p.rHlma lob? 
Donat. ptasma. PIck your own hours. 
Immodlat. payment. 
SERA-TEC 110. 35t-7039. 

NEED CASH. Mol<. money soiling 
your clothes. THE SICOND Ar:r 

RESALE SHOP oftoro top dollars lor 

4616 IUVemeaugo. 

SU ... A ~ cara neodod. Aooport
litlle penon to cara lor chilcnn 1081 
eat 0 In our homo. Monday- Friday 
8-4pm. Own nn __ Modell. " 
Int_tad pIaoM 081648-2188. 

or 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekendS. 
Immediate 

o~nin~onaU 
shifts. "'Salar.Y 
range $5.50 

to $6:00Ihour . 
dependJng 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 

am gjrls. -. pre-sdKders, 
mxhets, & senla'lKIuIts In a 

Wlkjue multi-culturdl 0Yemlght 
camp servtng bN-1ncome 

famIIkls. We neOO 
aJUNSELORS, FOOD 

SERVICE, UFEGU~ 
MEDIC\LAJDE, & PROORAM 

SPEQALISTS. 1-2)'1S. <i 
~ m>-$1750sea.m plus 

rm-1xl 658-8212. 

STORAGE 

CAROUSEL"~RAGE 
New building. TIIroo sizes. 
809 Hwy 1 West ~1639 

MlN~PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

S1at1I.t $15 
Stzas 14' to 10x20 1110 available 

33&-6155. 337-5544 
STORAGI·STORAGE 

t.ini-war.I1OUM units from 5·,10' 
U-S1or.AI. 0IaI337-3506. 

I WILL MOY! YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday Som-Spm 

Enctosod movi"ll von 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DIIILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

ONE·LOAD MOYE 
ProvIdi"ll24-loot moving 

lrud<. manpow .... Slnca 1988. 
3a1-2030. 

~W~AN"!'!!!T~ED~T!!'!!!O""!!'8~UY~ 
IUYING class rings end 04her gold 

and .UII8f. STEPH'S STAMPS" & 

BH-IC DESIGNS. LTD. 
Handmoda wedding! anqaoomont 

rings. 20 yoars exponenea. _N_ 
337·_ 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men'. and women's all_s. 
20% discount wiIh srudent 1.0. __ Records 

128112 East Washi"lJlon 51_ 
0iII351-1229 

LONE STAR LAWNS 
Qullily lewn cara and landscaping at 
lair priCe •. Sallslacllon guarentMd. 
Residential and small bu.ln •••••. 

I Call King Pugh ., 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
ExperiOnood In.tructlon. ct ..... be
ginning now. Call llartlara 
Welch Broder. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

ART 

STRETCHERS built. C.n ... 
Itrotchod. OuaI~y -'<. Reasonable 
prtces. Call 354-4409. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

COINS. 107 S.OUbuquo. 354-1958. FLY FREE (almoltl . London $99 
• 5 - RT; S~ay 5250 RT; eny U . . or In· 

COMPUTER tamational city. Froolnlormation: 
.,;;..;;;..;.;,;.;..,.,;;..;..;;;....;...____ 8OlH45-0364. 
11MPS/2, 388. modem. HPIlIp I .... ~~~~~~~~~~ 
prlntor, loftware. $14001 OBO. GARAGE/PARKING 
33~788. 

USED FURNITURE 

FUTONI st.nd $150; twin bod wilh 
wood fram. $75: sotaS75. 338-1256. 

GARAGE SPACE. 
ClDSE TO DOWNTOWN. 
KEYSnDNEPAOPfRnE£ -. 

MOTORCYCLE 

Ilngll: very quiet hou .. ; .xcollenl FALL: grad ItudenISOOk._ 
lacllitl •• ; $195 ullllll .. Includad: lor lwO bedroom apartmenl. V., 
337-4785. close 10 campus. S26t>-S28OI ..... 

HeaV water paid. Call Kevin.,. 
0919 or 335.Q044 AYAILABLE Immedlatety. Mala, 

only. Newly rem_,od. two block. 
~om downtown. Each room h .. own 
link. relrlgaralor. and Ale. Sharo 
bath and kllchan. $1951 month plus 
e1octrlc. CalI3S8-1992. 

t NEED • roommate 10 $har .. too 
bedroom fOt summl(. doH to ca 
pus and cambU •. $200. CII Jim. 3!(. 
5919. 

FALL: larg. single; .Ioeplng loft ; MlF, own room In largo thr .. ,.. 
window. overlook woods; cat wei· room apartment. Shari """ ..... 
coma; 5295 utilities Included ; other. $2371 montll pIUs 1/3 '* 
337-4785. , 33~~~94~84~. __ ~ ____ ~ __ 
FALL: very larg •• 'ngl. on Clinton; N!W ""artm.ntl aero .. ~ 
lirepIaCI. wO«Wi ftoors; S335 utll~iaS Irom Holiday Inn. Malols or ...... 
includ.; 337-4755. to .h., •• poctous two - .. 

Itmale .hJdent. Hugo btdroooI, tor 
on. or two available May-..... ~ 
son 358-8529. 

FEMALE, $1S01 month. furni.hed. 
Cookl~Uti'l included. Availabl. 
now. 977. 
'UANISH!D rooml at 946 Iowa 
A ••.• u1il~I .. lncluded. Call 354-5773 
ontr5pm. 
LARGE, qul.t. closa-ln. Privete re
frigerator. no Mltchen. OII-str"" parte-
1"Il. AvlliICIo now. $195 plU. utilhles. 
After 7:30pm call ~2221 . 

N!!D TO PlIICI AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM I1ICOMMUNt
CATIONS CENTER FDA OETAILS. 
NICE room In throe bedroom apart· 
ment. 20 minute' walk. Laundry I 
partd"ll. Avillable Immed'18181y. 5195. 
NegotIabt •. 337-4158. 5-7pm. 
NON·SMOKING. Well furnished. 
qulot. 1250. own beth 1285. nagotl
able. 338-4070. 
NOW showing. Dorm style rOoml. 
$215 monlh plu. electrle. approx
Imatoly 120 Iq. It .. de.k. shelves. 
sink. elOs.t, refrigerator. microwave 
provided. Available 8116194. 203 Myr
tle Ave .. location. Call 10 'H. leave 
message. Ban-l<ay Properties. 
33~189. 

OWN PRIVATI ROOM IN LAIIQI 
MOOERN HOME. On bUIIIno.,., 
flr""Ia"". WID. DIW. rntcrowM, .. 
ble. AIC. off·.treet parking. $186 iii 
115 utillt ie • . No smok.r. pi ..... 
351-2715. 
OWN room in thr .. badmom.lt.i1. 
amenitlel. Groot location. Rtnt,. 
tiabla. 338-2574. 
OWN room In thr .. bedroom _ 
mont. Available AprIl 1. S2SlImont 
plu. soma utilities. 331.Q9'5. 
RESPONSIBLE roommate '" liioi 
large two badroom In Will bel, 
Near 180 atra park. poot ofIIco oj 
grocer. Qulel historiC lown. _ 
month. 643-7303. 
ROOMMATE wanled lor 111m .. 
lublal . Ciol. 10 campu •• $1111 
montll. Available ASAP. 35HIOI. 
MAY Iroo. downtown. Two btdrcoIt 
In thr .. bedroom. HIW. parl<i1g. ... 
33~742S after Spm. 

SUBLET Ion In hou ... 5190/ ..... 
No deposit. Close to camp~. 
351-3849. ROOM for rant. Utilltie •• cablo paid. 

$2251 monlh 337-8585. TWO roommate. to shar. two Do> 
ROOM In qulel hou.e. May 1_ Au- room apartment. clo .. 10 cam,.. 
gust 1. 12251 OBO. 337-<1032. =c35='1='-2==680=.-;';"'--.,-___ ~ 
AOOMS clo.e 10 c.mpus to share 
whh femala. No pat •. June and Au
gust •• ailability 338-3810: 337-2534. 
SHOAT Of long-term rentals. Froe 
COble. lOCal phone. utilities .nd muc~ 
mor.. CaM 3544400. 
STUDENTS rooms tor ,ent. Closa-in. 
NC. cooking privileges. 337-2573. 

URGENTI Naed new roomlll4lo b 
two bedroom. Sco1sdaJe Aptl. C. 
aMlie. Pool. balconi ... c",._. 
laundry. parking. Big. quilt .... 
$2301 month. Mov .. ln dati No! I 
Call35I~912. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
TWO bedrooms . Iumlshod. In Ihr .. . 1851 month. Spacious room "'''' 
bodIOom house willi one home-loving. bedroom apartm.nt. Mly/o. 
working I.male. Utilltiea inc lud.d . FREE. Near campul. AlIOiilblo IIIr 

Apply in person at the 
Work Force Center. 
fonnally Job Service of 
Iowa, at 180 Lower 
Muscatine Road. Iowa City 
Successful applicant must 
pass pre-employmenl 
physical and drug test. TCI 
is an equal opponunity 
employer. 

your spnng and summer clothes. 
Opan at noon. Call ~rst. 2203 F 

Strl8l (aerosstrom Senor PabIo.,. 
33&3454. 

THE HAUNTED lOOK SHOP 
W. buy. 11811 and search 

3O.0001rt1 .. 

MAKE A COHNECTlOIlI 
ADYEIITISE tN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33506784 33506785 

351-60"54. ",15",. ",358-67=-;::.:94:.:..:::6.=_:-:--:--=-
,.,1 Honda CM 400. 5.900 mllal. $115/ plus utlliti ... MIY fr ... rIO 
groat condition. Laave messago ROOMMATE bodroom. In thr .. bedroom "'"" Apply in person at the 

Work Force Center, 
fonnally Job Service of 
Iowa. at 180 Lower 
Muscatine Road, Iowa 

520 E.Weshl"lJlon SI. 
(nlX110 Now t>ton_ Co<>p) -

337-2996 

354-6518. ment on Johnson. 351-6903. 
NEEOTO 
INOS? ADYEAT18E FOR HELP IN 

THE DIIILY IOWAN. 

UP-RIGHT plano. $150; deSk. $50: 
and lablo/ pair. $50; groan lormlca 
lable. 515; drosser. $20. 351.()243. 

1I83HOOIlaShadOw. Excallentcondi- WANTED/FEMALE 301 South UM. New IoftedlWObIt 
tlon. o.ardrl.e. 51500. Call Ben rooml AlC. HIW paid. Ront nop 

~784 335-5785 
Mon-Fri 1 Hipm; Sat 10000m 

Sunday noon.spm 339-4267. AVAILABLE ASAP: April IT ... Own able. 337-9470. 
1184 tionda Shadow 50OCe. Good room In throe bedroom. $215. 339- 5::2::1::N';:.:-:u""nn:".:':'av'::aI'::tabIo-:7~IAa:-Y l::ato."-:=~ 
condnlon. SolI off .... 3514148. 8074. ~9. HIW paid. two bedroom. o~_ 

Successful applicant 
pass pre-

physical and 
is an equal 

I op·po~tunity employer. 

~ TCI 01 Eoscern low. .• , -Q ............... _---
~ TCI of EMtern Iowa ... ", .... .,."' ........... ....".... 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University ofIowa 
Hospitals and Clinics, Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m, or leave a message. 

---'-;;-'-';~---ITUTORING USED CLOTHING 

DO YOU NEED AN SHOP or consign your good uSod 
EXPERIENCEO MATH clolhlng 10 THe BUDGn SHOP 

TUTOR? 2121 S. R""erside Or .• Iowa City IA. 
Mark Jonas to tho roscuel Clothing. household Item •• knick-

~===-,::-::,:,-:'=.'c"7-~":-:"'- ===:-354-03=;::.';.:6:...,.. __ == knackl. lewelry. book axchange. 
. 151 hour. PAPERS becoming a "emandous Open .veryday. 9-Spm. 338-3418. 

Want to onloy tho sun w~lI. you BORE? Nood halp with the r ... arch. 
-'<? Now hiring personable Ind,v(d. writI"Il. edi1Jng. or typing? Foreign ton· MISC FO R SALE 
ual. lor outdoor concession sale.. guage requirements a bit heavy? OUr • 

1." Hond. Malma 70ece. Block! 
chromo. 7600 mile •. Good oond"lon 
bUI neada lune·up. $20001 OBO. 
351-E837. ask lor Paul. 
1888 Honda Shadow 700. Black. 
Iha" drlva . low mite •. Nica blkel 
Groduoti"ll. $ I 700. Mark 353-1313 . 
11M Yamaha Maxim 700. Top condI
tion. 9k mll.s. Coot blMe. $t600. 339-
4638. FIe.ibIa hours lnom Sam Ie 3:3()pm. highly 1"lnod .t.tt 01 prot ... ional. --..;..-..;;.-----

UI StudenllMU Cstort"ll. 335-3105 can haIpt131EHl26-8717. ATTENTION art .tudents: elghl rod lito Suzuki GS SOOE. Sport bik •. 
lor more Inlormallon. ~~~~~~~~ ___ woodfram .. wllhgl .... 29"x35·;525 7200 mil ... looks great. SI5001 
-'---'--:::TH"'E:-:IOW=A'""R::::'Y""E~R-- INSTRUCTION ~.J;~~ionalrodwoodlramoa. 7:0B0~.3577'-'-7...,41,.:-7,-:' =-..,.,.....,.--,= 

POWER COMPANY _-::-==-:-_-::':::':" ___ :::::::-:~';;'====--:--'- 1110 Yamlh. FZR. Under 2500 
Now hl~rinq part-lime dlahw8Sller1. GUITAR Ie.son •. $71 hour. COMPACT ralria .. alors lor rent. mila •. minI condilion. In Iowa City. 

Apply _ 2-4pm 12 yea .. pro! teachl"ll experience. TIIr ... Izas avaffable. lnom 12700/ OBO. 312_9722. 
Monday· ThUfsday. £OE. Bobby 339-4321. s:w semester. Mlcnowav .. onty TWO 1983 250 custom Honda cy-
501111 Avo. Coralville seUIII lessons. Eleven specialtle. 1391 se~ler. Dishwashers,TV Cles. Excellenl condition. low mllas. 

THE lOW' RIYER I waaher -roro. eamcordars. I. Pri"" nogcrtlabte. 351'()101. 
,. n n offered. Equipment .a aa. servlc.. big ICnMn •• and mOl •. 

POWER COMPANY tnps. P-'DI open waler cortlfrcallon In BIg Ten Rentatllnc. 337- RENT. WANTEO: Honda NightH.wk 84-66 
Now hl~"Il pr"" cooks. two_ends. ~2946 or 732-2845. NORWOOD SludiO lOom. Four har- 66t>-7SO. Reasonably prieod. 515-472-AppIy __ 2-4pm '"""'!!'!'"!~~~____ 3016 

Monday- ThUfsday. EOE. .", n •• slack loom. 30' weaving width . 
501 III COtaIVIlIi .nd accosso/ies. 55001 OBO . YAMAHA FJ 1200. 1989. peart whital 

337-8595. redt snvor. Low 6.400 adun drlvan 
AM end PM. . m~ ... Per1ecIl Call 3Q(..~ 1. 

=.r51~~tu.ti"lJlon lowaCily. tE~~~~~9~";";;';'=';';~;';';;:"--IJEWELRY AUTO DOMEStiC 
Iowa. CASH for jewelry. gold. end watches. 
PEPPY'S I"" Cream nMdS parson(s) GILBERT ST. PAWN .... CASH FOR CARS .... 
10 drive our van. and ntlleo cream 570. COMPANY,354-7910. Hawkeye Country Auto 
!r .. ts In Codar Rapids aroo. Call 1947 Water1ront Dr. 
311H151-5855 AsAp. TYPING 338-2523. ::==============-:::l-::-:-::==:::' I IMMEDIATE OPENING. PhYllcal ----------- I_===~===--- 1188 Fifth Avenue. whll •• MI optionsl therapy aide noodod. Part-time flex. PHYL'S TYPlHGI WORD _ . S2Q5OI 080. 353-5022. 

leI bla hour. reltabitilltion tllorapy. Will PROCESSING. 20 years experience. CHEYROLET Ch.vaUa 1986. 4. 
train. Compatitive wag ... Health field Eastside. 338-8996. door. automatic. NC. A~M .Ioroo 
appfrcanls. Nood transportation. Call WORD PIIOCESSlNG, co .. aU •• now baUery. rod. $1000. 
OII"""Ils. 644-247 t. brocIIUfes. manuscripts. roponl. 338-6973. 

Temporary Employment 
Temporary data enll)' employment opponunities with 
American College Testing (ACT) in Iowa City. Work 
begins immediately and continues for several months. Day 
shift hours are 8:30 to 4:30. Evening shift hours are 6 to II. 
Both shifts run Monday though Friday. Requires typing test 
from ACT office or Work Force Center (25 wpm 
preferred). 

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392' $67.1251 lett .... computer ......... um... ~ the best In uood c:ar soleI and 
~. Now Hiring. Caill.atJ&.962.aooo ,_. ~7465. collision repei, call WestwOOd 

t. P-9612. rJ~ 1'Ja,,ck WOADCAAE Motors 354-4445. 
PROJECT GREEN PLANT SALE ;"/1 ,. 338-3888 WE BUY C"RS. TRUCKS. 

Work .. noodod 10 •• t uP and toar 'U 
down Proloct Gr .. n Plant Sata al 318112 E.&Jrlington St. Berg /\uto Sol ... 1840 Hwy 1 Wilt. 
Carver·Hewt<ayo Arona. Dotes nood- is hiring Day & Eveniog . • TRACK AlCORDtNG. Choopr 33H688. 
ad: Sam to 12 noon on 517194 end W'AIT ST'AFF $5Ihou'. Bobby 339-4321. 'FormTyping 
".m 10 lpm on 5f7194. 15.10 per ,..,.. 'Word Processi"ll 
hour. Must be a registerod sludent. SeekIng high energy, guest COMPlETE drumsetl 8-p1ece double ~~~~~ ____ _ 
PI .... elil 335-9410 lor more Inlor- oriented individuals. bass. Cymbotaand hardw .... $11001 "'RESUME . 

Apply in person at Human Resources Dept, ACT National 
Office. 2201 N. Dodge St .. lowa City. Application 
materials also available at Work Force Centers (formerly 
Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. Davenport. Iowa 
Cily. Muscatine, and Washington. 

ACT Is aD [qUi OpportuaJly/Am~ve Actloa Employer 

·TEMPORARY POSmONS 

Flexible schedules _ 080. 353-<l722.leavo maaoage. 
Weekends a must! FENDER Twin. 100 WIlt •. 5400. 

Excellen! earning potential! ~~ .haps. 339-8887 "'ave 

Apply in person NEW and USED PI-'NOS 
J . H-'ll KEYBO-'RDS 

Group 5 Hoapn.llty 1851 Low ... """""tina Ad. 
2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) 338-4500 
(located In the Country Inn) SUZUKI GUITAR LEII8OII8 

337-4555 lor children ages 5 and UI'. 
Coli Rich.,d SIr.non. M.M. 

GUITAA FOUNDA TlON 
361_Z 

AVAILABLE Is hi,ing Day &lor E __ ng 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCEIIIIINQ 

329 E. Court 

Export resume prepatItion 
bya 

Ctr1Ifiod ProfeulonaJ 
Resume Writer 

Entry- _ thraugh 
executive. 

HOSTSIHOSTESSES 
1 st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift =~~~~:~::bI 7~~iDii;-:--~:-~ I RISUMES SINCE 1978. 

I, Cortifiod ProleoslonaJ Resuma Writer. 

Nattonal Computer Systems In Iowa City has a wtth excellent communication 
need tor dedicated, quality IndMduols to fill skills. 25-35 hOUrs -
the followfng full-time temporary positions; Weekends 8 mUSl1 Excellent 

Mtmbor National Resume Bank 
,elorrai networ1< (iocall nationll). 

:::::~~;;;;;;=====, I Roosonabla rates. FrIO consuttotion. 
.. Call Mellndl351-e558. 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS ===1' 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS Apply In person 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 22t6Q~~I~,) 
• SfaItIng pay $5.50/hour (located In the Country Inn) ~~ ,,0 A 
• 100Ihlftdlirerentlaltor2ndand3rd1hltll 337-4115 ('O.L\.~ <.. 
• Most poIItIont will kilt. to 6 WHIt. r\ CoqIaCt DIICI n ReconII 
• PaId trcH1g provided 

~~ot ~~~ 

WOADCAAE 
338-3888 

318112 E.&Jrtlnglon St. 

Complet. ProfooIionaJ Consuttallon 

'10 FREE CopiaI 
'Cover lett .. 

'VISAI MasterCard 

F-'X 

WORD 

PROCESSING NCS A b r.- Used CD DetIIerl 
Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City <:::::or '1~ We offer the largest and 

or 'COlONIAL PARK 

Job ServIce of Iowa most diverse selection 1~~~I:~=r 
1810 lower Muscatine Rd .. Iowa City CHILD CARE Now hiring for night of used COf11lIICI cIscs Word procenl"ll all kinds. tranacrtp. 

PROVIDERS time shift lupervl80r. , Iowa City tions. n'*'Y. copIea. FAX. pIlonl on-

4C. CHILD CARl AI~'RRAL Good .... u. 112 on on OI--~-.. ' '"'-'..... SlCRIETAAlAL8!IMCI: 
AND INFOIIMATIOH aIAVICIa. .... ' ~.., - -, -modlcal transc",lion 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1812 VW Jo"". 5·speed. air. now 
tlr ... Runl and tooks great. $1 ~ 
080.679-267S. 
1183 NI ... n Pullar tran,portatlon. 
S6OO. 337-2245. 
II .. Hond. CRX. good condition. 
5tCOOl 080. Jim 338-8088. 
II" Hondo Civic Hetchback. Au· 
lomallc:. atereo.rocant engine robuild. 
new tires. N •• da driver s.at and 
minor body repair. $12001 OBO. 
337-5283 day • . 
tl88 Honda Accord LXi. 4-door .. 
dan. Automatic. power moonroot. 
IYC. AMlFM stereo c .... " •. PW. 
PL. cruls. conlrol. tilt. N.w Urel. 
801<. 51850. 3li3-194EI1eave massage. 
t ... SENTRA SSE. AC. automallc:. 
ctoan. blaCk. _ S34OO. 339-9444. 

lilto Honda Accon:ILX coupe. Exctl
lent c:ondIIon. Inctlllft 100.000 mile 
warranly. Auto! .Irl power. 85.000 
mlleo. $9150. 337-7t3O. 

"" t.uzu Amigo. 2.6L. 5-.peed. 
PS. PB. ste .. o c .... " • • alarm. 
whit •. Moving. Must .. III 55500. 
353-4388. 

.... CASH FOft CAlli .... 
HawI<eve Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront DrIve 

338-2523. 
VW Rabbit 1980. 4·lpood. 4-doOr. 
ru~1 .... 1. $9501 080. ~. 
WANT 10 buy '85 end __ Import 
""" and truci< •• _od or wiIh m. 
chonlcal probIamo. Tal IrM ~71 . 

AUTO SERVICE 

IOUTH SIDIINI'OIIT 
AUTO 8IIIYICI 

104 MAIDEN LANI 
338-3554 

Repair apactaillts 
SwodISh. Gorman 
Japan .... italian • 

VANS 

AYIIILABLE August ,. Oulet, non- parking. 351-7517. 
smoker to .hare new two bedroom. -
two bathroom apartment. Under- 521 S.John.on. May IrooJ NC.1I'f 
grl)<Ind parking •• afety entrance. pool. paid. $19S1 month. 337-<l531. 
on bUsiine. own porch. Cats wetcome! AIC, spaclou. two bedroom .. 
Sarah 351-2585. m.nt. Six block. from Old Ctptd. 
AVAILABLE MAV 14. Oulat. non- 15251 month plu. utilniel. Moria 
I .. oklng fomal. to sh ... two bed. W.,..:ID",.",,35:-1-=-30='.,.5.==-= __ :-:-_ 
room westslda apartment. Rent ne- ABOYE PIllA PIT. Two bodroao. 
gotlable.338-2894. central air. b.lcony .• von Indo« 
BENTON Menor condos. Two non. plumbing. May IT ... cloaa to Nt 
smoking lemeles. $200 per monlh thl"ll except Duluth. 337~. 
plus ahare utilities. -'vlliable Augu.t AMAZING deal I Two bed,""",, ' 
1. 351-6416. Ihr .. bedroom. two bOIh __ 
FIILL, Own room in thr .. bedroom 51951 rooml month. Call ~ 
00 .. 10 UIHC. NC. laundry. on ""s- AVAILABLE May 1· AUgust. II 
line. Call 338-6157. ciency. $2501 month plUI_~ 

FEMALE non •• moker 10 .here hou .. ""sline. 33U781. 
with male and femal •. Own bodroom AYAILABL! May 14. two_ 
and bathroom. ~ hospital. on bu.- IYC. OIW. microwavl. Wit .. pol 
lin •• cabla. WID. DIW. NC. garage. cIOM 10 campus. 339--9327. 
$285. E.oni"lJ$. 354-9319. lEAUTIFUL room In hugt ""'" 
FEMALE non-.mokl"ll. own room. Wood floors. shara kllch .... bit 
1222.50 112 ulililles. Coralville. Mu.t $2Q5II .. t month rent Irtt. May. 
like cats . A vail.ble Augu It 1. 1:35&-8680:;::,.~~' =..,-~-=--;-:C::; 1 
337-8813. ILACKHAWK AparImont. Two" 
FEMALE, non-smoking. Own room. room available. two balll. CIA. 1'1'1. 
close-In. cats okay. S265I month. 337- balcony. downtown loc.'Ioo. ~ 
8638. free . Vary nlcol F .... , .. "". 

FEMALE. Two bedroom. on bu.line. 1:33",7:.:-9.;;334::;;:;;:... -=-====:::; I 
WID In unit. CIA. Available Augu.t 1. BRANO new Kannedy Plaza filii 
$257.337-9806. menl. Gilbart 51. Four _ .. 
LOOKING lor a gr .. t place to live bath. frae parking. laundry . 1111 
""s lummon Female sM. same to Mu.t _I 354-3362. 
ahare th ... badIOom homo In one 01 CHEAP IumlShed Iatge ~I 
tho Ouad Cill .. linest location •. thrH bedroom apor1mtn1. ~ 
S200I monlh. 319-359-7824. I~Ma:=I,;y.::,tree.~ ___ -:-'C7= 
NON-SMOKIR own room In vory CLOS! 10 c.mpu •• two ~ 
nIc. two bedroom. ctose to campu •. MC. balcony. M.y lro •. "" 
$2S0. Grad! professional prtlorTod · I ~358-8584:::::::::::;::=:.,' -:-:,.....,..,.... ... =-= 
Avoitablo August 339-0948. CLOSE 10 Medlc:lillAw SdIoo(* 
NOH-SMOKER own room in two bod- elllcl.ncy on Myr"" A ••. ~ 
room ""artmant. Near Carver Arana. month. 338-<1965. _ 
$2401 month . Gradl mature pro- DOWNTOWN PantacrOsI. SI*ioI 
lerred. Available Augu.t. Call Nancy. ona bedroom. Now CIrf*, ,.. 
33!Hl694. I.undry. IYC. HIW paid. Way ill 
NON-aMOK!A, own room in Iwo $395 nogolilClo. 338-8864. _ 
bedroom apartmanl. IYC. DIW. On DOWNTOWN, two '*"-..... 
bUallne. S2OO. Mey IrM. CoIl h.rdwood ftoors .nd c/\llllli ", 
354-8503. month.339-8614..... 
NOH-8MOI(ING ternlle lor la! an MALI to lherolh,.IIldr1JDII' 
or IUmmor. Prol.soionai or gtad IIUd- Johnson $2001 mon" .• --
ant preferred. Own room In apacious. . 130 Julie. _ 
quiet two bedroom. free parking. on • __ s.1lIII' 
""srOUI •• t.n mlnut .. 10 hospllal. R bedroomlk- .-;;; .. "" . 
$2501 month . HIW paid. 358-6678. 10 mlnut. wa to CI~m..... I 
OWN bad nd b~. -'" monlh . tncludol off-llreat I 

room • ".,room. ,~ ... HIW paid NC IIundrY 
In. Mey and -'ugust tree. 351-7129. 9340. .• _ 

OWN bedroom in thrH bedroom dlr FOU R room "".""."t. lolli-
pll, . Close 10 c.mpua. NC. WID. peIIok nt~~ 
IrM pari<i"ll. AvIiIabIa May 14. CIII IE' " • T b~rOOl1l A.C. 
Darcy 33&-6201. FR Mly . wo ~ ~ 

OWN room in two bedroom. prol_ ~=="=....-Iionall grad. non-.mokar. 52351 354-0992. _ 
month plul 112 otectnc. 338-3302. !'Ull Y Iumishod one bIdIW''' 
8!lAAE bedroom In S.Johnson 1IpII1- ablo May 15. Oll .. t".t p.rIiII =. May frH. 51501 monlh. 354- 338-630V. .-
.. HELPI New thnN badrOO"' ... ..!! 

aHIIA! qua .. 1 two bedroom two room on S.GiIbIrt MIY-"'i 
blocks Irom campul. $2251 month ITH. NC. DIW. AIIonIIiJIt. CII 
Ind 112 .Iactrlc. Siudious. non- 77t4 _ 
smoker. tidy. ~ Jonn 337-3623. HUG~ lou< bedroom. F1YE~l 
SHARE room WI two badroom.".,.. houl • . Oul.,. oll-ltrpi;.MtJ 
ment now or summer. On _.. gr.al lor larg. g,oupl. ;.rG. : 
""' '*"1 _h buiIdInoI· NC. OIW, $1400 :J':4~,"1I1aa. AVfIttJIIl 
WID. Ront nogotiabi • • Cali 3~ May. 1. ~ 
Ilk lor Jil. TWO bodroomIl\'IIIII)II.~" 
aHA"! two bedroom willi lamale rll- HIW paid. Groot tocatIOn.~ 
idont. Non .. mokar. grodl "",,...ional c....- fII 
prtlerred. Security bulldl"ll. laundry. IOWAI ILLINO ~~""-11I 
dishwasher. air. balcony. undtrIround bedroom. HIW ,."" 1 
garage. bUsiI". Close to lawl'hoapi- off-.lrHt p ., 
tal. 1006 Oal<cmt. $275. Available I :Jon~~339-4~i988~. iilC_;;;·~ 
Juno 1. 338-4602. ttOWAI ILLINOt !Ii 
IMOKIHG. Own room in • two bed- bedroom. HIW paid. NC ... 
room apartmant. 5170/ mon'" close FC::;IiI:;:..;3J&.4=;...:.::IOe=:... """=:::::I~ 
10 c.mpul. Summ., .ublal. 
337-3594. 
aUILIET two LARGE bedroom I In ""H bedroom. S V.n Buren. AIC. 
IrM DWkI"Il. HIW paid. S22O/ month. 
W. Y FREE. 33&a1132. 

• 

" PT & FT, Flex hrs. n . _ng. 338-8800. 

Oay CIt. homo. cent... RlMla, Apply In WId CO... '9I"8fal typi"ll 
~Ilatlngs. per.on. -...m.. 'OR SIILE: 1ge1 Cha.y C-l0 wan. au ... IA IUblet Mey 14. E.o._-

aide ~I -'r,:::. . . . 801 181. Ave, RECORD COLLECTOR =aI dIctaIIon ~=\)::r;!.t":;:~-=!I!:i g:;,1~:,o~.~ronb~room . 
Equal O~nlty Employer Uniltd W~ Coralville -sIIIo-oI-th.art ..... lpmont von'. Conlac1 Brad HouI ... II 354- """"'" • ...".,.~ . ; .. ________________________________ ~L...,~~~~.~~~7~·-----1~~~~~~~==~1~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ ______ ~~~~~or~~~~I83~.~ __ ~~~~.L~-~~~. _________ =~~ ______ ~ 

, 

LAIIDE bedroom I 
HNI paid. $1841 rr 
LAIIO( bedroon 
bIIiI and kitchen 
~_trom 
.... paId. 351 .... 
~AIIGI ona bed 
"",. CIoot 10 caml 
1rtIy. 358-lI36O. 

LAIIDE room in " 
wilt\ one male. 
3»-4100. 
LAADI six bodroc 
nilhod. Ivailabl. 
.lXI8. ,)Jy. large I 
354-2739. 
LAIIGE Ihr .. bee 
room. DICk oyel 
lak • . M;. laund 
_337-&181 . 

MAY 1".1 largo 
NC. Ioundry, h .. _ parl<IIg. 354-

IIAY flllEl L." 
sporUnant. Vory r 
_. C"33~7' 

IMY IrooJ New Ihr to_'. NC. t 
MOO.351-<l551 . 
IlAY Fra.' On. t 
bodIoOm opartm., 
pus. ~ Hoother 3 
MAY FREEl Own r 
..... on Soulh V. 
NC. WIDt S200I "" 
1M Y IrMI Th ... I 
sUblea ••. ChUrch 
A_Mayle. 1 
lantry. 351-6423. 
IIAY fRill Two 
paid. iauldry. parte. 
carnpI!S. Rant neg<) 

IlAY ~". SS95I rr 
"""" In Ralston Cr. 
IIAY "". Big b.· 
11601 month pIUs • 
illvtme_ 
IlAY FREE. Nlc. 
two bathroom. AI 
doeII. tour blocks 1, 
May. RerII negot!ob 
MAY IrM. On. bad, 
room, two bath. J. 
-.Ido.33~12~ 

III Y FREE. On. b 
1ft I two bedroom. C 
IIAY fREE . On. 
blockl Irom down 
month p" 113 eIac1 
IIAY fAEI. Spill 
room 1 112 both .. F, 
hoopitaI. 35UI50. 
IIAY FREE. Thr., 
"""room. Iowol lili 
Ronl nogoliabla. 36-

~Y frat . TIIroo "" 
10 iIIar. lour bedr. 
~lI\td . ctoso downl 
IrId parking. S200 • 
358-7359. 
IIAY FREE. Two 
fIlId .• 1oM 10 Raldh 
iiIDie. 337-9514. 
lilY! AUGUST FF 
room IUmmar I\bit 
i,om P.nllcrllt. 
~. 

IIILIIOII on tho L 
bldroom. two bathr 
cIoaa to UI Hoopill 
May. MlY FREE. I 
.sm. 
IIID·MAY- mld--'u 
NC. WID. family he 

~t'~~ 
HlWI Two bldro, 
Mayl August "' • . , 
112 bIod< lrom HoIiI 
obit. Cathy. 337~1~ 
ONE badroom In lou 
mont. two baIIIl. IX 
A.lllibl. M.y t e. 
35He68. 
0lIl badroom. !rMI 
Ion. HIW paid. Ale. , 
ONI badroom. Oakc 
~.Iaundry. 

OIII.\)lg roo .. In t 
Allliiabl. mld-Mly. 
351-«132. 
0111 big room. clo. 
p115. $500. no util 
ONI room In five b 
II7&' month plu. ut, 
on buill ... Call33g. 
OWN bedroom and b 
btdroom apartmenl 
15. 36&-fl$1. 
'OWN bedroom and t 
btdroom oportmont. 
I11lnut. ""s rid. to 
Pool. May f" • . S2l 
364-ee84. 
OWN room In thrH 
blOCk Irom o .. ts ld. 
~~lnagotI 
OWN ream In two bed 
May I . F.m.lo. no 
Imd. 5:150 utlitles P 
fiIlITACAIIT Apts. 
..... two bedroom. 
Auttust ,,". Free ra, 
NC. DNI. 351-2867. 
fiIlITACAlBT. thr .. 
bIthroorn. May IrM. , 
368-8533. 
'AIVATI room rn ""'"ill. ctoso Ie hoop 
A'lilobie May 1. Fer 
337.,1016. . 

JltDCIIASTlNATOR 
lor. Eltlcl.ncy avail 
I2e5I month. No dope 

A'OOii In nleo lour b 
.... ba .. room. ah .. 
IItrt. S300 per monlh. 
Id. AVIiIebIa 6/1-8114. 
i.VAH BUREN. Two 
OIHtrIeI parking. Ava 
t326. leave mIIIIOg8. 

".CtOUS 1-2 bed 
110 .... V.ry cloae-Ir 
$4.40/ month. May "'" 
"ACIOUI one bodn 
will ki1ctIan. 1M • all 
Illy furnilhod .' .. r 
..... 337-8281 Frach, 
"ACIOUa lumm. 
fllEE. Tllroe _001 
_ h • . Convonian 
otgotiobIa. PIeua oatl 
"ACtOUI two bodr 
IIrt 14. CioM-in. $4t 
CAll. NDWt ~j 
_R~. F 
Two bedroom clol! 
lIH866. 
_1I~. Ac 
.... own IIrg. badro 
$1711 .. onth. Ma'" 
337~. 

... Rauble ..... 
two ba"roorn. balcony 
IIan CIMk. '" poopIa 
....... IUbIet (mid 
fIItl nlOr campu •. ! 
.... room In lhree III( 

9t1tfr "'0 roomm.t.: 
112& lor lummer (n .. -.7. 



SUMMER SUBLET ~~~!!QL:I~~~~lT.-! SUMMER SUBLET, EFFICIENCY/ONE ~ I~~~~ __ ~FA=Ll;;;"".O;;..;.P __ TI~ON~_ BEDROOM 

LAIIGI room In two _ . aIIaro 
• •• h on. m.I. , free AlC, pool , 1===:::..:;=--:--,,----- THREE bldroom , .WO balhroom . 
--..0100 ~ paid. A/C. O/W, par1<Jng. ~ b 

~ sI~ bodroom houst, IuIIy fur· .:.":.:33.~,..,.,.-;-_:_-::__:--...,..,::-- CLO~ k~=~~~=--:,~ 
"""ed, •• allabll Ma~ '5. Pay for I~~~=====~_,_ THRn bIoc;q ham PenItcresl .... Indudae .. S-Ioco-
..... , .lAy. Lorge back yard, parl<Ing, trll. oNy $97.501 monlll pIUS ,12 """ bon: largo onl bedroom ."t~ new 
354-2139. ::::3:=:...:.=:....-______ 1'.· c.II Sccd351-3823. Iufchen, _1/1194. S39&pIUS alto-
LAJlGE \hr .. bedroom I 112 balh- TIRED 01 ~? Studio .v .. ~ :.1tiC.=' :.:.No:;,;:peIS.;o:::..=35::;I:..-3==,:.:..:;t.== :--_ 
room. Dock o •• rlooklng Mllro.. allie, Apr/, frtt. $125 sigrkJp bonus. CONVENIINT COUNTRY 
lallt. ~, I.undry, plrklng . May Ctl33H799. - message. LOCATION 
1rH.337-9I81. TWO'*"-" on bu .... , 15 """"'0 
lAJIQI lhrH bedroom. Two porch. walle 10 F,eldnousa. HlWI tlr pajd. 
II, garago, bas.monl IOf "orage, parlUng, 14751 month (n-oolotblo) . 
AvaI\oIIII Juno SO. 358-1033. AVIIIaIJIe May .~. 

TWO bedroom oubIeI wtth ftI option. 
612 S . Dodge. HIW palG . Alc, ml-===_____________ crow •••• Ir.1 cable. $0460/ month. 
AVIIIaIJIe miO-Apri, 338-8e15. 

TWO bedroom. A1C. pool, pat1<'ng 
Walking "'_10 UIHC 1425. Col 
~. 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
FUflHllSHED oIfIcIonc\IS. Six, nrn .. 
and !wolve rnonlIt _ 1JtIOtJeI1n· 
c:UItd. CtlIor Inlon'nllian. 354-C611. 
NOW SHOWING. Efftcllncl ... S3251_. plus g/I, tpptO"'"atoty 
300 aq,ft. It.t IoIdItn and baIII. two .... _ , _ and _ buill· 

In.....- &"694. 1'9 Myr1Io Avo. 
IocabOI\. Cal 10 _ . - meuago, 
IIon-I<ay Propor!.es 33IH'89. 

TWO BEDROOM 

ctItCtn. N.Dubuquo SL S365 Of 3375. ONE btdfoom -",*",. srM'1o-~~i~~~~;~;;: 
HIW pC. Ctl331-22t2. 

ONE bedroom -",,*,1 In tho Davil 
Hot ... noxl 10 Gtba' .. flog/! ceilings 
WIth Ions, .r condi\JOnlng, aYOlltbio 
AuguII oc:cuptt\Cy. lincoln ANI fI-
101.338-,1701. === ___ ---=---.-
ONE bedroom ~ _ The 

Altfonat. Vtty ItIQO, Room lor 2· 3 
people, Newly carpeted. S500 plus 
_ and eIecInc. 331~'., 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

TWO bodroom, IWO bCI1room. pool, 
glrago parlling, 1aun<Iry. O/W, CIA . Mull _ , 3504-'1438, 

TWO bodroomItwo balhroom, CIA. 
pool. undotartd. PtrI<ong. socuriIy en
Iranc • • W/t), w.lk-ln clo .... , calS 
oI<ty. Cloae to ettnput, ctmbuO r0-
ute, ..... Ior, ..,.clou. kt1o:!lon. Or>
.. ,. managar. 33IH&45. 

'~~~E~~~~ familymL. New tIpft-poiDI. CIA. 
OWl, good .:: H~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~t;:~ I ~ 19<Xhq. rt..l.aII!ky, 161112 Dd, WKl 
tJOning. A ... 1abIe lOf Augull accu- ."teI pat1<ing, 3370 l.-ltIeI. f'eoad yn. A\'IiI. May 

TWO largo bedroom. nlar Vina, 
AlC , D/W , laundry, parking . May 
tree. Ctl35ot-l'$3. 

pancy. llncokIRMfE_338-,170I , AVIlI_ Augus" Of IstCaOr~AWt$lJWmo.pIoos 
EFFICIINCY Apar1men ...... ..,.. E,Wuhlngton. 331-22'2. fllrs.P<Is ~ 
_II ... - PIIza lor III. ONE BEDROOM. Avallabl. May I . 1~~:Aaiii'-;;;;:gusil.1a~;W:: 13Q DPUIf' .... S350 .. uti_ peId. No potIong ~ 715 Iowa A ... No pols, no .md< .... 1 j .bl. 10< Augutl occup.ncy, 
W8fIOng dis\ance 10 CIfIIPUI. Unc:oIn S35(Y lII0I1111 plus on. monIIt dIpoort. wI'.r paid. lincoln R •• I e 1101. WtsuiIJeH"F' ,,/~,~~: ~.~t! 
AMI EI_ 338-,1701 . 354-a073. 338-310'.' ~"""J NQ. ...... .,.1:'. 
EFFICIENCY, Ch.ap. 50' a.van- ~ON~!:!bedtoom'~'---.-..... -=.SIIIIn-~-, --...- ~H~UG~E~IWO~bedr-""OOI-m-• ....,- ny-, -wtII<-=-out,"':' IIId p,1iIIIAppL. OA 1100 .. rt 
Bur ... $382 Indudes u." ..... 011· • .,..... ,~ " " ,..~." ,W, $5SO A l"-I!LCallhA- PelT":' 
'''HI po ril ing, 35-4.2787 To ¥lew r.modoled, wOIIOlde, AI " yard. , ...... _'-."- ,. A.allable. ~ ... ,IIe, bul no. . ..... , H'., ... 
modal 331-l14O. A_ 811~ , S385 plus utilttieI' Ii'i~~iLi!l;;';;-;di:;t;i~;;;;W 1!364-t=-~'82~, _:_-;-..,...,~--::-:::---:- S6(Omo.pI\Isll\i6itsor$SOm 

• ~35~I~-7035~::. _______ I' LAllGElwobedroomln~.' , morefora..sIaI. 
~=;,;:.~~~on~ "ACIOUS."'" one bedroom lor 'lPPN."CO.I, and 1 112 balli, CIA. laundry, pool, on ~ 
eIIIon ~ P'id CtI$31~ A=I' -r dott. HIW paid, A/C, " bu.1 n • . W.I.r ptld, balcony, 830 PETSARENOOOI1ABUl I 
•. . fan , oII-sVteI parIl.,g, iat.IndrY squn 1ee\, $435- $0470. 351~52, CAlL BRAUAT I 

FALL: ..... I\IsliC -.cy; -- fadli es, Model apartmln' avtoltble I~~~~~~~~~;;;; LINCOLN HEIGHTII- 2 bedroom . 
odHltlng;ct1we1c:ome;S395U111rtin for yl.wlng, 1358 plu. ullllll .. . 1i IY_Iot.ummerand 354-6760,354-629 
inCfuded; 331~785, 351-839' , ctooe 10 rnad1caI and t ' 

1~~;;;;;;;;;;;:7i;;~~;;m;;;;t.11-.m;.=c=;-::=~=-1 FALL, spoocious on. bedroom apat1. aulLlAlionebtdfoomopor\lnln~ and hotP"al • . ~I: OR 33(l.()1&1 
~~f.i:fj~~::O;-~~;;;; man. In NC)(\h.1de """ .. ; woodin fIv._fromdownlOWn. SpacIeut. • __ a""a" i~=;:=~:;:~:;~, =======-'==_ A floo,* ; $'25 ullllll.. Includod; Avallabl. now. S380. all utlltt'" In· uncorn 

IIAY fro • . BI~ bedroom In hou •• , 331-<1786, I ,_;;';;;;;;" ;;339;;..;~.~;.e • .;., .... ____ ~~:::=::#:::;"---- I !~:.,;;====--:::-__ =:: e\fCIriC. 3»-'903I~.tf.iLr;;iiY.i~ieiiiC~ APARTMENT 
IIAY FREE, Nlc. Ihr •• ~edroom. FOR RENT 
two b.lhroom. A/C, DIW, cabll""fijffL~i;;iid-i~"'Mii:Y;;;;;: _, folK bIocka 10 downtown mlO- I ~ 

Illy. RonI nogotiabIa. 3311-6825. n~~~~:,:=~~~~ I MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
MAYIIM, Onobtdfoom Ihreobed- THIDAILYIOWAN In Ij~~~~~~~~;;~ ADV!RnIS!~ room , two balh. AlC, Pool. 1115. 33I-57t4 »&-'711 
;~~~~. 33~~~'~2~~.~ __ ~~ ~~~~~ ______ ~~ 

I~====::""------- ,·2 BEDROOM. Main !loot 01 older 

IIAY FREE, anI bedroom, .hrlllfv~~~f;;o:b;iiRiC~Mi;;;; 
blocks from downtown . $200 .,., 
_111 plul 113 tIec1ric:lty, 3»-ne5, ~:!!!~-----.,..,--== 1, bedroom 3 bIocI<. 1I0Il1 downtOwrl 
MAY FAEE. Split 11 •• 1 throl bed.lii~~~;;;;;;;;;1,;_;;;;;;;;;;_cl;;;; 01218 B.Lucu, good tilod onl bed-
.... , fl2 be1II.' Froo parl<1ng. n_ room. SA20 ho.' .nd waler paid. 
IIoojliIII. :J58.l!,50. '0:',,·:::,,-.·-.·"" AvdabIo for oum_ and ItII, L.1rtcoIf1 
MAY FREE, Tnro. bedroom, two I ~~:::=:::=,:== ____ -..,...,....,. Real E .... I 338-,170' , 
btlllroom. lowt! "Nnoll apartm..... I':':~~.!:::~:'::::~:::::':': ADtl' 2. Aytltbit now. Room. C10ee '*. n~. 354-1'42. 10 CtnIPUI. M-f. Q.5pm. 351-2.78. 
MAY 11M, Thr .. roommat .. _ A1»14. eoraMlle one bedroom apart. 
10 111 ... lour bedroom hou ... F",· I monll. PIrk:f' AlC. bU.linl. Fa" 
itIMtd, clost downtown, frat laundry ::::i:ff~~;i;~~~~ 1ouinQ, 1M' , 351-2118. 
.., parfdng. $200 each plus Uliltiot. C, ADt2. ~ one btdroorn aptI1-
368-7359, manIa. Walking dillanco 01 Penta· 
MAT FREE, Two bldroom. H/W cr .... Summer and fall 1eu1ng. M-f 
poId, _ to ~, rent... 8.00-6:00, 351-2178. 
ittbIo. 337-9!i14. 

MAYI AUGUST FREE, ThrH bed
room summer ~. Two blocks 
from Plnt.crest. Fre. parking. 
13W862, 
.. lllOH on .h. lakl Condo. 3- • 
btctoom, two balhroom, O/Iw, AIC. 
doN 10 UI HospIIII. A ... ,abI. mlO
IIIJ. M.y FREE. Mu •• _ . 36,· 
46(12. 

IIID·MAY· mld·Augu.l. Upa'al", 
NC, WID, family home .- DodIIt QUI!T. _utili! IWO btd/oOm, 8/,. 
Eagle. S235 ~ c- poaoI- 811. Dllhw .. "", AlC. cllllng lan, 
bIt), M1f91n!13!1~2IS. 'oundry. on busllnl, $042&, WW In· 
NIWI Two b.droom aparlmln.. c:Iudtd.358-8128. 
Mayl Augu.1 frH, Fumllhed, A/C. IIOOM near campul, 12101 month, 

210 6th St. 
351·1717 

All 

home. CIoN 10 Mercy Hotpi1aI. A_ 
abla mld·April . $5951 HIW paid . 
Ad.50 KOYltonl ProporU .. , 
33&-4288 

83. S.VenSu,..". I bedrooms-$042S! 
2 bodroOfO.· 55501 3 b.d room.· 
WOo In ... _own at .. for ...",.. 
mer and fa" occupancy. GOOd .Izo 
apartmonll, Lincoln Ro.I e ... lo 
338-,170' 
ADtI . Efflc:ioncioo and rooma one \0 IhrII bIocka of __ I. Summet 
and f." Iluing. M· F 9 :00·5:00 . 
351-2178, 

ADoIl1. ContIYtIt _two and flroo 
b.droom apar.mlntt. AlC, D/W, 
WID faoil'l, parking. bustinl. AY"~ 
able August III , M-f U, 351-2178. 

ADlI7, PUll ALLOWID. CoraIYIII 
.hr •• b.droom, DIW, CIA. WID 
I\oOklJlll. FaMleaslng. 
M-f, 8:(1)06;00. 351-2'78. 

PARKS IDE MANOR 

112 _ from HolIday Inn. Negoti. utIIIIta incIudocI. Share _ . batII, 
... Ctlhy. 337~132. ieundry. PwtcIng. May free. 331~82. 

ONI btdrccm In foIIr bedroom aptI1- ""':'NCY I'ACIOUI on. ~Idroom , clo .. . 
_I, two be1II .... CtlIonlIOCIIion, GREAT LOCATION. WID. parking. HIW paid. Ma~ fr .. . 
A •• llabl. May 18, $1761 mon'h . 1I2May""',CtI_.won,1aaI ==354-:..:..:80~12::... _______ _ 

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 
535 Em.rald St. 6C)O. 714 W.ltgate St. 

3\W668. tonot 3M-4IOe3. "ACIOUI one bedroom, Avliltb10 337-4323 337-4323 

,,11ft, _ s~ Mol, One and 
two bedroom apertIIIan ... PtrI<Ing, 
bu.lin •• h .. V w.t« paid , Summer 
and I.n I.,,'ng , IoI·F 9 :00·5:00, 
35'-2'18. 
APAIITMEHT HOTlINE· ~2787 

AUGUST ApIt., dott 10 c.mpon. 
EfflcIortcIea S29O- $340; 
ana btdroomI $382. $610; 
Two bodroomI $4840 $Il00; 
Throo bodroomI S636- $894, 
No pelS. 35'-314" 

AVAfLABLE Imm.dl.I.ly. Dorm 
Ilyle room. $1951 monlll plus 0ItcIric:· 
Ity , MocroWavl, ro'rlg.ralor, do.k • 
~, ""k In unll. No poll. C~ 
\0 downtown, Cal to _ . 338-41' 89 
203 Myr1\I Ava, 

FALIJNEW 
DoIuxo IWO bedroom. 

One or two btUlroomt. 
C\otH1, 1tIrldry, parl<1ng. 

$590 plus. 35,-QIM&, 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

SEVILLE 
900 WI Btnton 

338-1175 

AVAILABLE Immadla'.'~ . N.w.r 
dOWOtown, 2 baIhs. par1dng. L.arge 2 
bedroom ~ .. " , Furth« Inlor· 
matlon, AUR Downtown Aptt1rnen1l, 

.1. E.MatI<al i.il~~~~$~~~~ 

~ \:2;:":~ 
Apartmenls Available 

No Deposits 

ONI_, grat1 dOwntown loco- .NCHANTING onl bedroom enle \7, HIW paid. ~13 Of 35,· 

lon, HNI paid, AIC. CtI 3»-4386, ..... 1Iudy. 1n - bomt, $125. "'II~~:;;;-;;;~;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-I A" TItree- Looat.fHI-In-low.c#ty 0lIl_, 0aI0erteI. qu1eI, pttII. ~1ncIuded,~;351-2e85, 18 .... ___________________________ ..... 

Bus Service 
Children Welcome 

Qualified U of I Sllldents 
Rate· $239·$366 

Can U of I Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infonnadon 

ia..~ laundry. $325, loI.y \7, 'ANTAITIC .wo bedroom, H/W R ...... D.-... 
. peId.l.&tndry, oIHfteI pat1<1ng, 10 .. " ... '" .. 

ONI -bIg room In Ihrol bedroom, mlnu.a campus walk. May FREEl • One ._ ....... A_.. II!'lIRn •• "15 
~-=.mld-Mty. Fumlahtcl. INF, :~~~."",,_,- wanlld. WaJ< ~~iiiii;o;;ii;;a;;;;;;;;;;iitIi;p;;: I Two i;"~-; $43s • $;10 II 
ONI big room. dolt, May ,6- A ... to c.mpu •. D/W, WID, drlvlw.y, II I 
guat 15. S5OO, no utiI_. 33&-25,g. ;::3504-:,:.,:70;.7:...;~4;;..' ,--_",,-,"""-0:-__ -:- Th,.. hclroomt: $570· $640 I • 
ONI room In fi .. bedroom hOU$l. "OUR bedroom. 2 '/2 btlh, WID, I • Tw ....... Four-Hour-Aoh' ... lntenence s.rvtc. 
II rei mon1Io pius uIIi11at. May paid, buslln •• parl<1ng. $6IlOl monlll. Avlil- 'r 

- - - - -

Lakeside 
Alal1o/" On buIInt. C ... 339-8315. tbIo May'5 (May Irtt). 33H78e, ~~~~]~§~J~ 

OWN bodroom and balllroom In throo FOUR bedroom, new aparlmlnll. FI 
a.allabll May Two b.lhroom • . AlC. DIW , Frol 

perf<1ng, May Irtt, 35'-«16" 

=~~O=-,===::::-=:':-II'\I .. NlISHED room ... 1ItbIt May f., I 'jjiiEi@~~~;;;;~;;;jjj;ii8iY 
Share ItItchon, ba.hroom, QuIoi, til I' 
u.lIIlI .. p.ld . Ran. n.gollablo . 

358-7437. I ii~~is;;;oiiMi;oo;iiUiijj;OCb FURNISHED 'wo bedroom epart·11 
OWN room In IIIr .. bedroom. One minI. A" major appllanco., FrH I ;;;;;,~:~~ .... :;,:'.=';,;;,.~ 
blotk from ..... Id. dorm I, AIC . hll., .,a •• r, garlltgl pick-up, and 

pMIrIg. Rent nagotleble. May Irtt. parking . Low r.nll Mull ".II~~iii~~~~~~~ 33H83Q, =358-~-,9658=:.., ______ 1. 
OWN room In two bedroom Availtblo H!lPl Vtty ItrlIt two bedroom ..... 
May 1. Flmal. , non •• m ..... r pro. abl. May 13. Wllt.lde, May lrol, 
1Irrod. $250 Ulliitiel paid. 35, .()870. =33:::&-82=:::015::.." ~-,--:-___ ,..... __ 

,,",ACRIST ApII. summer.ub- HOUSE, Fl •• bedroom. clo •• 10 I ~iiit¥ii'U;;;;-i;;d,o;;;;;:-:;;;;;; '-two bedroom:two bath. Mayl campu •. Fall opllon , May fr •• ·l i 
AucaIs1 11M, F ... rtHlVOd pat1<lng. =35::,:':...;-2:::1c:.16:::.-,-__ -c--:---..,,--.,...., 
NC, DIW. 35'-2867, HUG! room in two btdroom. Loc:tftod s==~ ...... ------

noar Flnkblne, 1212.50. Pat1dng, bus· 
"no.~. 
HUGElllroo,bedroom, two bathroom, 

P~IVATI room fn hous., S2001 HJW paid, Fr .. pat1<Ing. 338-1166. 
--., cIoN 10 hoopIItI and dental, HUGE two bedroom. NC, large cIo&
A_I May I. F,ornale prtlerred. oil, -V clolo. S550. 338-1686. 
337-3018. HUGI. Incrodlble al1k: room. Enor. ~~~~.=:::~~ ___ .,.... 
HlDCAASnNATOR need. _.1· mOUl "'yllghl. MUI' ... 1 Paildng, 
I." Efflcl.ncy a.allabll Mey 14, UIIIIllea frM , S24Ofoeo. ~. 

l2l6lmonIII, Nodepoell. 351-8275. IOWA AVE. opacIoultwO bedroom 
iiOOii In nic:o four bedroom house, partially lumlshed, A" ulililin Plid. 
own _room, shart kllchon, N,GI~ Off •• lrOl1 plrklng. Oulll n.lghbor· 
Doll. ~.:e month, utilltie.lnclud- hood, Avliltblo June I. S53G' monll1, ,_ ......... ~,. ".~ ••• , 
eel. A 6/1-6'14, CtlI33Q.1859, 339-00199, !elY. mtUtgo. gro. , 

tv ... BUREN. Two bedroom. NC, JUNE I. Stbloll Id opIIon. Two bod- a.h, 
ofI.alrte1 parking. Avail_ Ma~ 354· room wa'or paid , s.ptr1ll. k~chen. 
11328, _ mtUtgo. ""rlUng, pool. $0425. 33Q..021 • . 

I'ACIOUI 1· 2 badroom In older LARG! one bedroom apartmenl 01 
lIou ... Vlry clo .. ·ln. Niol porch, 523 E,BurIingIon, PttIdng, HIW paid. 
14401 monIII. May ,,_, 338-0088, S325 plus .Iac.rlcl 080, Co" 
"ACIQUI one bedroom lPartmtnl 33~1591 an« lpm. 
... _, IiY1ng, IIttr.d batII, Pat· LARGE one b.droom, 505 Iowa 
Illy fumllhld, five mlnUII _ to AYI., oll·.lr .. 1 parking. Hatdwood 
..... 337~8' Frwchtle, floors. W..., paid, 358-7129. 
"ACIOU8 summer .ubill. Ma~ LARGE singio. PrivatI ba1\lI kitth .. , 
flIEE, Throe bedrooms. AlC, DI'N, noar campus. UbUNa! parfclng fncIud. 1========:'-'--
_ ~ ... ConvtnIent parklng . ~' .d, A.ailablo mid·May, la" oplion . 
ttego4iobIo, F'Iou. call 35oI-e01', =~:::....:::=.,;;.. ____ -:-__ -:-~...".. ,......, ~_,,~, 
"ACIOUlIwo bedroom a.anabll LARGE Ihr •• bedroom, '''0 balh 
.... I., CIoeo-In. SA50I ntQOIitb1e, a.anable 51'5. May '''1. Clo .. , ===== _______ __ 
CAli. NOW! 35&-6Wl. 337-9322, 

_A"-. RoommaIIMnt. V""V" , ~ •.•• , 
..,. own latgo bedroom In houa., 
11711 monlh , Mal., lamala. Call I::::==::"'-~-:-___ -;-;-......,... "!!~~~~!!!!:~~~~ 
337.-,g. :: 
_A aubIo .... Two bedroom, 
100 balllroom, balcony, pat1<lng, ReI
*,,~.I~p8CfIIe. 3s4-7445. ::::~==::...,,....,.--: __ ~ _ 
_ R ...... (mid May' mid Au- I ~..:..:.::.::.::~~::!:.!!.!:!::.-.---.,.. 
\lUll) n_ campul . MlF wenled In 
oon room In 111," room aptrtmen •• 
0\IIfr two roomma ... art famall . 
1012& for summer (nogoll_). Call 
311-1587. 

bedroom unfumlshld apart. 
menl, $555 plu. eleCtric and ga • . 
CIoIIn, q .... , dott-ln. No pols. non
trnoIc .. , 35'~15, 

,.,., ~toThe Dally IGft/\, ~ C.",... .... 201. 
0. •• 1 ee lui IfIbmIfIirts ."., to the c:.IMfW col,.",. It '''''' IWo "..,.. 
~ '0 ~1IIon. "",.",., .. edlWlor"."., _1it~.J d 
,." be #iflbl1IMd morw ,... C/M'e. Notkft wItkJj .. OMIIMIIdil 
......... " will ..... .a:eptrd. "'"-",." dNrIy. 

~,--~------------~~----~~-
~----------------~------DIJy, dife, ,.., _____ ...:-_-..:.~""'_:_--"---_ 

~~,---------------------~~-----
CaIIt«f ,.,..,; phone 

PRIME, nOSE-IN APARTMENTS 

•

11 A.U.!.~W~~~PTSo 
Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom townhomes 

&: studios startina 81 

$329 
414 E. Market 

354-2787 OR 351-8391 

Enjoy our: 
• Olympic tioe swimmina pool 
• Tennil Ii .oIIeyblll CCJUtII 

• WeiaJIt room 
'LaUDdromaf 

s. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 

E.BIoemI .... 
E.Washlngton 
£. BurilnglDn 

Pentacrest Apt$. 

s. Dodge 
E. JeffersoII 
s. JoIIIIsoII 

S. Van lura 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burlngton 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 
EoCharcil 

E. wasIIIngIDII 
N. Dodge 

Pa ... ~ . 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL •.• 

I 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
I Houses & duplexes too! 
I Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $250 to $1700 
Close to campus and surrounding 
areas. Many units to choose froml bat 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

). 

• Free bell 
• "-I·fret .,.mOl ® 
• On busliDe • = 
• OtIS consiclerrd _ 

CaD or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 6East 

E. College II ... M_-JlrI.iIiii~iiiiiiii." 
E. Washlnallonl l " 

S. Johnson 
S. Dodge 

S. Van Buren 
N.Jot .. 
EoEharcil 

\'i\:'\ Hl ' RE~ 
\'II.I .A(;E 

Nft!.TJ1'W 
• 1Wo bedroom 

$S7S plus dectdday 
o 1hree bedroom 

$62S plus • udIIIieat 
• 1hree bedroom 

$67S plat dectdday 
I Off-street parIdag, 

IauDdrks, 00 pelS. 

3S1..()322 
0CIIce boun Moo.·Frl 

614 

VERY CLOII '0 VA, UI t1oepilals. I:;;:;::;:::.:.:..===---------=
One bIoCI< from denial oclenCO buile!· 
lng, Spadou. Ihr .. btdroom, S7801 
mon'" lot lour, Augull ' , 331-31>11. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
COZy one bedroom log ~., OuIeII~ii~;;;:;;;-;O;ijMa;;;n;;;;ow; 
nort~sIdo 1oc8Iion. On busrourl. _ 

!loot covarings Ihr.,.q,out DID pIUS I~!:;:~:-;:-:=:::-::c-.,....,c--uti\It1ea, 1-643-66681f1 .. 5:00, I ~ 

GIRLS '0 .h ... or coupl • . ,."00'.".,.,, 
'hrH bedroom .ownhou.a , 
Clo.I·ln . off-slr.I' park ing, ml:I~ .............. __ .... ~-
crow ••• , dl.hwtsher, WID, central 
air. y.rd. A.alla"" Jun., No pelS. , ;;;,.;..;...;.;;;.;;....;;.;;...;.;...;;.;;;... __ _ 
S795 pIu. ulilitiet, Aft« 7:30pm call" 
354-2221. 

JUHE 'ST. Two bedroom dupl •• 
_1S1de. I '12 balli, CIA. WID hOOk· 
~~' No pol" S56O/ month, I;,e;OhtKirh"'ld , 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words, 

, ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 10 12 ______ _ 
13 14 16_~ ___ ~ 
17 
21 

_____ 18 _________ _ 
_____ 22 ________ ~-

_________ 20 _____ ~_~ 
_~ ______ 24 __ ~ __ ~~ 

Name ________________ ~~ ______ ~~ ______________ ~~~ __ _ 
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''':)14'II"114U_ Personal thoughts on Cobain, death 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Faith Healers gain depth in new release 
Th~ weell: Ku.rt Cobain', death 

... ·Schindkr', LUt" .. , and a typi
cal ni6ht in Iowa City 

TbiJ past week. hu seen even 
more than the uaual everyday lev
els of human wretchedneu. In 
Africa, thouaande li" dead. NATO 
air strikes against Serbian poai
tions eJ:llmplify the disdain for 
negotiation shown by all parties 
in the current Bosman connict. 
And, on a far more trivial note, 
one of the few eaential voices in 
American popular music chon to 
choke off his own life, leaving a 
reportedly abused wife and child, 
which developed in a heroin-laced 
womb, to fend for themaelves. 

Music pundits leaped gleefully 
at the opportunity to legitimize 
our generation, which, thanks to 
Cobain's despair, DOw can claim 
the BOrt of closure that the death 
of John Lennon provided 14 yean 
ago. Critics issued Cobain a mem
bership card into the club of mis
erable, drug-addled cultural icons, 
allowing Cobain to begin playing 
ahuftleboaril with the likes of Sid 
Vicious, Janis Joplin, John 
Lennon and the King. Courtney 
Love added a much-needed ele
ment of parody to Cobain'8 death 
with a bizarre, campy eulogy that 
called on hie fans to call him -an 
ushole." 

The feverish response of the 
media, led by MTV's insulting 
"tribute," has been far more dis
turbing than Cobain's death itself. 
Frank.ly, the only club Cobain 
belongs to is the one we all 
entered at birth, the Miserable 
Bastards club, the benefits of 
which include despair, hope, pain, 
love and the occasional bout of 
pure directionle88 angst. 

The day after Cobain's death 
became public knowledge, I saw 
·Schindler's List" for the first 
time. Afterwards, my roommate 
and I walked around downtown 
having all the appropriate post
·Schindler's List" conversations. 

The question that the film rais
es is fairly straightforward, that 
being whether the essential 

Kurt Cobain fanl at a Seattte vigil 
human nature Spielberg exposes 
is typified by the re.ilience of and 
hope of the Jews in the Warsaw 
ghetto or the glazed expression 
and braying laughter of the Nazi 
guards watching as the mountain
side of burning bodies dilsolvel 
into thick black smoke. My initial 
reaction was that the rUm's text 
came closest to capturing 1'$ality 
with its combination of endless 
apologies, discopcerting lelf
appraisal and the vast artistic 

"/'i rallier 6t IUllllitJn 
cooL .. . 

- 9(jJ.rt Co6aln, 
in "Sta!f Jl.wa!f · 

arrogance that maintains we can 
somehow still put things right by 
becoming more self-aware and 
exorcising our baser instincts. 

As I stood outside my car, BOme
thing caught my attention. A man 
wu half-wrestling with a woman 
down the block. From the dis
tance, it was unclear whether the 
couple was arguing playfully, hav
ing a fight or maki.ng out. As they 
walked side by side, their pace 
slowed and their postures began 
to indicate that they were having 
a serious argument. Then, with
out prelude, his fist lashed out, 
striking her on the right side of 
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the face, 'which snapped to the 
side with a distinctive movement 
exp1'$ssing pain, embarra88ment 
and denial. The BOund of violence 
carried down the street. 

We reported the incident to the 
police, knowing full well that in 
many situations such action only 
serves to feed the cycle of abuse. 

I don't have any concluding 
analogy that would serve to 'bun
dle these events into a single tidy 
package. It seems this may be a 
good week to avoid reaching too 
many conclusions. 

Nirvana's music never struck 
me 81 terriblf inspired or innova
tive. Other than Cobain's brilliant 
lyric voice, I could easily have 
done without the group (not to 
mention the entire grunge scene) 
entirely. It is important to avoid 
making too much out of his death. 
His life was just as sac1'$d, and 
just as meaningless, as that of 
each of the 6 million Jew. who 
died in the Holocauat and that of 
each of the people we pasa every 
day on the streets onowa City. 

1b speak of achieving immortal
ity through art is abaurd. Cobain 
is just as dead as Keats, Sart1'$ 
and the hundreds of homele88 pe0-

ple who freeze to death sleeping 
on sidewalks in America each win
ter. Once his contemporaries have 
pa88ed on, he will exist only u a 
symbol, subject to ever-increuing 
misinterpretation and over-analy
sis. For someone so utterly con
temptuous of fame and "success: 
it serves as the ultimate irony. 

Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Britain's Th Faith Healers is 
only the latest in the string of tex
tural guitar bands from the UK, 
and like most of its predecessors, 
it's been hailed by the British 
music press as ground-breaking, 
heart-stopping music destined to 
take over the world. If that was all 
Th Healers had going for them, we 
probably wouldn't be hearing about 
them in another year or so. 

But like many other clever 
Britons, they take their musical 
cues from many different sources 
and somehow create a fresh sound 
with what seem to be the same 
building blocks currently in use by 
half the bands in the world. The 
quartet's songs vary greatly in 
speed and length, and their guitar
heavy sound is dense - sometimes 
frustratingly 80. Their new release, 
lTpaginary Friend, adds even more 
depth to their quirky persona. 

Vocals normally serve to add 
meaning to melodies, but the words 
of vocalist Roxanne are often so 
distorted, if not incorporeal, they 
simply seep into the noise that sur
rounds them. Her tone and volume 
closely follow that of the music, 
which tends to stay put for quite 
some time, whether rumbling or 
quietly composed, before wander
ing in the other direction. The 
whole is disorienting, sometimes 
blissfully incoherent, sometimes 
maddening in its imprecision. 

Whether or not they strive for 
inclusion in that subgenre of guitar 
bands more concerned with arty 
noise than pop accessibility, they 
merit an honorary membership. Th 
Faith Healers (they donated the 
first "eO to Thee Hypnotics, they 
explain) play with song structures 
so inventively, the arrangements 
themaelves are fun to observe, but 
their haphazard execution sends 
songs like ~e People" and "Heart 
Fog" in even more unexpected 
directions. 

At times the band will simply 
repeat a passage for several min
utes, then change volume and 
rhythm almost entirely, and the 
occasionally identifiable pop guitar 
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hook doesn't linger before being 
swallowed up by an sbusive noise 
passage from somewhere else . 
When the other members help out 
with vocals, the result is usually 
off-key but strangely appropriate. 

The band's low prome and short 
life belies their standing among 
better-known noise sculptors such 
as My Bloody Valentine and Can, 
and more recent ones like Mercury 
Rev. Th Faith Healers are also a lot 
more charming. 

"Everything, All at Once, Forever: 
an aptly titled noise opus that 
spans the last 40 minutes of the 
album. The first section lasts s full 
20 minutes before disappeariI)g in 
a burst of feedback, only to return 
after 13 minutes of silence in a 
slightly altered fonn to run anoth
er seven. It is as hypnotic and 
engulfing as some of the t work 
by the above bands an obably 
more clever. Any band t • can get 
away with that deserves some· 
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